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Attached please find a copy of the Office of the Inspector General's (OIG) Final Report of
Investigation. This investigation was predicated upon a referral from the Office of Economic
Opportunity (OEO) suspecting irregularities within the ownership structure of minority-owned
business enterprise, Complete Power Systems (CPS). The OIG investigation sustained the
"front"
concern and determined that CPS was a
company and that the purported 51% minority
owner of the company was not, in fact, the true owner of the firm. The company engaged in these
misrepresentations to become certified as a minority-owned business in order to put itself in a
competitive advantage to getwork in the General Obligation Bond Program. The OIG investigation
not only determined that these ownership claims were false, but we also conclude that any
thoughtful review of the application documents would have raised serious doubts as to the
purported ownership interests ofthe company.
This report, as a draft, was provided to the individuals involved with CPS, and to the Superintendent
and his staff. Responses were received from the purported owner of the firm and the true owner
ofthe firm. A response was also provided by the Administration. All three responses are included
in appendices to this final report.
As the report ends with recommendations directed to the Administration relating to CPS'
certification status, we respectfully request to be provided with a report in 90 days, on or before
January 22, 2018, regarding the status of our recommendations. Last, as the response to the draft
reportfrom the Superintendent's Office includes the recent results and recommendations made by
the Certification Review Team, please be assured that the OIG will continue in our oversight efforts
regarding the School Board's S/MBE and M/WBE programs and the District's 21st Century Schools,
Capital Improvement Program.
Attachment
cc:

Walter Harvey, School Board Attorney
Jose Montes de Oca, ChiefAuditor, Office of Management & Compliance Audits
Jaime G. Torrens, Chief Facilities Officer
Lisa M. Martinez, Chief Strategy Officer, Office ofthe Superintendent
Ronda Vangates, Economic Development Officer, OEO
Michelle Hicks-Levy, Ex. Dir., Community Outreach Coordinator & Certification, OEO
Yoni Markhoff, Chair, and Members, Small Business Advisory Committee
Roberto Martinez, Chair, and Members, 21st Century Schools Bond Advisory Committee
Individuals previously furnished with the Draft Report
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INTRODUCTION & SYNOPSIS
The Miami-Dade County Public Schools (M-DCPS) Office ofthe Inspector General
(OIG) began an investigation on information received from Michelle Hicks-Levy ofthe
M-DCPS Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO) that she suspected subcontractor
Complete Power Systems (CPS) of being a "front" company.1 Ms. Hicks-Levy
contacted the OIG after receiving information that CPS's 51% minority owner Juberi:
Lowe, was no longer affiliated with CPS. She attempted to confirm whether Mr. Lowe
was still the 51% minority owner of CPS by contacting CPS's co-owners Michael
Ashford and Glenn Davis (non-minority owners), however, they were unable to confirm
Mr. Lowe's status with the company. Based on her contact with CPS's non-minority
owners, Ms. Hicks-Levy had a suspicion that Mr. Lowe may have been used as a "front"
in order for CPS to receive certification as a Minority/Women-Owned Business
Enterprise (M/WBE). According to Ms. Hicks-Levy, CPS was certified as an AfricanAmerican M/WBE firm on February 10,2015.
The OIG conducted an investigation and substantiated the allegation that Jubert Lowe
was a "front" for CPS. On the application Mr. Lowe was designated as the 51% owner
of CPS and identified as an African-American, causing OEO to certify CPS as an
African-American M/WBE firm. Mr. Lowe, however, really never owned 51% ofthe
"verbally"
company. He was brought in by the two incumbent owners who
gave Mr.
Lowe enough of their shares to make it look like Mr. Lowe owned 51% of the company.
Mr. Lowe neither paid for the shares nor made a capital investment into the pre-existing
company. There are no records demonstrating the transfer of shares to Mr. Lowe and
no operating agreement between the three owners detaiting each owner's rights and
responsibilities. The two existing owners gave Mr. Lowe their shares via a verbal
agreement. CPS was a pre-existing electrical firm prior to Mr. Lowe's association with
it. It was never really an African-American owned business enterprise. According to
Mr. Lowe and the two incumbent owners of CPS, its certification as an M/WBE firm
would help it get more work through the School Board's General Obligation Bond (GOB)
Program.2

1 Fronting describes a
practice where an individual or entity misrepresents itself regarding the ownership,
scope, control, or participation it has in connection with participating in a government sponsored program,
which is designed to assist or aid a recognized group in obtaining government contracts.
2 The focus ofthis report is on the obtaining of M/WBE certification under false pretenses. The actual
award of construction work through the GOB Program for the contractor trades, such as electrical
contractors, is based on subsequent competitive bids after the prime managing firm has been selected for
a particular project. The School District's Small/Micro Business Enterprise Program (S/MBE) for
subcontractors is a race and gender neutral based program that uses the size of the company and
threshold of revenue generated over a three-year period. While Mr. Ashford, Mr. Davis, and Mr. Lowe,
have all stated their intent to get contracts as an African-American M/WBE, the District's Program for
subcontractor utilization goals are based on S/MBEs and not M/WBEs.
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In addition to this, and more importantly, the investigation also revealed that CPS
should not have been certified as an African-American M/WBE in the first place
because Mr. Lowe did not qualify under School Board Policy 6320.02 as a minority
"minority
person. School Board Policy 6320.02 defines a
person" as a person born or
naturalized in the United States. Resident aliens and holders of permanent visas are
not U.S. citizens. According to CPS's certification application, Mr. Lowe is not a U.S.
citizen; he is a citizen of Jamaica and a permanent resident of the U.S. In addition to
this, Mr. Lowe's application includes numerous other discrepancies that should have
caused OEO to deny certification. These discrepancies will be discussed later in this
report.3
During this investigation, the OIG also learned that Mr. Lowe applied for and was
awarded certification as an M/WBE for a second company under the name RNH
Electrical, LLC4 (RNH) on June 5, 2015—only
four months after CPS was certified.5 For
the same reasons mentioned above, Mr. Lowe should not have been granted
certification as an MAA/BE for RNH. Mr. Lowe additionally applied for a third certification
as an M/WBE for a company by the name of State Building Contractors LLC (SBC),
which he formed in March 2016. A company by the same name, ofwhich Mr. Lowe
was a managing memberwith three other members, was voluntarily dissolved by all the
members in 2013 prior to Mr. Lowe creating a new company with the same name.
Besides Mr. Lowe, one of the three members of the dissolved company was the Senior
Project Manager of D. Stephenson Construction, Inc. (DSC), who was involved in all the
projects awarded to RNH, CPS and later SBC. Mr. Lowe used the tax returns ofthe
dissolved company as the tax returns for his new company when he applied for
certification.6 Furthermore, the Florida Department of Business & Professional
Regulation (DBPR) shows that the electrical contractor he used as the qualifier for SBC
was never officially approved as the qualifier and, according to DBPR, it appears that
SBC did not have a contractor qualifying license until this year in January 2017. While
3 Recently, issues have been raised
questioning whetherthe minority/female owner(s) having 51% or
more of the control of the company must also be the same individual qualifying the company with his/her
professional license. This question has been answered in the negative through a legal opinion requested
by the School Board Attorney's Office; however, the opinion has been challenged by community
members. Regarding CPS, Mr. Lowe is not a State of Florida licensed electrician and he is not the
electrical qualifier for CPS. Nevertheless, in light of the overwhelming evidence that CPS's certification
was improper 1) Mr. Lowe was a front, and 2) Mr. Lowe is not a U.S. citizen, the issue ofwhether or not
the qualifier must be the 51% owner is not germane to this report.
4 RNH applied for certification as an MA/VBE in November 2014. On June 5, 2015, OEO issued the
certification for M/WBE, SBE, and MBE under company name of RNH Electrical LLC, pursuant to the
application; however, the company's correct name is RNH Electric LLC, as indicated in the Articles of
Organization—whichwas included with the application—andpursuant to the Florida Secretary of State,
Division of Corporations website.
5 School Board Policy 6320.02 does not
prohibit a minority owner or a female owner from qualifying more
than one firm for M/WBE certification.
6 The FEI number on the tax returns
provided to OEO is 45-4263955, which is the number for the
dissolved LLC. The FEI numberforthe new LLC is 38-3993217.
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SBC's application for M/WBE certification was correctly rejected, but for the wrong
reasons, SBC still replaced CPS as the subcontractor for DSC on M-DCPS projects to
do electrical work, when clearly it should not have been because it did not have a
qualifier. SBC was denied certification because the business owner (Mr. Lowe) and the
qualifier are not reflected as the same in the documents submitted. OEO again missed
the fact that Mr. Lowe did not qualify because he is not a minority person as defined in
the School Board Policy. OEO also neglected to notice that the income tax returns Mr.
Lowe submitted were for a different company that had been voluntarily dissolved by the
managing members in 2013, three years earlier. In their rush to get as many M/WBEs
certified to do business with the District they failed to scrutinize and verify the
information on the applications and documents. Moreover, even OEO staff
acknowledges that they based the certification on the affidavit, which was defective and
lacked an oath from the affiant.
While this report details three applications for M/WBE certification by Mr. Lowe, it sheds
light on OEO's certification practices and its administrative negligence in this regard.
OIG JURISDICTION AND AUTHORITY
The OIG provides inspector general services to M-DCPS pursuant to an Interlocal
Agreement (ILA) between Miami-Dade County and the School Board of Miami-Dade
County. The ILA governs the scope and jurisdiction ofthe OIG's activities. Among the
authority, jurisdiction, responsibilities and functions conferred upon the OIG through the
ILA is the authority and jurisdiction to investigate M-DCPS affairs, including the powerto
review past, present, and proposed programs, accounts, records, contracts and
transactions. The OIG shall have the powerto require reports and the production of
records from the M-DCPS Superintendent, School Board members, School District
departments and allied organizations, and School District officers and employees,
regarding any matterwithin the jurisdiction ofthe OIG.
BACKGROUND: INDIVIDUALS & ENTITIES COVERED IN THIS REPORT
Office ofEconomic Opportunities (OEO)
In 2013, the School Board established the Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO). OEO's
primary function is certification, compliance, contract prequalification, community outreach
and technical assistance.7 OEO administers and implements the M/WBE Program to
enhance the bidding and selection opportunities for M/WBEs on certain contracts and to
address findings in the 2014 Disparity Study and 2015 Subcontractor Disparity Study,
amongst other duties.8 The OEO promotes the economic development and growth of
7 OEO's Inaugural Report Covehng Fiscal Years 2013-2014 & 2014-2015.
8 The OEO also administers and implements the Small/Micro Business Entities Program, and contractor
prequalification.
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Small Business Entities (SBE), Micro Business Entities (MBE) and M/WBEs, through its
certification program and community outreach.9
Part of OEO's responsibility in certifying business entities as an MAA/BE is to review the
certification applications and documents upon submission. In order to qualify for
certification as an M/WBE, a minority ownership means that for a sole proprietorship, the
sole proprietor must be a minority person or woman. In order to qualify a Partnership, the
minority individual orwoman's interest must include at least 51% ofthe ownership,
profit/loss, voting control and capital ofthe partnership; for a corporation, the
minority/women must own at least 51 % of all voting stock issued. Lastly, in order to
qualify a Limited Liability Company (LLC) the minority/women must control the
management and operations, as well as hold at least 51% ofthe company's ownership
interest.
Otherfactors that determine a minority person's 51% ownership in an LLC is whether
they are entitled to share in the profits ofthe business through salaries, as well as
bonuses, profit sharing, dividends, and all other benefits commensurate with their
ownership. Additionally, ownership by a minority person does not include ownership that
is the result of a transfer from a non-minority person to a minority person within a related
immediate family group if the combined total net asset value of all members of such
family group exceeds $1 million. The minority person must also demonstrate control over
the affairs, management, and operations ofthe business, and the discretion ofthe
minority person shall not be subject to any formal or informal restrictions that would
impact or usurp the minority persons' managerial and operational Uiscretion.10
Complete Power Systems LLC (CPS)
CPS is an electrical contracting and construction business, located at 230 N. Esplanade
Drive, Miami Springs, Florida. CPS was formed by Michael Ashford, as principal owner
on September 17, 2009. Mr. Ashford holds the electrical contracting license and is the
qualifier for CPS. CPS became certified as an M/WBE firm by OEO on February 10,
2015. This qualified CPS to compete for minority subcontracts through the School
District's GOB Program for the construction and renovation of school facilities.11

9 According to OEO's Inaugural Report Covering Fiscal Years 2013-2014 & 2014-2015, since its
inception in 2013, OEO has certified more than 744 M/WBEs and more than 664 SBEs and MBEs.
10 M-DCPS Board Policy 6320.02 Small/Micro and Minority/Women-Owned Business Enterprise
Programs - M/WBE Eligibility and Certification (2a-d).
11 CPS was also certified as an SBE and MBE on this date.
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Jubert Lowe, 51% minority owner of CPS and RNH, 100% owner of State Building
Contractors
Mr. Lowe was used as a 51% minority owner to qualify CPS as an M/WBE and is the
current 51% minority owner listed for RNH Electric LLC (RNH) and 100% minority
owner of State Building Contractors LLC (SBC). Mr. Lowe, a non-licensed electrical
contractor, became the minority owner of a 51% ownership interest of CPS in January
2015 based on a verbal agreement between Mr. Lowe, Michael Ashford (owner of a
60% ownership interest) and Glenn Davis (owner of a 40% ownership interest). At the
time ofthis agreement, when Mr. Lowe joined CPS, he was also project manager and
chiefestimatorfor CEI LLC., ofCoral Springs, and the 51% minority owner of RNH
Electric LLC. Both firms specialize in providing electrical contracting services to the
public and private industry. Mr. Lowe is a black Jamaican citizen and obtained U.S.
permanent residency on February 4, 1980. Mr. Lowe is not a U.S. citizen.
Michael Ashford, co-owner of CPS
Mr. Ashford is a Managing Member of CPS who formed CPS in 2009. Mr. Ashford has
been a licensed electrical contractor with the State of Florida since 2009, and is the
licensed Qualifier ofCPS. Mr. Ashford handles all administrative duties, including
payroll, customer relations and CAD design. In January 2015, Mr. Ashford was a 60%
owner of CPS until he agreed to reduce his ownership interest to 25% in order for Mr.
Lowe to become the 51% minority owner of CPS.
Glenn Davis, co-owner of CPS
Mr. Davis has a background in electrical contracting and has worked with many firms
over the past 20 years in the industry. In 2010, Mr. Davis was hired by CPS to work as
an electrician, and later that year he was selected by Mr. Ashford to become co-owner
of CPS with 40% ownership. It was through Mr. Davis' previous working relationship
with Mr. Lowe on other construction projects, that Mr. Lowe was introduced by Mr.
Davis to Mr. Ashford in January 2015 to discuss Mr. Lowejoining CPS as 51% minority
owner of CPS. Mr. Davis became a 24% owner when they brought in Mr. Lowe.
Michelle Hicks-Levy, M-DCPS Office ofEconomic Opportunity
Ms. Hicks-Levy has been employed with M-DCPS since 2004. Ms. Levy has been with
OEO since March 1, 2013, when OEO was established. Ms. Levy has been involved in
the certification process since 201 1. On March 1 , 2013, she was transferred to OEO as
a Coordinator II and continued to be involved in the certification process. In June 2014
she was promoted to Supervisor, supervising the certification process. In January 2016
she became an executive director of OEO, when the previous executive director, Torey
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Alston, resigned.12 As an executive director, Ms. Hicks-Levy oversees the OEO's
SBE, MBE, and M/WBE Certification Program and Community Outreach Program, and
reports directly to the Economic Development Officer, head of OEO.
RELEVANT GOVERNING AUTHORITIES
The School Board ofMiami-Dade County Bylaws & Policies
6460 - BUSINESS CODE OF ETHICS
This Business Code of Ethics ("Code") shall govern the conduct of all
contractors, lobbyists, and consultants under contract with the School
Board....AII contractors shall ensure that their subcontractors comply with
this Code. The Board will accept bids and proposals for contracts and
procurement of goods or services only from firms or entities which agree
to comply with this Code and all applicable Board contracting and
procurement policies and procedures.
Prohibited Conduct
No bidder, proposer, contractor or subcontractor shall fraudulently deceive or
attempt to deceive any School District official with regard to any material fact
pertinent to any pending or proposed Board contract.
6320.02 - SMALL/MICRO AND MINORITY/WOMEN-OWNED BUSINESS
ENTERPRISE PROGRAMS13
Minority/Women Business Enterprise Program
A. Terms and Definitions
1. Minority Ownership - minority ownership means that for:
d. Limited Liability Company (LLC) - minority/women must control
the management and operations, as well as hold at least fifty-one
percent (51%) ofthe company's ownership interest.
A minority ownership(s) also has voting rights to elect the board
12 Ms. Hicks-Levy was asked who and how many employees she supervised when she was
promoted,
but could not remember because of the considerable turnover at OEO. At this time, she supervises two
contract employees that review applications for certification.
13 As amended January 14, 2015. There have been two additional amendments October 14, 2015 and
March 9, 2016.
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ofdirectors, chiefexecutive officer and all other management
personnel.
2. Minority Person - is a person born or naturalized in the United States.
Resident aliens and holders of permanent visas are not considered to
be citizens. The following groups are considered:
a. An African American, a person having origins in any ofthe black racial
groups ofthe African Diaspora regardless of cultural origin.
B. M/WBE Eligibility and Certification
1. The OEO shall certify a company or other business entity as a [sic] M/WBE
upon its submission of a completed ceriiification for, [sic] (M/WBE
Form-3920), supporting documentation, and a signed affidavit
Stating that it meets the following criteria:
a. ....
b. it is owned and controlled by at least fifty-one percent (51%)
by a minority person/s who are members of an insular group
that is of a specific racial, ethnic, or gender makeup or national
origin which has been subjected historically to disparate
treatment due to identification in and with that group resulting
in an underrepresentation of commercial enterprises under the
group's control, and whose management and daily operations
are controlled by such persons.
A minority business enterprise may primarily involve the
practice of a profession.
c. the business must have an actual place of business in
Miami-Dade for at least one (1) year preceding the application
and be registered as a vendor with the District.
d. the business has an occupational license and all required
professional licenses and/or contractor qualifier licenses.
e. the owner of the business must have the required professional
license(s) and contractor qualification license.
2. Other factors in determining ownership that will be considered shall include,
but are not limited to the following:
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d. Minority/Women owners must demonstrate control over the
affairs, management, and operations of the business. The
discretion of minority/women owners shall not be subject to
any formal or informal restrictions (including, but not limited to,
bylaw provisions, partnership agreements, trust agreements, or
requirements for cumulative voting that would impact or usurp
the minority/women owner's managerial and operational discretion.
Documents that establish control include but are not limited to
corporate bylaws, operating agreements, partnership agreements,
management agreements, or other agreements. Such documents
should be free of restrictive language which dilutes a minority/women
owner(s) control and prohibits him/herfrom making decisions.
1) The minority/woman owner(s) must submit documentation
demonstrating control through the authority and responsibility
to sign company checks, for all bank accounts, and letters
ofcredit, negotiate contracts on behalfofthe business, signature
responsibility for insurance, bid bonds, and performance and
payment bonds, negotiate bank transactions, and guarantee
all instruments which indebt the business.
2) ....
3) Minority/Women owners shall control or supervise hiring,
firing or supervision of employees, and establishment
of employment policies, wages, benefits, and other
employment conditions.
4) MinorityAA/omen owners shall have knowledge and control
of all financial matters of the business.
CASE INITIATION & INVESTIGATIVE METHODOLOGY
The OIG investigation was predicated on a referral received from OEO Executive
Director Michelle Hicks-Levy ofa possible violation ofthe Minority and Women Owned
Business Enterprise Program. Ms. Hicks-Levy became concerned that CPS, an
MAA/BE certified subcontractor, was possibly operating as a "front company" with a 51%
minority owner, and two non-minority co-owners. Ms. Hicks-Levy questioned whether
the 51% minority owner was still functioning in that capacity based on information she
received in April 2016 that the 51% minority owner was no longer affiliated with CPS.
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During the course ofthe investigation, the OIG interviewed OEO staff, the three owners
of CPS and their office manager/bookkeeper, and other individuals involved with the
construction projects that CPS was working on. The OIG also reviewed relevant
documents pertaining to CPS's certification as an M/WBE; subcontracts assigned to
CPS as an MA/VBE firm, and the business, employment and corporate records for CPS.
This investigation was conducted in accordance with the Principles and Standards of
Offices oflnspector General as promulgated by the Association of Inspectors General.
INVESTIGATIVE FINDINGS
The OIG investigation substantiated the concerns that Mr. Lowe was a "front" in order to
qualify CPS as an M/WBE firm. The investigation revealed that Jubert Lowe, Michael
Ashford and Glenn Davis entered into a verbal agreement to make Mr. Lowe (a nonlicensed black Jamaican male) the 51% minority owner of CPS. This would allow for
CPS to become certified as an African-American M/WBE firm and compete for
subcontracts within the School District's GOB Program. Prior to this verbal agreement
Mr. Ashford owned a 60% interest of CPS and Mr. Davis owned 40%. The agreement
between Mr. Ashford and Mr. Davis to make Mr. Lowe the 51% minority ownerwas
facilitated in order to increase CPS's business revenue by placing them in a position to
compete for school construction contracts as a minority-owned firm. Prior to CPS
becoming an M/WBE firm, CPS experienced poor financial growth over the two prior
years, and according to Mr. Ashford, the school contracts provided CPS an opportunity
to increase its profit and cash flow.
The OIG investigation determined that Mr. Lowe did not have any control over the
affairs, management, operations or profits of CPS commensurate with owning 51% of
the company. It was also determined that Mr. Lowe and the other members of CPS
had no written operating agreement outlining Mr. Lowe's ownership and responsibilities.
When Ms. Hicks-Levy requested a copy ofthe operating agreement, Mr. Ashford
responded to Ms. Hicks-Levy by letter dated February 4, 2015, that an attorney was in
the process of creating an operating agreement to represent the ownership of CPS and
it would be ready within the next 30 days. (EXHIBIT 1) This operating agreement was
never provided to OEO, but nevertheless, OEO certified CPS as an M/WBE on
February 10, 2015.14 Additionally, Mr. Ashford sent a letter to OEO informing them that
his attorney was also preparing new Articles of Organization and he would have them in

14 Mr. Ashford
provided the OIG with a draft of an operating agreement, but that draft only included Mr.
Davis and Mr. Ashford, and not Mr. Lowe.
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30 days. Mr. Ashford never provided new Ari:icles of Organization to OEO. (EXHIBIT 2)
What was provided was the Florida Department of State Division of Corporations Detail
by Entity Name, showing that Mr. Lowe was a managing member of CPS.15 (EXHIBIT
3)
Furthermore, Mr. Lowe made no financial investment in CPS to attain a majority control
of the company, and Mr. Lowe did not control or share in the profits of CPS through
salaries, bonuses, profit sharing, dividends, and other benefits commensurate with his
position. In fact, according to Mr. Ashford, Mr. Lowe's total compensation, during the
time he represented he was the 51% minority owner of CPS, was only $599, while Mr.
Ashford paid himself $29 an hour and paid Mr. Davis close to the same amount per
hour.16 Mr. Ashford in his statement to the OIG indicated that he wanted to wait and
see how much profit CPS was going to make from the school projects before he and Mr.
Lowe discussed how the profits would be shared. This statement clearly reveals that
Mr. Ashford was in control of the company and its profits—andnot Mr. Lowe. It was
agreed between Mr. Lowe, Mr. Ashford and Mr. Davis that Mr. Lowe would price
projects and supervise the school contracts CPS received as a result of their M/WBE
certification. Mr. Ashford wrote a letter to Ms. Hicks-Levy advising her that Mr. Lowe's
duties primarily consisted of procuring new projects and overseeing the day-to-day of
those projects. (EXHIBIT 4)
The investigation revealed that once OEO approved the certification of CPS as an
M/WBE firm with Mr. Lowe as the 51% minority owner, DSC (the prime contractor for
the below-named projects) replaced RN 1-1 with CPS as the electrical subcontractor on
the Oak Grove Elementary School project and CPS was selected to be an electrical
subcontractor by DSC on school projects at Miami Southridge Senior High School, and
South Miami hleights Elementary. Besides DSC, M.A.C. Construction, Inc., also
selected CPS for a project at Royal Palm Elementary School after certification. These
contracts had a combined total value of $798,607.17 Most interesting, is the fact that
there is a chain of emails from DSC to Ms. Hicks-Levy and the former head of OEO
informing them that RNH (Mr. Lowe's M/WBE) wished to withdraw from participating in
"fortunate"
that their next bidder, CPS, was
the Oak Grove project but they (DSC) were
also an M/WBE and has agreed to do the project for the same price as RNH.
According to Mr. Lowe, he, Mr. Ashford and Mr. Davis were all three responsible for
overseeing the day-to-day operations. However, even though in the beginning Mr.
Lowe seemed to oversee the day-to-day of those projects, his decisions were later
15 Mr. Lowe was added as a managing member of CPS on January 7, 2015; however, this document
does not show the date when Mr. Lowe actually became a managing member.
16 Mr. Lowe stated he did not receive any compensation whatsoever.
17 The contract value on the Oak Grove project was $245,850; the contract value on the Royal Palm
project was $237,257, and the contract value on the Miami Southridge project was $315,500. It should be
noted that prior to becoming certified as an M/WBE firm, DSC selected CPS as an electrical
subcontractor on a project at South Miami Heights Elementary School, with a contract value of $94,700.
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usurped by Mr. Davis regarding employees' assignments to particularjob sites. Mr.
Lowe stated to the OIG that Mr. Davis and Mr. Ashford would have employees report to
them directly, excluding him from making any management decisions as to how
employees were used or projects staffed. Mr. Lowe stated that at that point he realized
that Mr. Davis and Mr. Ashford were only using him as a "front" in order to get contracts
with the school system. Mr. Lowe learned that on March 25, 2016, Mr. Ashford sent an
email to DSC informing them that he (Mr. Lowe) no longer represented CPS. (EXHIBIT
5) According to Mr. Lowe he was still with CPS as the 51% minority owner at the time,
but based on Mr. Ashford's email, he decided to just leave CPS.
Although the review ofthe application, documents, and interviews overwhelmingly show
that Mr. Lowe knowingly fronted CPS in order to qualify it as an M/WBE, more
importantly, the OIG investigation revealed that OEO should never have approved
CPS's certification as an M/WBE because Mr. Lowe did not qualify as a "minority
person" under School Board Bylaws and Policies. In addition, the application and
documents presented were incomplete and contained many discrepancies.
School Board Policy 6320.02 states, "The MA/VBE Program was established to enhance
the bidding and selection opportunities for M/WBEs on certain contracts and to address
findings in the 2014 Disparity Study and 2015 Subcontractor Disparity Study.... It
defines a "minority person" as "a person born or naturalized in the United States.
Resident aliens and holders of permanent visas are not considered to be citizens."
According to CPS's certification application, Mr. Lowe is not a U.S. Citizen; he is a
citizen ofjamaica and a permanent resident ofthe U.S., therefore, he does not meet
the definition ofa minority person, and should not have been approved by OEO. The
application and documents submitted to OEO clearly show that Mr. Lowe is not a U.S.
citizen as required.18
CPS Application and Documents to OEO for Certification
In addition to Mr. Lowe not qualifying as a "minority person" pursuant to School Board
Policy, the application contains additional discrepancies. For example, Mr. Lowe, who
was already working on M-DCPS projects through RNH Electric LLC, claims to have
owned CPS for five years under question no. 6 ofthe application. Mr. Lowe had just
become associated with CPS, and the annual reports filed with the Florida Secretary of
State, Division of Corporations, show that Mr. Lowe was added as a managing member
in January 7,2015.19 Under question no. 6, Mr. Lowe also indicates that he has been
the President of CPS since September 17, 2009, contrary to his resume submitted with
18 OEO included in its checklist of documents to be provided for certification, "or foreign passport if not a
U.S. citizen." Ms. Hicks-Levy, who had been certifying MA/VBEs for years, had no idea that permanent
residents of the U.S. did not qualify as a "minority person" under the policy.
19 The application was signed and submitted on January 15, 2015. Mr. Lowe was removed as a manager
onAugust 1, 2016.
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his application. Mr. Lowe's resume shows that he was employed with CEI LLC in Coral
Springs, Florida, from January 2004 to August 2014. It does not list CPS as an
employer. On the other hand, Mr. Ashford's resume lists him as the Principal and
Qualifier for CPS since October 2009 to the present. Additionally, the tax returns for
2011, 2012 and 2013 show Mr. Ashford as the 60% majority owner of CPS. Mr. Lowe is
nowhere on those tax returns. The bank account showing Mr. Lowe as an authorized
signerwas a new account opened on January 30, 2015, fifteen days afterthe date on
the application. Any ofthese discrepancies should have alerted OEO that Mr. Lowe
was a "front" and that CPS did not qualify as an M/WBE.
It was also confirmed that Mr. Lowe was not managing the day-to-day business of CPS,
and, in fact, he was working with at least two other electrical contracting firms, unrelated
to the business activities of CPS.
Interview ofExecutive Director Michelle Hicks-Levy, OEO
The OIG Special Agents interviewed Ms. Hicks-Levy of OEO, regarding Mr. Lowe's
involvement with CPS. Ms. Hicks-Levy referred this case to the OIG at the direction of
her boss, Brian Williams, the former head of OEO, when she began to suspect that CPS
used Mr. Lowe as a front in order to get certified as an M/WBE.
Ms. Hicks-Levy advised that she has been involved with the certification process since
she came to OEO. She started at OEO as a coordinator reviewing applications and
approving certifications of SBE, MBE and M/WBE companies. Ms. Hicks-Levy was
promoted to supervisor in 2014, and her duties included supervising others, as well as
reviewing applications and approving certifications herself. Ms. Hicks-Levy stated that
she personally conducted the review of CPS's application and approved its certification
as an M/WBE firm. Ms. Hicks-Levy stated that CPS submitted its application for
certification with the OEO's SBE and M/WBE Certification Program on January 22,
2015, and later received their certification as an SBE, M/WBE and an MBE on February
10,2015.20 (EXHIBIT6)
Ms. Hicks-Levy was promoted to executive director in January 2016. As executive
director she oversees certification, community outreach, and goalsetting. Ms. HicksLevy stated that there is a goalsetting committee that sets goals for construction related
projects as well as procurement. The goalsetting committee consists of personnel from
OEO, Procurement Management Services, Facilities, and A/E Selection and
Negotiation. The goalsetting committee reviews projects and determines what goals are
appropriate for the projects. Ms. Hicks-Levy is the chair of the committee.

20 It should be noted that the CPS application indicates, with a check mark in the indicated box, that the
certification requested was for M/WBE only and not for SBE and MBE. However, CPS was automatically
certified for all three on February 10, 2015.
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Ms. Hicks-Levy stated that in April 2016, Mr. Lowe, accompanied by two
representatives of DSC, a prime contractor on several school projects, came to her
office to inform her that Mr. Lowe was no longer affiliated with CPS. The DSC
representatives, Iris Laurez-Llerena and Roger Reyes, advised theywere having
problems with CPS on a projectthey were both working on. Ms. Hicks-Levy did not
recall the nature ofthe problem between CPS and DSC.
Ms. Hicks-Levy advised that after her meeting with Mr. Lowe and the DSC
representatives, she sent an email on April 15, 2016, to Mr. Davis, one ofthe co-owners
of CPS, to obtain an update on the minority ownership of CPS. (EXHIBIT 7) She never
received a response from Mr. Davis but she did receive a letterfrom Mr. Ashford dated
April 22, 2016. Mr. Ashford's letter indicated that Mr. Lowe had "not provided any
change to his presence" at CPS, and although he (Mr. Ashford) had heard rumors that
Mr. Lowe had been fired, he reassured her that he had not been fired. Mr. Ashford also
indicated, "[f]or reasons unknown to me Mr. Lowe has opened his own company."
Additionally, Mr. Ashford further asked Ms. Hicks-Levy what would be the grace period
for them to "work with another person to retain their minority status" should Mr. Lowe
separate himselffrom CPS.21 (EXHIBIT 8)
Ms. Hicks-Levy advised that after receiving Mr. Ashford's letter, it was still unclear to her
as to whether CPS remained a minority-owned company. She advised that neither Mr.
Ashford, nor Mr. Lowe could offer a clear explanation as to why Mr. Lowe was no longer
the 51% minority owner of CPS. Based on all that had occurred with Mr. Lowe and
CPS and the exchange of emails and letters with Mr. Ashford, Ms. Hicks-Levy began to
suspect that the association between Mr. Lowe, Mr. Ashford, and Mr. Davis was merely
a front in order to obtain certification for CPS as an MAA/BE. Ms. Hicks-Levy brought
her concerns to the attention ofthe former head of OEO, who in turn directed her to
refer the information to the OIG.
The OIG reviewed the application and documents that CPS filed in order to obtain
certification with Ms. Hicks-Levy. The OIG inquired about several documents on the
checklist for the M/WBE program that are required to be provided during the application
process for certification but were not provided by CPS. These documents include proof
of ownership, such as stock certificates for corporations showing 51% ownership, and
signed and dated operating agreement for LLCs. Ms. Hicks-Levy's response was that
not every company has these documents and many of the small business owners do
not even know what a partnership agreement is, and are very informal. According to
Ms. Hicks-Levy, OEO can waive this requirement. She was further asked how an
applicant would prove that he is a 51% minority owner if the documents are waived.
She stated that she relies on the information on the application and the fact that the
21 This statement is very troubling as it alludes that Mr. Ashford would be looking for another minority
person to front his company, all the while Mr. Ashford could have pursued S/MBE certification based on
the small size of CPS and not the race/gender of its owners.
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owner signs and attests to the truthfulness ofthe information. As explained, she and the
other employees do not review any ofthe documents for accuracy and truthfulness;
theyjust go through the checklist and mark whether the documents were received and
whetherthe application is complete—forexample,signed, notarized and all sections
filled in. When she was informed that the Certification Application Affidavit was not
sworn to and only contained an acknowledgment by the notary of the person executing
the affidavit, she stated that she did not know this and she thought it was sworn to by
the individual executing the document. Ms. Hicks-Levy indicated throughout her
interview that the former head of OEO created the checklist and other documents and
instructed the employees regarding any changes to the program.
When she was informed ofthe discrepancies in the CPS application, Ms. Hicks-Levy
again reiterated that she nor the other employees in charge of processing the
applications, actually read the documents in depth, or scrutinize any ofthe documents
closely, or verify any of the information, except for marking them off the checklist that
they were received. She also stated that she did not review the three years' worth of
tax returns, she just made sure three years of tax returns were provided as required to
prove they have been in business for at least three years as required by the program.22
She stated that she does not know how to read tax returns and cannot even read her
own. She stressed that she relies on the fact that the applicant attests that the
application, documents, and information provided are true and accurate.
The OIG pointed out to Ms. Hicks-Levy that Mr. Lowe was not qualified for certification
as a 51% minority owner because he was not a U.S. citizen and asked her to review the
definition of"a minority person" in the School Board Policy. Ms. Hicks-Levy stated that
she was unaware that in order to qualify for certification you had to be a U.S. citizen and
acknowledged that this was the first time she had ever read the definition in the policy
and for the first time realized that resident aliens who are not naturalized are excluded.
She only went by the items listed in the checklist, which included "foreign passport if not
a U.S. citizen." Ms. Hicks-Levy stated that the Eligibility & Checklist for SBE/MBE &
MM/BE Certification, was created by Brian Williams, her boss and former head of OEO,
with the assistance of the previous executive director. She remarked that it would not
occur to her to check if it was consistent with the policy since it was created by her boss.
(EXHIBIT 9)
Ms. Hicks-Levy informed the OIG that when she got to OEO it was a newly established
program and they were just trying to set up protocol with limited staff and no formalized
training. Their intention was to help as many SBEs and MBEs get certified so that they
22 It should be noted that Mr. Lowe in his attempt to certify SBC as an M/WBE, used three years-worth of
tax returns of a company with the same name that he and the other members voluntarily dissolved. Mr.
Lowe created a new company for certification, using the same name but without the other members. Ms.
Hicks-Levy acknowledged that she would not have caught this because she would only have ensured that
there were three years of tax returns.
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would be ready to do business with the district. She stated that there were mistakes
made but there was no bad intention.
Interview of Contract Compliance Analyst Chns Gardner, OEO
The OIG Special Agents interviewed Chris Gardner, OEO Contract Compliance Analyst
who also met with Mr. Lowe and DSC representatives, Roger Reyes and Iris LaurezLlerena, back in April 2016 when they came to the OEO office. Mr. Gardener recalled that
the conversation involved Mr. Lowe's new company, SBC, and when it would be certified as
an M/WBE, so that DSC could begin working with them on several projects. Mr. Gardner
advised that as far as he knew, Mr. Lowe's application to have his new company certified as
an M/WBE had not been approved at that time. Mr. Gardner stated that during his brief
contact with Mr. Lowe in the OEO office, there was no mention by Mr. Lowe as to his
current affiliation with CPS. He referred the trio to Ms. Hicks-Levy regarding Mr. Lowe's
pending application for certification.
Interview ofDirector of Contract Compliance Denise Mincey-Mills, OEO
The OIG Special Agents interviewed Denise Mincey-Mills, OEO's Director of Contract
Compliance. Ms. Mincey-Mills advised that she first became aware that Mr. Lowe was no
longer affiliated with CPS when he wrote an email to Ms. Hicks-Levy in April 2016 informing
her of his status with CPS. Ms. Mincey-Mills advised that she had a brieftelephone
conversation with Mr. Ashford in April 2016 where he indicated to her that he did not know
that Mr. Lowe was no longer the 51 % minority owner of CPS, even though Mr. Lowe had
supposedly left CPS in March 2016. Ms. Mincey-Mills advised that after her conversation
with Mr. Ashford she believed there was something suspicious about Mr. Lowe's affiliation
with CPS and whether CPS was a "front" company. She described a front company as a
company who has a minority owner (51% ownership) on paper but lacked control ofthe
day-to-day operations, was unable to make employment decisions, or enter into contractual
agreements on behalf ofthe company.
Interview ofJubert Lowe, formerly of Complete Power Systems
The OIG Special Agents interviewed Jubert Lowe, formerly of CPS. Mr. Lowe is the
current owner of SBC and co-owner of RNH Electric LLC. Mr. Lowe has worked in the
construction industry for the past 37 years as an unlicensed electrical contractor in New
York and with several electrical contracting firms in South Florida. Mr. Lowe was also a
partner with Roger Reyes, Senior Project Manager of DSC, and two other individuals, in
the original State Building Contractors LLC formed in 2012 and dissolved in 2013. Mr.
Lowe met Mr. Davis (co-owner of CPS) twenty years ago when they both worked for a
company called Daniels Electric.
Mr. Lowe indicated that in early 2015, Mr. Davis asked him to join CPS since he was
skilled at pricing electrical projects and because he could help CPS bring in new
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business.23 Mr. Lowe advised that he knew how to obtain school construction projects
through the School District's minority business enterprise program based on his past
history with DSC through his company RNH. Mr. Lowe indicated that he, Mr. Davis, and
Michael Ashford agreed that he (Mr. Lowe) would join CPS as the 51% owner, making
CPS a minority-owned business so that CPS could qualify for certification as an
M/WBE. Mr. Lowe admitted he made no financial investment in CPS, nor did he enter
into a signed agreement making him the 51% owner of CPS.
Prior to joining CPS, Mr. Lowe, a 51% minority owner of RNH, provided electrical
contracting services to the construction industry. Mr. Lowe advised that RNH is certified
as an MA/VBE firm and had a contract to work with general contractor DSC on an
M-DCPS renovation project at Oak Grove Elementary in May 2015.24 Mr. Lowe also
worked for CEI Electric (CEI) in Coral Springs, Florida, as a manager and estimator,
and is still employed with CEI; however, CEI is not involved in any M-DCPS school
construction projects.
Mr. Lowe indicated that due to slow turnaround in payments and financial problems
RNH was experiencing at the time, it was difficult for his company to remain on the Oak
Grove project so he withdrew RNH from the project, and recommended that CPS be its
replacement. Mr. Lowe advised that his business partner at RNH left the company for
personal reasons and returned to New York, which led to the problems RNH was having
atthetime. (EXHIBIT10)
Mr. Lowe advised that by the time he withdrew RNH from the Oak Grove project, he had
alreadyjoined CPS as the 51% minority owner. He advised that he, Mr. Ashford, and
Mr. Davis all ran the day-to-day operations. In the beginning, Mr. Lowe stated that he
ran the day-to-day operations from his home at 14320 SW 181 Terrace, Miami, while
Mr. Ashford ran it from CPS's place of business. Mr. Lowe stated that he hired five
employees from his former company RNH, which increased the working staff to eight
employees at CPS. However, as the 51% minority owner, Mr. Lowe indicated he never
shared in the profits of CPS, even though, he alleges that he had a verbal agreement
with Mr. Ashford and Mr. Davis that he would receive a salary of $92,000 per year
starting in June 2015 but never did.25 Mr. Lowe stated that he did not receive any
23 Contrary to Mr. Lowe's statement to OIG, Mr. Davis and Mr. Ashford claim Mr. Lowe approached them
about bringing new business to CPS as a minority company.
24 According to OEO records, RHN received its M/WBE certification on June 5, 2015. While not the
primary focus ofthis investigation, the OIG has similar concerns about RNH and its status as an MA/VBE.
First, Mr. Lowe's Jamaican citizenship disqualifies him as a minority person under the School Board
Policy. Second, RNH's corporate organization also raises questions about its ownership make-up. The
owner of CEI, William Harmon, is also the co-owner of RNH with Mr. Lowe. RNH lists its place of
business as 6600 NW 27th Avenue Miami, FL and its landlord as BAC Funding Corporation. According to
Florida Secretary of State, Division of Corporations, RNhl Electric, LLC was formed August 14, 2014, and
Jubert Lowe and William Harmon are listed as the managing members. Mr. hlarmon is 51% owner of
losses and 49% owner of profits, and Mr. Lowe is 51% owner of profits and 0% owner of losses.
25 Mr. Ashford and Mr. Davis both deny that Mr. Lowe was supposed to receive a salary of $92,000.
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compensation during the six months he was affiliated with CPS.26 He said the only
reason he was able to do this was because he was still working as an estimator for CEI,
receiving a salary. Mr. Lowe stated he had no idea how much Mr. Ashford and Mr.
Davis were paid because he never saw any payroll information for the company.27
Mr. Lowe advised that a problem developed between Mr. Davis and him over how the
employees were to be assigned to certain job sites. He alleged that he would assign an
employee to a particular school project site, only to have Mr. Davis move that employee
without his authorization to anotherjob site. Mr. Lowe advised that Mr. Davis continually
undermined his authority as the 51% owner of CPS when it came to making day-to-day
operational decisions. Mr. Lowe advised that because Mr. Davis moved employees
from the DSC school project sites, Mr. Reyes contacted him and complained that CPS
was falling behind schedule and not fulfilling its contractual agreement.
Mr. Lowe stated that Mr. Davis and Mr. Ashford had the employees, including Mr.
Lowe's employees, report to them directly excluding him from making any management
decisions on how employees were used and projects were staffed. Mr. Lowe stated he
did not agree with the way Mr. Davis and Mr. Ashford were running CPS as he felt their
actions were tarnishing his professional image and reputation.
Mr. Lowe advised that in March 2016 he discovered that Mr. Ashford had sent an email
to DSC informing them that he (Mr. Lowe) was no longer with CPS and that all
decisions would be made by him (Mr. Ashford) and Mr. Davis.28 At the time ofthe
email, according to Mr. Lowe, he was still the 51% owner of CPS. Mr. Lowe confronted
Mr. Ashford about the email to DSC but Mr. Ashford denied he sent the email. Mr. Lowe
decided, after the email incident, to leave CPS and verbally informed Mr. Ashford and
Mr. Davis of his decision.
After leaving CPS, Mr. Lowe indicated he started a company called SBC, as the sole
proprietor, with three employees, one ofwhom is the qualifier for the company.29 He
also submitted an application for certification as an M/WBE to OEO on May 18, 2016. 30
(EXHIBIT11)
26 This interview took
place on June 9, 2016. Mr. Ashford stated in his interview that he paid Mr. Lowe
$599 on January 13, 2016.
27 Mr. Ashford in his statement to the OIG, said he
paid himself $29 an hour and paid Mr. Davis about the
same.
28 Mr. Lowe sent Mr. Ashford's email to Executive Director Michelle hlicks-Levy, on April 28, 2016. Ms.
"Jubert
Lowe has moved on from Complete
Hicks-Levy provided a copy to the OIG. The email is titled,
Power Systems."
29 According to Mr. Lowe, the
qualifier for SBC is Juan Jaime, who holds an electrical contractor's license
with the State of Florida; however it appears that Mr. Jaime was never approved by DBPR as SBC'S
qualifier.
30 SBC was denied certification as an M/WBE not because Mr. Lowe is a Jamaican citizen, but because it
was found that the qualifier is not an owner of the company.
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Mr. Lowe advised that while at CPS, he was responsible for having brought in school
contracts at Oak Grove Elementary and Miami Southridge Senior High School, as an
M/WBE firm, and South Miami Heights Elementary School, as an SBE. He advised that
all ofthe school projects were with general contractor DSC. Mr. Lowe further stated
that he did not receive any compensation from CPS while he was there as the 51%
owner. Mr. Lowe stated that he could seek legal action against CPS for compensation
owed, but he will likely not pursue any action against them and just move on with his
current business venture. He also stated that because his authority was undermined by
Mr. Davis and Mr. Ashford, he believes he was used as a "front" in orderfor Mr. Davis
and Mr. Ashford to have CPS certified as a minority firm in order to receive projects with
the School District.
Interview of Glenn Davis, co-owner of Complete Power Systems (CPS)
The OIG Special Agents interviewed Mr. Davis, co-owner of CPS. Mr. Davis has worked
in the electrical contracting construction industry for the past 20 years, and has been coowner of CPS along with the primary owner Michael Ashford since 2010. Mr. Davis first
met Mr. Lowe in 1986 or 1987, when they worked for a company called Daniels Electric.
Mr. Davis advised that sometime in early 2015, Mr. Lowe approached him and Mr.
Ashford, at a time when CPS was having difficulty finding work, and offered them an
opportunity to bid on construction jobs with M-DCPS.31 Mr. Lowe explained to them that
he knew how to apply for construction jobs with the school district as a minority firm,
and he assured them that CPS could make a lot of money. At that time, Mr. Ashford
owned 60% of CPS and Mr. Davis 40%. Mr. Davis stated that Mr. Ashford and he were
anxious to bring Mr. Lowe on at CPS as the 51% owner. According to Mr. Davis and
Mr. Ashford's statement, they both agreed that Mr. Davis would be a 24% owner and
Mr. Ashford would have 25% ownership of CPS, while Mr. Lowe would be the 51%
owner in order to qualify CPS as a minority firm.
Mr. Davis admitted that a written agreement was never drawn up outlining the
ownership arrangement with Mr. Lowe. Mr. Davis also stated that itwas his
understanding that Mr. Lowe was supposed to present the written agreement for them
to sign, but he never did.32
According to Mr. Davis, they never asked Mr. Lowe to make a financial investment in
CPS because they were desperate for Mr. Lowe to join the company and help them

31 This is contrary to Mr. Lowe's statement that Mr. Davis approached him with the offer to work for CPS.
32 This is contrary to Mr. Ashford's statement and letter informing Ms. Hicks-Levy that his lawyer is in the
process of drafting the operating agreement and will be ready within thirty days.
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bring in new business. Mr. Lowe assured them he knew they could become certified as
a minority firm and then bid on school construction contracts.33
Mr. Davis claims that Mr. Lowe never fully explained the school's SBE/MBE and M/WBE
certification process. Mr. Davis indicated that itwas Mr. Lowe's suggestion that CPS
become certified as a minority firm with Mr. Lowe as the 51% owner.
Mr. Davis stated that Mr. Lowe's primary responsibility was to conduct project pricing
using his (Mr. Lowe) pricing program to price projects for bidding. According to Mr.
Davis, Mr. Lowe's pricing program was superior to the one Mr. Ashford was using at the
time.
Mr. Davis' responsibilities were operationat, materials, and manpower. He handled the
day-to-day operations at CPS such as assigning work schedules for employees, visiting
job sites to ensure work was being done, and also consulting with representatives ofthe
general contractor regarding any payroll-related issues. Mr. Ashford handled
administrative duties in the office, designed and priced jobs, and responded to emails.
Contrary to Mr. Lowe's statement that he ran the day-to-day operations from his home,
according to Mr. Davis's statement, Mr. Davis and Mr. Ashford never asked Mr. Lowe to
be involved in the day-to-day operations. Mr. Lowe, however, did respond to several
job sites because they had hired several of his former company's employees. Mr. Davis
indicated that the hiring of Mr. Lowe's former employees did not work out well for CPS
because they demanded more money than what CPS wanted to pay them.
Nevertheless, since they were desperate to find skilled workers and because they had
more work than they could staff (after receiving the school contracts), they decided to
hire Mr. Lowe's employees anyway.
Mr. Davis admitted occasionally moving employees between different project sites but
only because they had more jobs than staff to place at all the job sites. They could not
afford to have employees waiting for an assignment at a particular site when they coutd
be used at another site. Mr. Davis stated that this caused problems between him and
Mr. Lowe, and one of DSC's project managers, who expected the employees to be on
the project sites everyday whether there was an assignment or not.
Mr. Davis advised that another problem that developed between CPS and DSC was
their delay in making payments to CPS. Mr. Davis acknowledged that Mr. Lowe was
instrumental in bringing CPS in on several projects with DSC; however, problems
continued to mount over the School District and DSC's delayed payments, because it
placed CPS in a financial predicament.
33 Mr. Davis also stated that Mr. Lowe had a
good working relationship with one ofthe school's general
contractors, DSC, which also led him to believe that CPS could benefit from Mr. Lowe's involvement with
the company.
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Mr. Davis stated that Mr. Lowe stopped showing up for regularly scheduled meetings
sometime in January 2016. He stated it was also around the time that CPS was
supposed to bid on ajob with a nationally known hardware store, and Mr. Lowe told him
that it looked good and they might get the job; however, he later learned from their
secretary (Tiffany Ortega) that the job went to another company that Mr. Lowe was
affiliated with.
Mr. Davis recalled that Mr. Lowe constantly complained that he needed to receive
compensation when he was at CPS, but as far as he knew, Mr. Lowe was never paid
because CPS had not made any profit on the projects they had pending. Then, in March
2016, Mr. Davis advised that he learned that Mr. Ashford had sent an email to DSC
informing them that Mr. Lowe was no longer involved in operational activities at CPS.
Mr. Davis recalled that in a later conversation he had with DSC's Roger Reyes, he was
told that Mr. Lowe had been fired from CPS. Mr. Davis told Mr. Reyes that Mr. Lowe
had not been fired. Mr. Davis indicated he later learned that Mr. Lowe had sent an email
to OEO informing them that he was no longer affiliated with CPS.34
When asked if he and Mr. Ashford used Mr. Lowe as a "front" in order to make CPS a
minority firm so they could compete for contracts with the School District, Mr. Davis
denied the allegation. He advised that it was always his intention, as well as Mr.
Ashford's for Mr. Lowe to be part of CPS because of his background, and experience
working on school projects. Mr. Davis, however, did not elaborate or provide any
clarification on what he meant by "being a part of."
Interview ofMichael Ashford, co-owner of Complete Power Systems (CPS)
The OIG Special Agents interviewed Michael Ashford, co-owner of CPS. Mr. Ashford
founded CPS in 2009. He holds the electrical contracting license with the State of
Ftorida and is the qualifier for CPS. In 2010, he hired Glenn Davis, and later offered
him co-ownership in CPS with a 60/40 split.
According to Mr. Ashford, CPS had a steady growth of about 20% per year but by 2015
new business was getting harder to find and revenues had decreased. Mr. Ashford first
met Mr. Lowe in early 2015 when Mr. Lowe, a former co-worker of Mr. Davis, contacted
Mr. Davis to discuss the possibility of them working together.35 Mr. Ashford also met
with Mr. Lowe at this time and Mr. Lowe offered to help them increase their business by
apptying for school construction contracts.

34 The letter Mr. Lowe sent to OEO was actually as a result of Mr. Ashford's email to DSC informing them
that Mr. Lowe was no longer representing CPS.
35 Again, this is contrary to Mr. Lowe's statement that Mr. Davis contacted him,
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Mr. Ashford further indicated that neither he nor Mr. Davis had any prior experience
working with the School District, and he assumed since he and Mr. Davis were
Caucasian it would be difficult for them to qualify for School Board contracts, which they
believed were mostly awarded to minorities.
Mr. Ashford indicated that Mr. Lowe convinced them that he had experience working
with the School District and was familiar with how to file the necessary paperwork in
order for CPS to bid as a subcontractor on school projects. Mr. Ashford further indicated
that he and Mr. Davis agreed to offer Mr. Lowe a position with CPS as the 51% owner
so that CPS could become certified as a minority company and compete for minority
contracts with the School District. This was a verbal agreement between Mr. Ashford,
Mr. Davis and Mr. Lowe.
Mr. Ashford related that he felt it was a mistake on his part not to have a written contract
drawn up or request a financial investment from Mr. Lowe that amounted to 51% ofthe
current market value to CPS. Mr. Ashford recently received an estimation that the
market value of his company was approximately $900,000; however, he believed that
numberwastoo high.
Mr. Ashford indicated that when Mr. Lowe joined CPS, Mr. Lowe's job was to
concentrate on the pricing of school projects. He was not involved in the day-to-day
operational activities, which were the responsibility of Mr. Davis. Mr. Ashford worked
from the office and handled all ofthe administrative functions ofthe company, including
payroll activities, with the help of his administrative assistant, Tiffany Ortega.
Mr. Ashford advised that in the beginning he and Mr. Davis tried to arrange weekly
meetings with Mr. Lowe, but Mr. Lowe was not always available. Mr. Ashford had to
reschedule the meetings to accommodate Mr. Lowe's availability. One ofthe first
projects Mr. Lowe helped bring to CPS was a contract with DSC for electrical work on
the South Miami Heights Elementary School project. Mr. Lowe was instrumental in
pricing that project and submitting the bid to DSC. Mr. Ashford and Mr. Davis were not
involved in the bid with general contractor DSC. According to Mr. Ashford, Mr. Lowe
was also instrumental getting CPS work on projects with DSC at Oak Grove Elementary
School, Miami Southridge Senior hligh School and Royal Palm Elementary School.
Mr. Ashford stated Mr. Lowe's position with CPS began to lessen in early 2016 after a
conflict ensued between Mr. Lowe and Mr. Davis over the handling of operations. Mr.
Lowe was not communicating with either of them and, out of desperation and not
knowing if Mr. Lowe was still representing CPS, on March 25, 2016, he sent an email to
DSC informing them that Mr. Lowe no longer represented CPS.
Prior to March 25, 2016, Mr. Ashford tried to call, text and email Mr. Lowe, but he would
not respond. According to Mr. Ashford, he became concerned that since Mr. Lowe was
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not communicating with them, Mr. Lowe might be making deals with other contractors
without consulting him or Mr. Davis. According to Mr. Ashford, he contacted the School
District's OEO after they inquired about Mr. Lowe's status with CPS, and he informed
them that Mr. Lowe had not been fired, nor was he ever asked to change his status with
CPS. Mr. Ashford stated that although he had heard a rumor that Mr. Lowe had started
another company, at that time (in April 2016) he had no knowledge of Mr. Lowe's
"abandoned"
whereabouts. According to Mr. Ashford, Mr. Lowe had
CPS.
Mr. Ashford claimed that even though CPS had projects with DSC, they were making
very little money. Payments were being delayed and no profits were realized for most of
2015. As a result, no profits were distributed to the owners. He further stated that by the
end of 2015, CPS was in a financial crisis with minimal cash flow. In orderto acquire an
influx of cash, Mr. Ashford asked Mr. Lowe if he could provide any financial support to
CPS until the funds they were owed by DSC came in. Mr. Lowe indicated he had no
funds available. Mr. Ashford advised that he had to make a decision about securing
additional capital to keep CPS afloat financially, so he took out a bank loan of $100,000
to carry the company forward into the New Year (2016). Mr. Ashford stated to the OIG
that he used his own credit and name to take out the bank loan; however, CPS's assets,
receivables, income, etc., was used as collateral pursuantto a UCC Financing
statement filed December 3, 2015, with the Florida Secured Transaction Registry.36
(EXHIBIT 12)
Mr. Ashford indicated that it became apparent to him that Mr. Lowe had no intention of
financially supporting the company. He further stated that Mr. Lowe was also involved
with other companies at the time, which he did not know much about. He stated that he
had no idea how much time Mr. Lowe was spending estimating projects for CPS or how
much time he was working for other companies.
According to Mr. Ashford, they never discussed how much Mr. Lowe was going to be
paid as 51% owner. Mr. Ashford indicated that he wanted to wait and see how much
profit CPS was going to make from the school projects before they discussed how the
profits would be shared. Mr. Ashford stated that CPS was able to pay Mr. Lowe $599
for his services in January 2016. Mr. Ashford provided a copy of the cancelled check.37
(EXHIBIT 13) However, Mr. Ashford acknowledged that he pays himself $29.00 an
hour, pays Mr. Davis close to the same amount, and bought a company car for Ms.
Ortega.

36 Mr. Lowe informed the OIG that he had no knowledge that Mr. Ashford had made a bank loan for
$100,000 encumbering the assets, receivables, income, etc., ofCPS.
37 It should be noted that the check paid to Mr. Lowe was from the CPS's Primary Business Checking
Account and not the business account opened on January 30, 2015, filed with OEO during the
certification application process. Mr. Lowe was not an authorized signer on the Primary Business
Checking Account.
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Mr. Ashford indicated that it was Mr. Lowe's intention to have CPS certified as a
minority firm as he (Mr. Ashford) was unfamiliarwith the process. He further indicated
that Mr. Lowe led them to believe he was an expert in the management of school
projects and was well versed in the filing of the necessary paperwork in order for CPS to
compete as a minority firm for school contracts. Mr. Ashford denied that it was his
intention to use Mr. Lowe and CPS as a minority "front" company in order to receive
projects with the School Board.
Interview of Tiffany Ortega, Administrative Assistant at CPS
The OIG Special Agents interviewed Tiffany Ortega, office manager and bookkeeper at
CPS. Ms. Ortega has been employed with CPS since 2011. Ms. Ortega was involved in
the day-to-day administrative duties ofthe company such as ordering office supplies,
answering phone calls, and processing payroll.
Ms. Ortega informed OIG Special Agents that Mr. Lowe (whom she never met
personally) began working with CPS in 2015. She indicated that even though she was
not totally aware of his job responsibilities, she was aware that he did approve
timesheets for employees working in the field, as did Mr. Davis. Ms. Ortega stated that
Mr. Lowe was not involved in payroll processing, beyond the approval oftimesheets.
She further stated that she prepared company checks for business-related purchases or
payroll paid out ofthe main operating account, and Mr. Ashford or Mr. Davis usually
signed those checks. She further advised that Mr. Lowe did not sign any checks from
the main operating account, and only had authority to sign on a secondaryjoint account
the company maintained at SunTrust Bank but rarely used.
Ms. Ortega stated that Mr. Lowe left CPS sometime in early 2016, She advised that in
April 2016, she recalled seeing some change orders they received from DSC that
indicated that projects at Oak Grove and Miami Southridge had been transferred to a
company called SBC, which she later learned was owned by Mr. Lowe. (EXHIBIT 14)
Interview oflris Laurez-Llerena, Project Engineer, DSC
The OIG Special Agents interviewed Ms. Laurez-Llerena, project engineer with DSC.
Ms. Laurez-Llerena has been employed with DSC for 2 V2 years. DSC holds several
construction management at risk (CMR) contracts with M-DCPS. DSC is the
commissioned CMR firm for the Oak Grove Elementary School, Miami Southridge
Senior High School, and South Miami Heights Elementary School projects, where CPS
was awarded work as the electrical subcontractor.
Ms. Laurez-Llerena identified the owners of CPS as Michael Ashford and Glenn Davis.
When asked if she was familiar with Jubert Lowe, she identified him as a principal with
CPS but was not sure if he was an owner. As principal, she knew he managed the
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projects CPS had with DSC, however, the owner, Mr. Davis, was the one who signed
the contracts. She related that in early 2016 she received an email from Mr. Ashford
indicating that Mr. Lowe was no longerwith CPS. When they called Mr. Lowe, he was
unaware that he was no longer affiliated with CPS. She stated that this became an
issue for DSC since CPS was hired as a minority subcontractor. If CPS no longer
qualified as a minority firm then DCS would have to notify OEO since it was through Mr.
Lowe that CPS qualified as a minority firm.38
In April 2016, DSC met with Mr. Ashford and Mr. Davis to rectify problems related to
CPS's failure to complete the Oak Grove and Miami Southridge projects. According to
Ms. Laurez-Llerena, nothing changed. She stated that as a result, CPS was issued a
48-hour Notice to Comply with their contractual agreements, but when they failed to
fulfill their contractual agreement, CPS was removed as the electrical subcontractor.
Following CPS's removal from their projects, DSC contracted with Mr. Lowe's new
company, SBC, to complete the work.39
Ms. Laurez-Llerena advised based on her experience working with CPS it did not
appear that Mr. Lowe was making management decisions for CPS, and that the
company was being managed by Mr. Ashford and Mr. Davis. She also stated that
based on Mr. Ashford's emails she believed that Mr. Lowe was fired.
Interview of Roger Reyes, Senior Project Manager, DSC
The OIG Special Agents interviewed Roger Reyes, a Senior Project Manager at DSC.
Mr. Reyes had been employed with DSC for over 3 years. Mr. Reyes has known Mr.
Lowe for quite a few years. He first met him during a project called Metropolis across
from the Dadeland Mall, and other construction projects afterthat. He also stated that
"original"
he, Mr. Lowe and two other individuals started the
State Building Contractors
LLC in 2012 and later dissolved it sometime in 2013. The company was a concrete
company and not an electrical contractor. He advised that Mr. Lowe became a principal
owner at CPS, along with Mr. Ashford and Mr. Davis. According to Mr. Reyes, CPS was
then hired as the electrical subcontractor and took over the Oak Grove project from
RNH, also co-owned by Mr. Lowe.40 Mr. Reyes stated that CPS submitted a sealed bid,
38 This begs the question of whether DSC knew or should have known that CPS minority certification
status was a sham. According to Ms. Laurez-Llerena's statement, she was unaware if Mr. Lowe was
even an owner of CPS, although she knew that Mr. Lowe was the person that qualified CPS as an African
American M/WBE firm. According to her statement, the owners were Mr. Ashford and Mr. Davis.
39 We find this substitution to be
problematic. OEO never granted SBC certification as an M/WBE, SBE or
MBE, and it is not clear whether this substitution was approved by any M-DCPS officiat. It should also be
noted that the electirical qualifier listed in the first application for certification of SBC was not approved by
DBPR. Based on DPBR's website, SBC's' qualifier (different from the qualifier listed on SBC's first
application for certification) was approved in January 2017. The OIG will be examining this and the other
aforementioned substitutions in more detail.
40 As previously mentioned, RNH was accorded M/WBE certification status as an African-American firm
on June 5, 2015.
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and was awarded the Miami Southridge project as well. In the beginning, Mr. Lowe was
involved in the management ofseveral projects that CPS had with DSC. However, Mr.
Lowe and Mr. Davis had a dispute over the assignment ofworkers.
Mr. Reyes indicated that because of CPS's staffing issue at the Oak Grove and Miami
Southridge project sites, CPS fell behind in completing assigned electrical work at those
sites. Mr. Reyes stated that Mr. Lowe complained to Mr. Davis and he had a dispute
over the assignment ofworkers at the school sites. Mr. Reyes further indicated that Mr.
Lowe told him that he felt that Mr. Ashford and Mr. Davis were undermining his authority
as the 51% owner by countermanding his decisions. Also, when Mr. Reyes called Mr.
Lowe about the email from Mr. Ashford, Mr. Lowe said he had not quit CPS.
Mr. Reyes advised due to continued problems with management of CPS, Mr. Lowe left
CPS in March 2016 and started SBC, a certified SBE with M-DCPS.41 Mr. Reyes
advised that CPS was later removed from its involvement on the Oak Grove and Miami
Southridge projects due to a failure to comply with their contractual obligations in April
2016. He furi:her advised that once CPS was removed from the Oak Grove and Miami
Southridge projects, SBC received those projects as the "low bidder."42 At the time of
this interview, Mr. Reyes stated that SBC was performing well on the projects. SBC's
contract on the Oak Grove project was valued at $48,495 and on Miami Southridge
project$167,000.43
RESPONSES TO THE DRAFT REPQRT& OJ^COMMENTS
This report, as a draft, was provided to Jubert Lowe, Michael Ashford, and Glenn
Davis, Managing Members ofCPS, fortheir review and provision ofa
discretionary written response. The draft report was also provided to the
Superintendent and his staff. The OIG received a response from Jubert Lowe
and Michael Ashford, which are attached in their entirety as Appendix A and B,
respectively. We also received a response from the Superintendent's Office,
which is attached as Appendix C. The OIG did not receive a written response
from Glenn Davis. A summary of each response and our comments follow
below.

41 Although Mr. Reyes described SBC as a certified SBE, at the time it was not certified, as OEO had
denied its certification.
42 As noted in footnote 37, we find these substitutions
problematic. As such, they will be the subject of a
subsequent OIG inspection.
43 SBC was also the subcontractor on a DSC
project at iPrep, valued at $79,800,
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Jubert Lowe's Response & OIG Comments
Mr. Lowe's response consist of a two-page letter attached to an email. All three pages
are attached to this Final Report as Appendix A. In summary, Mr. Lowe attempts to
clarify his position as stated in our report, but his response is mostly a reiteration of his
previous statements made to the OIG. Mr. Lowe goes through the history of his 20-year
relationship with Mr. Davis and how they, for a long time, talked about starting a
company together. Mr. Lowe explains that Mr. Davis wanted him to meet Mr. Ashford,
because both Mr. Davis and Mr. Ashford wanted him tojoin them as a partner. When
they meet to discuss this partnership, Mr. Lowe tells them that his present partner in
RNH and he were doing business with the School District through DSC, but his partner
wanted to close the company and move back to New York.44 He claims that he told Mr.
Ashford and Mr. Davis that his partner would have kept RNH open but could not
because the School District paid too slow.45 According to Mr. Lowe, Mr. Ashford is the
one that told him that if he joined them they could start bidding on "some of the minority
work...." Mr. Lowe emphasizes in his response that he told Mr. Ashford that "the only
way he could do that is if he owned 51% of is [sic] company and my only buy-in bringing
newjobs in the company." According to Mr. Lowe, it took Mr. Ashford a couple of
weeks to decide because itwas hard "thinking aboutturning his company overto me..."
Mr. Davis and Mr. Ashford called him after a few weeks and told him that they were
ready to start the partnership, and Mr. Ashford stated that he had a lawyer "working on
the papers, which 1 still don't [sic] see yet, all the statement 1 gave to the Inspector
general [sic] investigators is true."
We agree that it must have been a difficult decision for Mr. Ashford to turn over his
with a promise to bring in
company to Mr. Lowe, an individual he had just met—only
school board projects—especiallya well-established company ofwhich Mr. Ashford had
been the majority owner and the qualifier since 2009. Accordingly, the OIG maintains
its position that Mr. Ashford was always the principal owner of CPS and never
relinquished his majority ownership to Mr. Lowe. The OIG believes Mr. Lowe was never
a 51 % owner except on the application for the purpose of certification. Even Mr. Lowe
in prior statements to the OIG agreed that he was used as a "front," although he never
admitted that he played a part in the deception.
Lastly, Mr. Lowe states in his response that the citizenship requirement for a minority
person is nowhere on the application and he had provided alt the documents asked of
him, as it relates to his residency status. We agree, in part, with Mr. Lowe. Mr. Lowe
did, however, state on the application for certification that he was an African-American
and at the same time stated he was not a citizen of the United States. Mr. Lowe should
44 This is the partner that owns 100% of RNH, while Mr. Lowe owns 51%, i.e., Mr. Lowe owns 51% of
profits, while the partner, Mr. Harmon, owns 51% ofthe losses and 49% ofthe profits, which should have
raised some red flags at the time of certification.
45 Mr. Ashford in his response claims he had no knowledge of DSC making late payments.
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not have stated on the application indicating he was an African-American because he is
not a U.S. citizen. Nevertheless, both the application and the checklist are unclear as to
the citizenship requirement to qualify as a minority person as defined in the School
Board Policy. Mr. Lowe did provide proof of his permanent U.S. residency when he
applied for M/WBE certification for all three companies. Mr. Lowe, and any other nonU.S. citizen applying for certification would not have known they did not qualify as a
minority person unless they read the actual policy. OEO, however, should have known
better since the policy clearly states that a minority person is a person born or
naturalized in the United States, and resident atiens and holders of permanent visas are
not considered to be citizens. This was clearly the failure of OEO and not Mr. Lowe.
Michael Ashford's Response & OIG Comments
Mr. Ashford's response consists of a seven-page letter attached to an email. The letter
indicates that it was also sent via certified mail, however, the OIG only received the
response attached to an email. Mr. Ashford's response is attached to this Final Report
as Appendix B.
Mr. Ashford raises many concerns related to DSC's behavior towards CPS and DSC's
verbal removal of CPS in favor of Mr. Lowe's new company, SBC. DSC's failure to pay
monies owed to CPS forwork already performed is also very concerning, especially
since DSC was paid for the work by the School District. S/MBEs and M/WBEs certainly
cannot stay in business without timely payments or no payment at all from the prime
contractors. Mr. Ashford also complains that after numerous attempts to address his
concerns, no one at the School District has been willing to assist him; and he feels that
the reason is because it involves DSC. Needless to say, although we believe that Mr.
Ashford raises valid concerns regarding the prompt payment of subcontractors that
need to be addressed, they are outside the scope of this report. Accordingly, in this
report we will address Mr. Ashford's response as it relates to the fronting issue.
Mr. Ashford in his response states that Mr. Lowe presented himselfto Mr. Ashford as an
expert working for the School District. He states that Mr. Davis and Mr. Lowe told him
that there "would be no realistic way for our company to even have the slightest chance
at any school board contracts unless we were a minority contractor." He ctaims that he
now knows Mr. Lowe is no expert and Mr. Lowe damaged "my company terribly." Mr.
Ashford additionally states that because Mr. Lowe had no money to invest in the
company, they struck a "sweat equity deal." (Mr. Lowe claims that his only buy-in is
bringing newjobs to CPS.) According to Mr. Ashford's response, Mr. Lowe's financial
situation was very difficult due to the actions of the owner of CEI/RNH, but he could get
by without a paycheck for several months. Several months later after they proceeded
with the projects, Mr. Lowe expected to be paid $52.00 per hour "right off the bat." Mr.
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Ashford claims that if Mr. Lowe would have made this demand upfront, he, Mr. Ashford,
would have rejected the deal because CPS could not afford such a salary. Mr. Ashford
then goes on to address Mr. Lowe's absence from his commitment and responsibilities
with CPS.
Responding to CPS's finances, Mr. Ashford includes that he established a bank account
especially for the School Board projects in which he, Mr. Davis and Mr. Lowe had
signing privileges. Mr. Ashford states that since Mr. Lowe was new to the organization,
he felt this would "provide a very clear way to account for money in and money out
associated with the school board projects for the benefit of all." Mr. Ashford expected
the school board account would dwarf the operations account, and he felt comingling
any funds from the school projects would lead to problems between him, Mr. Davis and
Mr. Lowe. We can only surmise from Mr. Ashford's actions, that Mr. Lowe was only
going to be entitled to a share of monies coming in to CPS from School Board projects.
Although he claims that both Mr. Davis and Mr. Lowe would have had unfettered access
to the records, it is clear from Mr. Ashford that he was the true boss and ran the
company. Mr. Ashford decided what accounts Mr. Lowe would have access to, what if
anything he would be paid, and, even in this response he refers to CPS as "my
company."
While Mr. Ashford responds to the fronting allegation by asserting that he was willing to
relinquish controlling interest in CPS, and had even reached out to an attorney who was
drafting an agreement, his actions demonstrate the opposite. This is a self-serving
statement on the part of Mr. Ashford. It is clear from all the evidence gathered,
including statements taken by the OIG, and the subsequent walk-out of Mr. Lowe, that
Mr. Ashford never turned over control of his company to Mr. Lowe. If Mr. Lowe was in
fact the 51% owner, why would he be the one to walk out? In fact, Mr. Ashford
"sweat equity"
describes Mr. Lowe's relationship with CPS as that of a
partnership. Mr.
Lowe brings in school projects and supervises the day-to-day of those school projects
and eventually Mr. Ashford would decide how much Mr. Lowe would be paid in
connection to those projects. It was Mr. Ashford's decision to keep school board
projects separate from other CPS projects, hence the separate account. It was Mr.
Ashford's decision that CPS could not afford to pay Mr. Lowe the $52.00 per hour he
claims in his response that Mr. Lowe requested. Mr. Lowe was never a 51% owner of
CPS he was merely—if
at all—a
partner in CPS working in some sort of a contingency
arrangement. Mr. Ashford knew this, Mr. Davis knew this, and Mr. Lowe knew this. All
three conspired to use Mr. Lowe as the African-American minority front in order for CPS
to get ceri:ified as an M/WBE. Had Mr. Lowe been the true 51 % owner of CPS, he
would have been the one making the decisions for CPS, and he would have been the
one telling Mr. Ashford what to do and not the other way around. The irony is that there
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was nothing wrong with their partnership arrangement and CPS could have been
legitimately certified as an S/MBE. What is wrong is the fraudulent misrepresentation of
Mr. Lowe as the 51% minority owner when he was not.
The Administration's Response & OIG Comments
The OIG received a response on behalf of the Administration from the Superintendent's
Chief Strategy Officer, who oversees the OEO. The five-page response to the
investigation includes, as an attachment, the Superintendent's recent report to the
School Board entitled 2012 - 2017 Office ofEconomic Opportunity Report-Part 1 General Obligation Bond. The entire 25-page submittal is attached to this Final Report
in Appendix C.
In summary, the response to the investigation's findings agrees that "the owners [of
CPS] did knowingly make false statements with the intent to mislead OEO in the
sentto
performance oftheir official duties as evidenced in the conflicting messages
DSC and then to OEO." But the Administration does not agree that "CPS had intent to
mislead OEO with their initial certification..." The Administration is only willing to find
that the conflicting statements made in the Spring of 2016 - that prompted OEO to refer
the matter to the OIG - "suggests an intentionality to sustain M/WBE status under false
pretenses."
Clearly, the OIG disagrees with the Administration's half-way conclusion. The evidence
of a fronting scheme at the initial certification stage is overwhelming. Without
summarizing the entire evidentiary findings here, let us reiterate that CPS had been in
business for over five years. In order to be certified as a "minority-owned" firm, the
owners of CPS brought in Mr. Lowe to be - on paper - the 51 % owner. Moreover, this
phony transfer took place contemporaneously with their certification efforts - not years
or even months before. There was no capital investment or any other financial
exchange to transfer ownership and control of the company to Mr. Lowe. As matter of
fact, as the 51% owner ofthe company, Mr. Lowe did not have ownership control ofthe
company, and the correspondences in the Spring of 2016 proves this point. How is it
that Mr. Ashford, a 25% shareholder, could write: "If/when Mr. Lowe decides to change
his relationship with this company 1 will take steps to maintain our minority status as
quickly as possible."? (See Exhibit 8) It is because CPS is—andhas always been—Mr.
Ashford's company.
How and why the Administration fails to acknowledge that CPS was a front, at the point
of initial ceri;ification, is baffling. The response also addresses the fact that Mr. Lowe
can, pursuant to the School Board's policy, be the minority owner qualifying more than
one M/WBE firm. The OIG acknowledges this in our report, however, we believe this
loophole should be prospectively addressed as it can negatively impact program
integrity. Even with Mr. Lowe "owning" and qualifying more than one firm, the
Administration's response does acknowledge that because Mr. Lowe was not a U.S.
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citizen, CPS (and Mr. Lowe's otherfirms) should not have been certified as an M/WBE
because the definition of "minority" only includes U.S. citizens.
Further, the Administration's response discusses and includes the summary results
from their review of 268 firms' certification records. This review was initiated by the
Administration but conducted by five individuals (Ceri:ification Review Team) not within
OEO or the Office of School Facilities. According to the report, these 268 certified firms
have all received work under the GOB Program. Of the 268 firms, only 245 were able
"eligible"
to be fully reviewed. Ofthe 245 firms, 224 were deemed
for certification. The
report provides limited detail ofthe Certification ReviewTeam's methodology and scope
of review. What is not clear from the summary is whether certifications were deemed to
be properly made at the time of certification or whether the test of eligibility for "a"
certification (S/MBE or MAA/BE) was determined in hindsight. The Administration in its
response asks that the OIG meet with the Certification Review Team and review their
work. We intend on doing this in the near future, as their assessment process may
shed light on the Administration's position that CPS's initial certification was not tainted.
Last, the Administration's response asks the OIG what we recommend as the
appropriate course ofaction to take concerning CPS and Messrs. Lowe, Ashford, and
Davis. This final report contains those recommendations on the last page. Simply put,
CPS' certifications (both M/WBE and S/MBE) should be deemed void ab initio (voided
from the onset) and none of its work should be counted towards meeting any utilization
goals. Even though the fraudulent misrepresentations directly pertained to the minority
ownership of the firm, its S/MBE certification was accorded through the same
application process and upon reliance ofthe same misrepresentations. CPS should not
be allowed—asa default—tobenefit from its intentional misrepresentations.
CONCLUSION & RECOMMENDATIONS
The OIG investigation clearly shows that Mr. Lowe, Mr. Ashford and Mr. Davis engaged
in a concerted scheme to deceive M-DCPS regarding the true ownership of CPS. CPS
was a "front company" and Mr. Lowe, although he represented himself as the 51%
minority owner, had no control ofthe company and its profits. It is also clear that Mr.
Ashford, who was the 60% majority owner before Mr. Lowe appeared on the application
for certification, remained the true owner in charge of the company and its profits. It is
obvious from Mr. Ashford's statements throughout his interview and his response to the
draft report that he actually controlled the company and its finances. Had OEO
reviewed the documents, scrutinized and verified the information and notjust merely
checked off that they were received, theywould have suspected from the beginning that
Mr. Lowe was a front for CPS in order to get certification as an MAA/BE. Just a cursory
review ofthe documents submitted in support ofthis M/WBE application, should have
resulted in a denial ofcertification.
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OEO, in its rush to certify as many M/WBEs and S/MBEs as possible, failed to train its
staffon the actual criteria required by School Board Policy 6320.02, and on howto
review the actual contents ofthe applications submitted for certification.46 If OEO staff
had actually reviewed the contents of the application against the School Board's
requirements for certification, they would have realized that Mr. Lowe not only was a
"minority front" but also that
he actually did not qualify as a 51% minority owner because
he was not a U.S. citizen.
Messrs. Lowe, Davis and Ashford engaged in a scheme to represent that Mr. Lowe was
the 51% owner of CPS. As such, CPS would have been Mr. Lowe's company, and
minority-owned firm. This was all a falsehood from the onset of its application
CPS—a
for M-DCPS certification and, as such, CPS's M/WBE certification should be deemed
void ab initio. The same should apply to CPS' S/MBE certification status as it too is
based on the same materially false statements regarding the business entity's
ownership status. The two certifications were received hand-in-hand, and the false
statements regarding minority ownership cannot be sanitized and separated from its
S/MBE certification.
Based on our investigative findings in this case, and in comport with the Sanctions and
Violations listed in School Board Policy 6320.02, the OIG contends that sections A.1,47
A.248 and A.349 have been violated, and we recommend that:
1. In accordance with subsection B of the Sanctions and Violations section, OEO
should pursue suspension, contract cancellation and/or debarment of CPS, and
its principal, Mr. Ashford.
2. Mr. Davis and Mr. Lowe should also be suspended and/or debarred from
qualifying any other business entity for S/MBE certification.
3. All of the work performed by CPS should be excluded from counting towards
meeting any S/MBE utilization measure and none of it should be tracked as
being performed by an M/WBE. In so far as these amounts are already included
46 It is even doubtfut that the former head of OEO was entirely familiar with School Board Policy 6320.02,
"foreign
since he was the one that created the checklist that included the language
passport if not U.S.
citizen."
47 Violation A.1 states: "fraudulently obtain, retain, or attempt to obtain, or aid another in fraudulently
obtaining, retraining, or attempting to obtain or retain certification status as an SMBE or MA/VBE for
purposes ofthis policy."
48 Violation A.2 states: "willfully falsify, conceal or cover up by trick, scheme or device, a material fact or
make any false, fictitious or fraudulent statements or misrepresentations, or make use of any false writing
or document knowing it contains any false, fictitious, or fraudulent statements or entry pursuant to this
policy.
49 Violation A.3 states: "willfully obstruct, impede, or attempt to obstruct or impede any authorized official
or employee who is investigating the qualifications of a business entity that has requested certification as
an SMBE or M/WBE."
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in summary reporting statistics, they should be backed out, and the totals
recalculated.
As the report ends with recommendations directed to the Administration relating to CPS'
certification status, we respectfully request to be provided with a report in 90 days, on or
before January 22, 2018, regarding the status ofour recommendations.
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Exhibit 1
Letter from Complete Power Systems LLC to Miami-Dade County
Public Schools, Office of Economic Opportunity
Dated February 4, 2015 Re: Operating Agreement
(1 page)
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COMPLETE POWER SYSTEMS. LLC
Electricai Cuntractors
February A, 2015
Miami-Dade County Public Schools
Office of Economic Opportunity
1450 NE 2nc Avenue - Suite 428
Miami, FL 33132
RE; Complete Power Systems, LLC, Operating Agreement
Dear Ms, Hicks-Levy,
Complete Power Sysiems, LLC never creaiecf or filed this document. Please note thac we have
"Opsrating
Agreement-" to represent the ownership of Complele
an attorn&y that is creating the
Power SysLems, LLC We expacl Lhis document to be ready v/ithin the nexl 30 days,

Piease do nat hesitale to contact us if you have any questions. Typically our office mannger
Tiffany Ort&ga at 305 888 8'!128 TifTc;>riy(a)complelepov;ers)'sren't5,net v/iil be able .lo pi-ovide you
any answers you nsed more quickly than niyself.

Bast RegEirds,

'^

?.:W M, Li.pjr.tiacle Piivc
'^iiti?)
PH: C'iOh; ?8B-S.'(%
p.T.!;.on-'p!Ctcyov>'eiAys,lt;irt!,.n7i

i.iiami Spn'!(;s, R
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Exhibit 2
Letter from Complete Power Systems LLC to Miami-Dade County
Public Schools, Office of Economic Opportunity
Dated February 4, 2015 Re: Articles of Organization
(1 page)
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COMPLETE POWER SYSTEMS, LLC
Electnca! Contfacfors
February 4, 2015
Mianii-Dade County Pubiic Schools
Offlce of Economic Opportunity
1450 NE 2nd Avenue - Suite 428
Miami, FL 33132
.RE; Complete Povver Syslems, LLC, Artictes of Or^-anization
Dear Ms. Hicks-Levy,
"Articles
of Orgctnization". Please
Piease see the attached document from 9/2009, it is the (>riginal
"Articles
of.Org-anization" We expect this
note thai. we. have an attofney that is creating a nevv
document to be rsady within the next 30 days,

Ple-a&e do not hesilare Lo contact us if you have any questions. Typically our ofFice manager
Tiffany Ortega at 305 888 8428- Tifffl|])'@,cuf-iiF!»?.pow%r5.^:tems,i!e'l will be able to provide you
any answers you need more quickl^ than myself,

Be?l Regards,

%/%
tvlichael Ashford
Compiete Power Systems, LLC

^?,') Is.. I.SFJsnrtdi; Di;vu
Ui&^, Sp-inc";. FL ^jofc "K; CiOS) S'BS'iri!?
tt".'rt;-.'-?-rnp";ieiW>Trir-.-/^lt:;Tn.,'.]y!
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Exhibit 3
Florida Department of State Division of Corporations Detail by Entity Name for
Florida Limited Liability Company, Complete Power Systems LLC,
Showing Jubert Lowe as a Managing Member
(2 pages)
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„ , Detail by Entity Name

Detail by Entity Name
'

HorlteUmited Lfabilifv Gompanv
CO^Pl-ETEPQW6RSYSTeMS1'LLC"

-

"

Fdina liifQrmatlon
Document Number
FEt/EIN Number
Dat^Filec)
^tate
Status

L090P0090309
270986831
09/17/20Q9
FL
ACTiVE

Princlpa.l Address
23Q N, ESPLANADE DRIVE
y!(AMjSPRfN<^,FL33166
Mailina Acldress
230N.,ESPLANADE DRIVE
WiAMI SPRINQS, FL. 33168
:?effistered Aaent Narne & Address
^HFORO, MICHAELP
130 N. ESPLANADE DRIVE
yilAMiePRINQS.FL 331:6$
\ufhorized Person(sl Defajl
Mam^ fi< Address
fitleMQRM
^SHFQRD., MICHAEL P
>3Q N. ESPLANADB DRIVE
^^!V!ISPRIN©S,FL.33166
ritle.MQRM ,
^VIS|,,QLENN
t0832SW^32CircieCT
/!IAMI,FL33186
"jtie Managing
Member
iijbert, Lowe
!30N,SSPLANADEDRIVE
41AM1 $PR|N<3S, FL 3316S

lit,tp://searoh.sunbiz,otg/Inqyiiy/CQrporatiojigeat'elVSearGhR6sultDetail?inquitytype°Eniit.y...

177/2015

Deteil by EntityName

Page.2 of2

AnnualReports
ReportYear
2013
2014
2Q15

PiIeciDate
02/27/2013
02/28/2014
01/07/2015

DoGiunent Imafles
D1/07/20l5.-.ANNmLREPORT
:Q^|B/20?J4-ANNUAL REPORT
62/27/2013 - ANNUAL REPQRT
02/08/2012 " ANNUAL REPQRT

. yiewiniggeinPpFformal
ViewimageinPbFfonviat
,|
image iii PDF-form9t
View
|
[~ View.tm^ge inPDFfbrmat
,,01/2T/2011-ANNUALREPORT
| - V(ew Image JnPDF fonTraT
"
Vlew fmage in PDF format
Q3/15/2040 ANNUAL REPQRT
|
Vlew fmase in PDF format
D9/17/200i0 " FIorrda Llmjted Li^bilit^ j
|

^DVil&i^ <?) ?ftd Pilvacv I'uiUcles
St»tn«fflorida. Dcpiaitinenl- or Stjite

http;//search,sunBiz.oi-g/Ihqyiiy/CorporatiQnSearciySearchResyltDetaiI?ioqujryt.ype::=Enfity,,.

177/2015
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Exhibit 4
Statement of Owners' Duties from Complete Power Systems LLC
to Miami-Dade County Public Schools, Office of Economic Opportunity
Dated February4, 2015
(1 page)
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f''

COMPLETE POWER SYSTEMS, LLC
Et&ctriCQt Contractors

Febmary 4, 2015
Miami-Dade County Public Schools
Office o'f Econornic Opportun'ity
1450 NE 2nd Avervue - Sulte 428
Miatnt, FL 33132
RE: Complete Power Systems, LLC, Slatement. of Owner's Duties

Dear Mis. Hicks-Levy,
Jyben Lov^e's duries prirnarily consist of procurl'ng nev/ projects and overs-eeing the day to day
of those projects,

Glenn Daviss duties wiLI to be provlde operational, field, and administracive support for Jubert
Lov/e,

Michael Ashford duties are prlmarlly adminlstrative, there will be occa.slons that' Michael &iU
have to be In the field for site suiveys and mfeetings maf Jubsn and Glenri cannot attend in
person, Michael Ashford will be interactfne with the support slat'f, field electridans, and venders
at the directian of Juberc Lowe and Glenn Davis,

^^7^//W /y /v^^

y ^\

Ivfichael .Ashford

^-

Complete Pov/er Systems, LLC
?30.M. r.ssMR/dc t>rii.'c

tA'sm: Spriiig^ !i 33165 ?;T; rtQy SSS-'i-W
",w",.,.i.snipicX!;F'o'.?e.':y£SE-in^.--fr',
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Exhibit 5
Email from Mike Ashford of Complete Power Systems LLC (CPS)
to D. Stephenson Construction, Inc., Re: Jubert Lowe's Departure from CPS
DatedMarch25,2016
(2 pages)
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Louizi, Asmide
'rom:
aent:

To:
Subject:

MINCEY MILLS, DENISE
Thursday, March 02, 2017 4:06 PM
Louizi, Asmide
FW: Jubert Lowe has Moved on from Complete Power Systems

From: Hicks Levy, Michelle Y.
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2016 4:01 PM
To: MINCEY MILLS, DENISE <denisemills(a)dadeschools.net>
Subject: FW: Jubert Lowe has Moved on from Complete PowerSystems

From: Jubert Lowe [mailto:statebuildingelectric@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2016 3:43 PM
To: Hicks Levy, Michelle Y.
Subject: Fwd; Jubert Lowe has Moved on from Complete Power Systems

FYI
This is the e-mail Mike Ashford send to D Stephenson.
Forwarded message
rom: Jubert Lowe <iubertmh(a),gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Apr 28, 2016 at 3:41 PM
Subject: Fwd: Jubert Lowe has Moved on from Complete Power Systems
To: Jubert Lowe <statebuildingelectric@gmail.com>
Forwarded message
From: Clarence Anthony <canthony(a),dstephenson.com>
Date: Fri, Mar 25, 2016 at 3:43 PM
Subject: Fwd: Jubert Lowe has Moved on from Complete Power Systems
To: "Jubert@,comuleteDowersystems.net" <Jubert@,comDleteDOwersvstems.net>

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Mike Ashford CPS <Mike(%completeDowersystems.net>
Date: March 25, 2016 at 2:14:21 PM EDT
To: 'Chris Hardham' <CHardham@dstephenson.com>, 'Roger Reyes'
<RReyes(%dstephenson.com>, 'Iris Laurez-Llerena' <ilaurez-llerena@dstephenson.com>,
<dreed(%dstephenson. com>
Cc: 'Glenn Davis' <glenn@completepowersystems.net>, 'Clarence Anthony'
<canthony@dstephenson.com>
Subject: Jubert Lowe has Moved on from Complete Power Systems

All,

Jubert's departure from the company was unexpected and abrupt. Jubert Lowe no longer
represents Complete Power Systems. Please share this with anyone in DSC that is involved with
our companies' common projects. There has been a number ofcomments that Complete Power
Systems has been difficult to contact. Please in the future feel free to contact me at 305 788
6705 or 954 892 1115 ifyou experience this problem again. I spend most ofmy time in the
office and from time to time cell calls do not ring through. Ifyou feel I am not responding in a
timely maimer this could be the case, please text me at either ofthose numbers or call the office
at 305 888 8428. I make a genuine effort to respond promptly to all calls whether I have an
answer to your inquiry or not.

Mike

Jubert Lowe
Officer/Chief Estimator
''300
NW 27TH Ave Suite A12
.iami, FL 33147
Ph: 305 970-2260
Fx: 786 549-2693

SBC
14320 SW 181 TERR

Miami,FL33177
305 970-2260
Fax: 786 549-2693

Miami-Dade County Public Schools
Office of the Inspector General

ExhibitG
Letter from Miami-Dade County Public Schools, Office of
Economic Opportunity to Complete Power Systems LLC
Granting them Certification for SBE, MBE, and M/WBE Dated February 13,2015,
Certification Certificates, and Application for Certification
(8 pages)
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.giwno PW RtudpntSf
rhc. ^v'ia

Mmvm-DBdeCowsWB^
giving ourstudents the world^
Miami-Dade County School Board
Perla Tabares Hantman. Chair
Dr. Lawrence S. Feldman. Vice Chair
Dr. Dorothy Bendross-Mindingall
Susf'e l/ Castillo
Carios L. Gurbelo
Dr. Wilbert "Tee" Holloway
Dr. Martin Karp
Dr. Marta Perez
RaquelA. Regalado

Superintendent of Schools
Alberfo M. Carvalho
Economic Development Officer

February 13, 2015
Complete Power Systems, LLC
Attn: Glenn Davis
230 N. Esplande Drive
Miami,FL 33166
RE: SBE, MBE and MWBE Certification
Mr. Davis:
We are in receipt of Complete Power Systems, LLC Business Enterprise Program Certification
Application submitted to The School Board of Miami-Dade County, Florida ("Board").
Kindly note that after careful review of the documents provided by your company, it has been
determined that your application is complete and your firm is certified for the following:
Small Business Enterprise (SBE)
Micro Business Enterprise (MBE)
Minority/Women Business Enterprise (M/WBE)
The period of certification commenced on 02/10/2015 and expires 02/10/2018.
Please feel free to contact our ofRce ifyou have any questions or concerns.
Sincerely,

<Tnw'A Wj^
Michelle Hicks-Levy
SBE Certification

Office of Economic Opportunity " School Board Admin/stration Building " 1450N.E. 2nd Ave. ' Suite 428 " Miami, FL33132
305-995-1307 " 305-523-0739 (FAX) " oeo.dadeschools.net

MIAMI-DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

MINORITY/WOMEN BUSENESS ENTERPRISE CERTIFICATE
THIS CERTIFIES THAT

Complete Power Systems, LLC
ISA(N)

African-American
OWNED AND CONTROLLED FIRM, PURSUANT TO
MIAMI-DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD POLICY 6321Lfl2_

2/10/2015
ISSUE DATE

6519646
VENDOR N0.

2/10/2018

^^A'TU,^

EXPIRATION DATE

MICHELLE HICKS-LEVY, COORDINATOR
OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY
1450 NE 2nd Avenue, Suite 428
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33132

MIAMI-DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

SMALL & MICRO BUSINESS ENTERPRISE
THIS CERTIFIES THAT

COMPLETE POWER SYSTEMS, LLC

OWNED AND CONTROLLED FIRM, PURSUANTTO
MIAMI-DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD POLICY 6320.02

Februaryl0,2015
Issue Date
6519646
Vendor No.

February 10, 2018
Expiration Date

-^^
Brian Williams, OEO Development Officer
Office of Economic Opportunity
1450 NE 2nd Avenue, Suite 428
Miami, Florida 33132

^
^'
^-

s%

^'

'CHE

SCHOOL BOARD OF MIAMr.-DADE CQUNTY, FLOllIDA
BUSINESS BNTERPRrSE PROGRAH CERTJFrCATION APPLICA'nON
owiCE OF ECONOMTC oppORTUNn'y
1450 N.E, yi Avcnue, Siiilc 428
Miamj, Plorids 33132
(30S)993.1307

t i%
IY?

sfi

-s ^.

IT

Date Rcceived (SlninjiDBte Bclon'):

<^»

'£4

^ ^i

CHECK CEKTICTCATION(S) REQIJESTED
Qther Proeroms:
l/lAlinority/Women Business.Ghferprise (MAVBE)

SmnllBiisiness Proerams:
:]Sina'll BusinessEnterp.rise
(SBE)
[
t J MlcrB Busjness Enterprise(MBiE)
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itdditioiiiil slieets necessaiy; use.the qilestiqn n.uinber lo idenlify any smww continued on an.qdditional slieet. Aii incomrirclcnrtnliciifion.
'ffill be rcfurni'd' anil coiisitlcred non-resnonsive.
(FLEASE PRINT LEG1BI<Y OR TypF.)
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I.
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www.compfetepowersystems.net
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Webstle nUrfss

2,

%

Jubert Lowe Jr

Otenn Davis, Managing Member
Ctiiiliicl Pefsan

Slale
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Jubert Lowe Jr.
jubsrtLowe.Jr;

Miehael. P. Ashford
~:Micfiael
P:'Ashford;

Jubert Lowe Jr.

IWIchael P. Ashford

JubertLoweJr.

Michael P. Ashford

Jubert Lowe Jr.

Michael P. Ashford

Jubert Lowe Jr.

Michael P. Ashford
Michael P. Ashford

Jubert Lowe Jr,

FM-3S20 Rev,(Q6-14)

9. SIZE S'rAMDAKOS (Speoify llie gross revemie uf llie nmi for tlie last Ihree ywts, Tliesti Hgiires are arajlgble on yoiir busincss
InoameTax Returns. ITin busincss less t!i!fn llirec ycnrs, conipjcie forywrs tlintapply. Use additipnal sheeB for siibsidinries anil/or
afB1iai(i8,if<ipplicnbl6.)
GROSSnECBIPTS(P!wsesul>ii)itOWn6.r/Officersigiiedcopieso.fcorpQra(efcderg|t()xrs!uni8)
YEAR

GROSS.REVIiNtre

MIJ_;
20t-2-:
201 1,i:

$888,692.52
$^76.607.37
$470.478,34 .,.

AVEttAGROFTHREEYEARS
$ 645.226.C8

10, :CON()INGCAI'ACITy(Mentifyyourt>():feiitboiidi»gcnpncityiindba))l(, I(f»iitifys]e(terofcredit,ifnpp)tcsblc.
Bonding Cpnipnny Name
Nielson, Hopver '& Associgtes

II.

LctterofCrodlt

CaiikNnmc
SuntrustBahk

CERI'IFICA-JTON HISTORy

Dcscrltic yoUl' firm's cf'r(ilIcniJDn iiisfory wilh sll olher gowi'tiinottal iigcnctcs (Pedci'flIi,Stat(!, Couiity, City, eEc,),'
Agency

C;r(iflcation Type

Expii'ftdon Oiitc

_/.__/

Ifaji yoiirrirm bCtrt deiiicd ccrtjKca(ion,det!erf)liEiI;st($pcnd(;(l, BfcltBllciig^dasa sriiatli iniEroi iniiioi'ily, or D!snyvfintag«J
Busiiicss Enterprisc (DBE) by nny ngency ttr instiiufion, If«ycs",Idtiitify!
Agency

TypeoTActioit

lOate orDtlliitl

/ . J^
/

FM-3920Rev. (06-14)

CER'riPICA'riON APPLICATION AF!?roAVlT
gciiadl.Boiirtl.Vt.iKtor 11) »:. &S~/<9U^(c1

Comi^$to,Ppwer Svstems, LLG

{rsfeiTG.iJ to as

"Applicaiit") hereby declares tiiat the sta(em.ci)t8 contnined

iji iliis applTcnlloii (refejTed to as "Appticatlon") dnd atl pEdinentdocyme.ntgtion ii] ?up)iort oflhis npplication islrue and correcl.

Appliciiirt agrecs (Q proviiie Ihe Certirying Ageitfry, Tlie Sdiopl Board.of Miaim-Dado C.Oiinly,. Florida {hereaftcr referred.to es. {.he
AOENeY) wlih cnn'sni, coinplele,. nnd. a(;eurate..Ihfortnalion reggrdliigTUIS APPL1CAT10N, (ts alliichinenfs, or iiny projecl or coiilracts
'enfcrprise, injoro busi.ness cnteiprise, or
jssued by flie "orgiin'KationS Or. eoipbraiions utiljzing (he AOENCY for their QWII shiall busiiiess
Diinorjly/WQmen business eolerprise.
'Flie
Applt.eaitt acknowledges 6n bdinlfof tli^.applieuht busine.ss, Diiit tiis applicaiii busjness is.roady, witliiig-and ab.le to perfonii work for
Scliopl Bpar^'oFMiaini-Dade Counly, Plorida ond inlend? io aetively cbmpcle fpr sueh qpporiunilies wjt.l) Ihc AGENC'V m Ore'within tlie
iipp|jciinlts scope ofbusiness.
ApplicBitt.undeistands ihnt Ihis Application and all periinanl doeiimeiilation nre sdbject lo f''lorida*s Publio .Records LavvSi Cliiipter 119,
Horirfa Stfilutcs.
-Applioanl recogiiizes aiid .acktioivledgos ihai Ihe sliilenierfts coutahied in THIS APPUCAT10N ftre tn.ie giid that nny inaferial.
misrsprosenjadons wi!l be.grohnds Iw denint ofcertifici)tioi)or for decci-tificalion and mny result iil not awflrding: pr iernifnaling conlracls
wl'iich:iriayt»awarded.its tlieresutt ofinfQnnat.ion contiiiiied in TH1S APPLICATION,
.Ap'plJta.rit atilotowledges t'hat he/shc Tiiay not, fl-audiilcuily obtniri, relain, atteinpt to ablain Dor-aid <uiot)ier in fraudulciilly obtauiing or
rilcjnmggr atlempting lo obiain .?erlifi<;aii(.iri;;wil!rut.ly inafce si false slatemcntj lo any qBloia! ofa .ccrliiyingju.risdictiori er employec: for the
purpose pfjnnusncing llie certificai.ipn ofBn wtily (is sii SBE, MBB, 6r M/WBJE; or vyillflilly obslnict, .i(1)pede or ftlteiiipt to obstriiet or
Jnipecfft (iiiy officFal or einployce vvlio js invpsligntijig the qiiiirificatjons ofa liusiiwss eiiijty vvliidi Iiffs rsqyested certifleadoli. Tlie Agency's
Office of Ecpnomie ppportunily (herelnafter refened to as OEO) has iiXclusivo righ( (ff doiennine {hoau((ienHcity orall^dociiments
OTbinilled for visrincatjph. purp.ostis, aild :lo conduct inquirics rogardjng any conipany ccriiJying as an SBB, MBE, or M/W8E wirli th'o
Ageney. ,Ahy applicgnt, wrtiflad principRlfs) aiid all.rolated parties, wii.p inisnpresent tlieslalusQfany conreni.as a SBE, M'BH,,orM/WB£
pri'sgpiirtyiosnehntisrtpt-eseiitatiQnloobtainbusinessprcQntroelswitlitlleSBlioDlBoardunderttleOBO, msy be suspenUed from (loing
))usii!(!ss ivjt]) thc ScliDol BoHi'd fpr roiirleen (14) montlis,
Applicant Bckiiowlcdges ihat certifjcation j's DQrmallY revievyed overy two ycsi-s however; Ihe. Agency rctains (Iie rigl.it (0 nevnlustc thc
certifieatioifufanyflnn 8) any time. Tlw yndersigned ftirtheracknowfedges tlidtsliodld llie AgenpyctiangelhecligibililyreqairCtnclifs for
-fo/
cortificaliyh dwing (he iwo y?ar cettification penod, Ihe applicarit must ineet al.I mw eligibility requiremeiils in order
(Iie certificaiibn to
vvlienever
Ihe
is'not.lfled
oFthcir.respon.'iitiilKy
lo
liie
OEO
reninfii; vaU.d.. Furtlter,
u)i(iersjgiied
B eiiimgc oecure in owiieFsIiip,
not.ity
mnnagcmeDl Orconli'ol ofllic coinpany williln fiAcen (15) btisinessdays.

J

(Ccrpoiglc Segl, irappropriale)

Busuiess
Enlerpfite Q.it
suiess Enlerfffite
O.iyner's. Slgnaluro

'R-?<:--

'i

Naino (typs ofptiiil)

Tille

Dnlliis _l,,52>—day
<>FS^ ^ ^A-IJLO(A-<\|-. . 20 '2? _, p«rsona)lyappeareti berore IDC, ihc
undersigncii o.fllcer biilhorizcd lo adiniii ister oallis

\J,IJL_.S<~>6,^_;:1~ !. OtL*-'A—r
(Pleiise.prlw limiie)

khown(obe!l^eperson<lescrlbedjnlhcforoggingaffid8vit,whoackiiowi.edged/lfaathe/stcxccutedtlie
ihecapacjty st.aled aD.cl rprlhepurBpsesihcremconloined.
IN W1TNESS Wl-jEREOP, I have licreimlo set ni>! Dnridand omcia! seal.

My CoinmissicH Ekpires;.

^S^ ..WFW/KQffKW,
ir !^% * ilYC.OMBISSION ( EE 136(08
EXPIflES;Oc(obe(S,2015
BOBte! Thn) VMfd Ifolaiy Scivtes

.FM-3920fieV. (08-14)

Miami-Dade County Public Schools
Office of the Inspector General

Exhibit 7
Email from Michelle Hicks-Levy of OEO to Glenn Davis of
Complete Power Systems LLC (CPS)
Requesting an Update on Ownership and Confirmation of CPS
DatedApril15,2016
(1 page)

OIG Report
SB1516-1006

Hicks Levy, Michelle Y.
From:
Sent;
To:
Subject;

Hicks Levy. Mlchelle Y,
.Friday.April 15, 2016 4:16 PM
glenn@completepowersystems.net
information

Mr. Glenn Davis,
tfyou could please provlde me an update as to whetheryourcompanyownershlp has changed and ifso when was the
change, Ifownership hasn't changed, please provide the ownershlp Informatlon. In addltlon we need to know whether
Mr, Jubert Lowe is still with the company and Ifso is he stlll the 51% owner? Please provide the information on
company letterhead and return to me no later than 4/22/16. Thanks in advance foryour asslstance.
°^¬cMs
%'. ^^-^
Mlaml-Dade County Publlc Schools
Office of Economic Opportunlty
1450N,E.2ndAvenue-Suite428
Miami, FIorida 33132
mhicks-levvOidadeschooIs.nst .
305.995.3003 Office ~ 305.523.0739 Fax
Mlaml-Dade Gounty Publlc Schools ,.. QIvlng OurStudents the World

n

iFollow us on

Follow @mdcpsoeo on Twltter

Miami-Dade County Public Schools
Office of the Inspector General

Exhibit 8
Letter from Complete Power Systems LLC (CPS)
To Miami-Dade County Public Schools, Office of Economic Opportunity
Dated April 22, 2016 Re: Jubert Lowe's Operating Agreement
(1 page)
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SB1516-1006

Aprll 22, 2016
Mlaml-Dade County Publlc Schoots
Offlce of Economtc Opportunity
Altn; Mlchelle Y. HIcks-Levy
1450 N.E, 2nd Avenuo - Sulte 428
Mlam!,Florlda 33132

COMPLETE POWER SYSTEMS, LLC
Electrlcal Conti'actors

RE; Informatlon " CPS Miami Dade County Public School Status

DearMrs.Hicks-Levy,
1 am Mlke Ashford prlncipal and qualifler ofCPS, (understand the current sltugtion and Information shared
with you by others Is to say tfie least confuslng. Let me say thatJubert Lowe has not provlded any change to hls
presence within the company, 1 have been told by other? outslde the company tliat Mr. Lowe was flred. Let me
reassure you that no one has "flred" Mr, Lowe or asked him to change his status wilhln the company; For reasons
unknown to me ^4^. Lowe has opened his own company. If/ when Mr. Lowe decldes to change hts relatlonshlp wlth
this company 1 wlll take steps to malntaln our minorlty status as quickly as possible. Frankly 1 do nbt know what et$e
tosayontliematter,
As thlngs go In buslness.tt seems change is inevltable. [f Mr, Lowe was to separate hlmself from thls company
what would be the grace period for us to work with anotlier person to retaln our mlnorlty status In the vtew of the
schoolboard?

Best Regarc

^
Michael Ashford'
Complete Power S^ Eems
305 788 6705

Miami-Dade County Public Schools
Office of the Inspector General

Exhibit 9
Eligibility & Checklist for SBE/MBE & M/WBE Certification for
Complete Power Systems LLC's

(2 pages)
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-ELIGIBILnT&

CHECKLIST FOR SBE/IV1BE & M/WBE CERTIFICATION

(PLEftSE REVIEWANDATTACH SUPPORJING DOMMEms)
In order to be consiacrgd ellgibte for eerlincalion in SBE (Sfflall Susiness Enlerpflse);MBE (Mlcro Buslnsss Enterprise) andWW8E (liiltaorityiWtimen
Business Enlerprtso) your business mysl be:
iSSUiS;s
SBENBE
\SSSKy@fS
D Iniiflpandenlty wned end operated buslness Ihat is nol dom[n?int !n lls (leld ofoperillon and is p^fforming a cominerclally useft!l funcllon.
OSul)(iiIUtd
Q The business has.an a.Glusl plase of business in Miami-Dade Couoly lor al tsast a year precedlng the sppiicaifon and bs regislered as a
a_Sul)mhled_
vsndorwilhM-OCPS,
aSubmllled
D Ths. buslness has been gstabllshed tot al teasl one yegr and the principals of Ihe buslness haro al least liiree years of releVan! sxparience
pnQf (o fennlng .ocjofning the buslne$s.
asutimillw)
OSubmiltcd

;D

Th8bysln8sshas;anoecupafioiislltc<nssan(la]lrie(]Uiredprofession9l]i(;$nsesaBa/orcQnlraGtor([!)alifier)?csns8S,

Q

ThB.pwnsr andfor qualltierof'ths. business must haVe the requir?tl protessional tfeenss(s) and cQntfaciQr qualiBcalion llcgnse,

^^;;^T£:i^^it

^DOiTIOBAl.EUGlBiLITyREQUIREMENTS
Sonsliucllon&Special.ty
Xcavles:
Qcods.sn'cfSsivicBs
jPfofesstonalSeryicBs

:m,
larofesslonal§?nli?w.

Less Ihan $1,000,000*

Ttorl-i-esslhan $3,000,000'

Tier2-LesslhanS6,000,000"

l-esslhan $1,000,000*
Less Ihan $500,000'

TfBn-(A?Sthan ^00,000'
Tfer^Lesslhan $1,000,000'

T;sr2- Le$s Ihan $4,000,000<_
T|er2~le55lhan $2.000,000'

lesslhan$f,000,OOOK

TieTl-Lesst)iBn.$2,DOO;0015*

TjsrZ-LesslhanHOOg.OOO*

aSubniilled

((t&rtAffil

'Revenua aveias^over'a ihfee.ywrpeM

aSuTiftiiUed

MWBE(M!NDRITYWOMEN BUSWESS ENTBRPRISE) EUGIBILITy
Q Emptoys 200 orfewsr (lermanentfull lim.e ewptoyeas and In conjynctionw?lli its affjllat®,has a pBtworfh 6f $S milllon orless. For $ole
proprielorshfps, tha $6 million nel worth require(n.orit;sh:at( Include bolh pefsonal.flnd busmess investmejits,
D ll'is owned and conlrolled liy.at'least §1%mlnRh'ty person^) whe b amambwoS.an Insulargrbup (Afripan A(ne.(icaii,. HlspanicAmerican,
Asian Amefican, Nalive Ainerican, Woman andtor.S'eiyicQ-.Disetfeci Veloran),
Q

II has ils aclual pla.ce of buslness in Miami-Dstfe Couniy for al leasl ons year prior to )hB subinisslon of ih9:applleBtk)n,

0

The tiys'iness has an oceupslionallicenseand all reqijifed professionsl llcsnses an^/orcontracfor gualifiBr (icenses,

t3: Th8o»nerBnd/p/quallfierofthebusln8s$muslhavetherequiredprof^siona(liGense(S}andeonltectorquatiffcaU6
Rg.QUlfiEDSUPPORTINGDOCyMENTS
~
.SB0MBE—-i0 Copy of F.forlda .rfriver Ijcense fQrallewN
'SQ
.Copyqfallowner'sffisMmes- y^
0 Slateffleht of.all ofcfief's ((ute Wilhih ihe b'aamsss^^
q :.Copy of buslness occiipaiional llcense/businesa lax roceipt ^
D' Cppy of prdfBssiflnal license (ff.appltealile 1
D Copyofcorporal8fadsfaI(a)(retu.rris:(f<seent(hreB(3)yBars)' s>s.(i>,.<-Wt'? 't.<«<
('^'
Q Copy bf ^snk slgnat.ure csrd for bus!ne$s accoy.nt or leltsr ffflnihgnk $tating sll psrsqns aufhorlzed losign on the account^^"
>
Q: Proof o( biBlness stfuclure.(Arltele6 of InGQfporatlon, 'Stoc!; Certiffea'te, Corporalion meBllng minuies) \>/
13 Currenl |ea$e
Dee4 toshow ownershlp of property
^reeoignl, Purchasa.AgresniBn!, st Gopy ofWarraniy
^'

.
WWBE
""'
O e6(y:or'!ulUorm:tMrth,oBfl((lcsle (musl $tefe parenfs elhqiGily):fof:ea(;hnilnorilyowfter
Copy
ofUniled
Slflte^
Rassporl (forforelgn'bom na|urB!lzed U.S.clllzens) or foielgn passport tf nol'U.S, cilizen
O
a

'

Copy oi Nalyrallzation Gerlincsle .(tor forelgn born naluraljzed U.S; cilizensj (ONLY IF U.S. CITEEN)

aSubinitlcd
DSuIiniillcd
OSabmiUSd

asubm||l«d
aSubniilled
OSul)i»ult(tt
QSubiBUtd ,
BSilIimilled
'aSubmtllrt
aSuh)jBlltd..
QSubiliIllB)

7S3?KS^-f/S;aS&
'SSs/^Si'ffgv.
DSubmilled
DSubniitled
DSutimilled
aaitinilUH)
1:iSti6mlUed
'aSSbnilKai"
aSUbroiUHl
asulimllied
OSubmlllBi)
DSubmIiiHl
aSubmilled

"

D; eppyofFloft'efg dnverLicense forell ownws''
D (?opyofallow.nef'$r8sume? '"'—'
-D 'gtaienient
6) all Sm^fs dullss *ilhln Ihe tiusjness -~
13

Copyoftivslness.occupafioiigfncsnseandbusfness tax recelpt

D

Copy.ofProfes§K)iia|L.ii;ens.8<lfappllcable !Q b.uslness inciustry)

13; Copy o( corpo.rste federal laxwlwns (recent (hree (3), yes.rs)
a

Gopy offlank Slgnatur? Gard for buslfless aecoun.l or leller fi'om bank slaling all persons auihsrized to sigft on ihe.account.

Q

Currenl iea^e Agfe8menl,,PtirehgsBAgraenienl; ;or Copy of Warranly.Deed to show ownership of property

DSubmiBed

aSubmllKd
QSubmilln)
aSubrollled

lil'
^.^.
. DSubmllted

FM-3920 Rev. (08-14)

ADBmONAL REQUIRED SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP DOCUMENTS
CQpyofcompleted (slgnsd antf dated) Slock Corlincales.tcancslled and curreni)
Copy otorfiaflfeab'onal ms'eling minules (recgnl two (2) years)
0 : Cppy of indlvldual tsx rtlurns (reeenl three (3) years)
ADDITIONAL REQUIRED CORPORATION DDCUMENTS
D Copy otArilcles of Incorporatton
Q -Qppy of Corporate Bylaws
D :Copy ofcpmpleted (s'gned and delsd) Sfocd Certificgles (csncelled and currenl}
ADDITIONALREQUtREO PARTNERSHIPS
D! Copyof.slgnedPsrinershlpAflfegment
ADOITfQNAL REQUIRED LIMITED UABIUTy GOMPANY/CORPORATIQN
D Copy pf Aftictes o( IncorpDratlon
O Coiiyofsigried Bnddated Operating A'gfeement

QSutmiUed
DSubrailted

RETUftN COypl.ETED AWUCAT10N AND SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS TG:
MIAMf-DADE COUNTY PUBUC SCHOQLS
OFFICE'OFEjSONOHIC OPPORTUNITY
M5B N.E, Z"0 AVENUE, ROQM 428
M!AMf,FLOR)DA 33132

FM-3e2.0Rev..(0&-145

Miami-Dade County Public Schools
Office ofthe Inspector General

ExhibitlO
OEO Approval Request Form with Attached Emails Between OEO and DSC
Requesting RNH be replaced by CPS
Dated: August 18, 2015 & August 20,2015
(5 pages)
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SB1516-1006

O^Approval Request P^.'m
||g|M^^HmE(3DntFic@g|=D^ef)ensonS=i^^

^(^ffistiuitJott@|^esig^a^^M^ima/'WBE|u^^tT^^^=^^

Justification/Explanatlon of Request
(attach addltlonal documentatlon Ifneeded)

See attached documentation from D. Stephenson and Verification form from RNH Electric.

Requestedby

See attached Verification Form

Joe Sanches
Prime Contractor

SBE/MBE or M/WBE Signature

D.Stephenson

RNH Electric

Prime Company Name

SBE/MBE or M/WBE Company Name

Prime PhoneS:

dffit-e o/fcoflC¥D/cOppt?nimAy

(3051370-3028

SBE/MBE or M/WBE Phoneff:

(3051 970-2260

)l(va;rf»"e/2»/;OU«l«;MAM

MINCEY MILLS, DENISE
From:
Sent;
To:

Attachments:

Williams, Brian A.
Tuesday, August 18, 2015 5:51 PM
ALSTON, TOREY; MINCEY MILLS, DENISE; Hicks Levy, Michelle Y.
Fwd: Project No, 0133730 Oak Grove Elementary GOB Project - Replacement of MSBE
and M/WBE Subcontractor
RNH Email - Withdrawal.pdf; Electrical Bid Tabulation.pdf

Importance;

High

Subject:

Let's discuss tomoiTow and createll a form letter,

Seiit fi'om my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE sniartphone
Original message
From: Joseph Sanches <isanches@dstephenson.com>
Date: 08/18/2015 5:46 PM (GMT-05:00)
To; "Hicks Levy, Michelle Y." <MHicks-Levy@dadeschools.net>
Cc: "Williams, Brian A." <BrianWUUams(%dadeschools.net>
Subject: ProjectNo, 0133730 Oak Grove Elementary GOB Project - Replacement ofMSBE and M/WBE
Subcontractor
Good aftemoon Ms. Hicks-Levy,

We have been informed by one ofour M/SBE andMWBE (African American Male) sybconti-actors, RNH
Electric, that they wish to withdraw from participatmg in onr Oak Grove Elementary Project. KNH Electric has
expressed to us that slow tumaround in payments has negatively impacted their ability to properly staffthe
project.

While we do our best to help our subcontractors get paid as quiokly as possible, including maJdng payments
prior to being paid ourselves from time to time, delayed payments make it very difficult for most small
contractors to continue to do business,

In this case, we are fortunate that the next bidder, Complete Power Systems, is also a M/SBE and M1WBE
(African. American Male) and has agreed to do the projeot at the same price as RNH Electric. The net impact is
there is no change in SBE, MBE or MWBE utilization or the Ouaranteed Maximum Price on the project,

'tue
School Board Policy 6320.02 requh-es that we obtain written approval fi-om tl. OEO for the termination of a
designed SMBE or M/WBE Subconti-actor. We hereby request such written approval. Your immediate
response would be appreciate to avoid delaying the project. The contact person for RNH Electical is Mr.
Jubert Lowe, and he can be reached at 305-970-2260 or jubertrnl^@email .com.

Thank you,

Joe

Joseph M. Sanches, MBA, CGC, LEED AP BD+C
Execulive Vice Prcsideiit

^ST6PH6NSON
SiilldLikc Cliampioiisl

www.tlsleDheitsoii.com
CGC 1521515

7270 NW 12"' Street, Siiite 345
Miami, FL 33126
Plionc 305.370.3028
Fax 305.602.8480
isaitdiesdDrislepliensoii.com

BROWARD | 6241 Nortli Dixie Highwfly, Fort Lnuderdalc, FL 33334 1954.315.7020

2

OEO MBE/SBE - M/WBE Verification Form
The purpose.ofthis form is to provlde an MBE/SBE or M/WBE firm, contracted on an MDCPS jo.b, a means to provide comments on your interactlons on the current project. If
space provided is insufflctent, attach additional Info.rmation.
Rrst Name

NlddleName

Jubert

G

Address

City

6600

Miami

Last Name

Lowe
State

Zlp Code

33147

Florida
Date

8/20/2015

RNI-IElecti-icLLC
DaytimeTelephone

Fax

786 549-2693

Email

JubertiTih@gmail.coin

What was the action(s) taken for or against your company? (Be spedfic andprovide the
project title, project number, and other relevant informatfon. Comments could include
confirmation ofthe scope reductfon ofyour company, terminati'on or substitutlon, and/or other
relevant Information for the proposed action(s).

There was no action taken, RNH terminate themselves from this contract due to manpower issue, we have a few.jobs that we were in the process offinishing up and was unable
to transfer manpower we have been trying to hire more workers, but most ofthem could
not pa.ssed the background check.
Thanks.

Page 1 of Z

(

Please provide the contact informalion for the person who took these action(s)
Rrst Name

Last Name

Jubert

Lowe

Owner
State

aty

14320 SW 181 TERR
Daytlme Telephone

305 970-2260

—

TWe

Zlp Code

Plorida

Miami

33177

Emall

Fax

Jubertmh@gmail.com

786 549-2693

Was the individual idfintlfied above representing another canipany or fsustness? D Yes x /VD
Ifyes, provide the naaie andaddress pfthe coifipany_

What was the reason or explanation glven for the action taken against you or your company?

AII executed original.s of the forni must be
submitted to tha Office of Economlc
Opportunlty vla email. at
comol[ancel@dadeschools.net.

S'/^.U

SlgMtwe of MBE/SBE - M/WOE Compony

/Dflte

OFFICE USE ONLY
OateKeceived
Date sent lo Legal
Signature

Date

PaselotZ

Miami-Dade County Public Schools
Office of the Inspector General

Exhibit11
Certification Application for State Building Contractors LLC
and Certification Application Affidavit
Dated: May 18, 2016
(9 pages)
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Certification Application: ViewApplication
-)
Main

Documents Signature

Submit Q & A Utilities

Cert List
Application status; Submitted, Pending Receipt
Application started: 5/18/2016
Submitted: 5/18/2016

State Building Contractors LLC
Application Type: New Application
Application.Number: 1419712

Print to Printer

PrinttoPDFFile

Certification Application Information
Application Type

New Application

Certifying Agency

IVliami Dade County Public Schools

Business Name

State Building Contractors LLC DBA 1959

Current Status

Submitted, Pending Receipt

Application Number

1419712

Contact Person

Jubert Lowe

Section 1: Certification Information - Business Contact Information
1.A. Company Name
State Building Contractors LLC

Seetion 2: Certification Information - History
2.N>, Describe your firm's certification history with all other governmental agencies (Federal, State, County, City,

Section 1: Certification Information - Business Contact Information
1.A.1. Trade Name/Doing Business as (D/B/A)
1959

Section 2: Certification Information - History
2.0. Has yourfirm been denied certification, decertified, suspended, or challenged as a small, micro, minority,
or disadvantaged business enterprise (DBE) by any agency or institution.
No

Section 1: Certification Information - Business Contact Information
I.B.Address
14320 SW 181 Terr
FL
Miami,FL33177
1 .B.1. IVlailing Address

https://miamidadeschools.diversitycompliance.com/Fun.ctions/CertificationArendor/CertA...
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14320 SW181 Terr
FL
Miami,FL33177
1.C. Contact Person
Jubert Lowe, Manager
1.C.1. IVIajority Owner Name
Jubert Lowe, Manager
1.D. Office Phone
305-970-2260
1.E. Business Cell Phone

1.E.1. Fax Number
786-549-2693
1.F. E-mail Address
statebuildingelecthc@gmail.com
I.G.WebsiteAddress
N/A

Section 2: Certification Information - Business Profile
2.A. The firm was established on
3/3/2016
2.B. Federal Tax ID#
383993217
2.C. Company Type
LLC
2.D. Date Incorporated
3/8/2016
2.E. State Incorporation
FL
2.F. Is the company a franchise, subsidiary or affiliate of another company?
No
2.G. Type of Business
Construction Related
2.H. Please indicate the services provided, work performed, and/or products sold.

https://miamidadeschools.diversitycompliance.coEa/F'unctions/CertificationA/'endor/CertA...
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Electrical Work
2.H.1. List the PRIMARY NIGP code that applies to your firm.
NIGP 99239: Electrical Systems Testing Services
2.H.2. List an additional code that applies to your firm.

2.1-1.3. List an additional code that applies to your firm.

Section 3: Ownership
3.A. Corporation Information
Ethnic
^^

N^umber CMt
Ownership Voting
Owner/ Date of
^__
0^^ 0^^ ^^ ^
Offlcer
Citizen ^^,_
^^ Qwnerehip Perc'enta'ge Perce'ntage
Sh^es

Jubert Owner Male

African

No

Lowe

American

Name Title

Gender

Yes

Yes

3/3/2016

100.0%

100.0%

O

$0 Preferred

Section 2: Certification Information - Business Profile
2.H.4. List an additional code that applies to your firm.

2.1-1.5. List an additional code that applies to your firm.

2.H.6. List an additional code that applies to your firm.

2.1-1.7. List an additional code that applies to your firm.

2.1. Number of Employees
Full-time

3

Part-time

O

Contract Personnel O
2.J. Is the principal owner a citizen ofthe United States?

No
2.J.1. If N0, is the principal owner a permanent lawful resident of the United States?
Yes Doc attached
2.K. IVIinority Status
African-American or Black
2.L. Is the business a IVIinority/Women Owned Business Enterprise?

https ."//miamidadesch.ools.diversitycompliance.com/Functions/CertificationA/'endor/CertA...
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Minority Business Enterprise (MBE)
2.L.1. Ifyes, specify the ethnic group and percentage of ownership ofthe minority/women person(s) who owns
and controls 51% or more ofthe company.

Section 4: Control - Inventory
4.A. Indicate yourfirm's Office Space:
Yes
Office Space Street Address Owned or Leased by Firm or Owner? Current Value of Property or Lease
14320 SW 181 Terr

Owned by Owner

$350,000

Section 4: Control - Licenses & Contracts
4.C. List current licenses/permits held by any owner and/or employee ofyourfirm (e.g. contractor, engineer,
architect, etc.)
Yes
^i-n^e^^'^se/
Jaime Juan

Type of License/Permit Expiration Date License Number License State
Electrical

8/20/2016

EC13005717

FL

Section 2: Certification Information - Business Profile
2.M. Gender Status
Male

Section 4: Control - Inventory
4.A.1. Number ofyears at current location:
19
4.A.2. List the name of Landlord and Address:
Jubert Lowe 14320 SW 181 Terr Miami FL 33177
4.B. Indicate yourfirm's Storage Space:
None

Section 4: Control - Management Personnel
4.D. Duties of Owners, Officers, Directors, IVIanagers, and Key Personnel
1. Sets policy for company direction/scope of operations
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity Gender Percent Owned Frequency Owner Type

-lubert Lowe Manager

Black

Mala

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

100.0% Always
"

Majority owner

0.0% Always

n/a

0.0% Always

n/a

2. Bidding and estimating
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity Gender Percent Owned Frequency Owner Type

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

100.0% Always

Majority owner

https://r[u.araidadeschools.diversitycompliance.com/Functions/CertificationA/'endor/CertA...
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Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

0.0% Always

n/a

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

0.0% Always

n/a

3. Major purchasing decisions
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity Gender Percent Owned Frequency Owner Type

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

100.0% Always

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

0.0% Always

Majority owner
n/a

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

0.0% Always

n/a

4. Marketing and sales
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity Gender Percent Owned Frequency OwnerType

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

100.0% Always

Jubert Lowe Manager
Juberi: Lowe Manager

Majority owner

Black

Male

0.0% Always

n/a

Black

Male

0.0% Always

n/a

5. Supervises field operations
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity Gender Percent Owned Frequency OwnerType

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

100.0% Alwsys

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

0.0% Always

n/a

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

0.0% Always

n/a

Majority owner

6. Afrtends bid openings and lettings
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity Gender Percent Owned Frequency Owner Type

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

100.0% Always

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

0,0% Always

n/a

Majorifr/ owner

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

0.0% Always

n/a

7. Perform office management (billing, accounts receivable/payable, etc.)
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity Gender Percent Owned Frequency OwnerType

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

100.0% Always

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

0.0% Always

Majority owner
n/a

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

0.0% Always

n/a

8. hlires and fires management staff
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity Gender Percent Owned Frequency Owner Type

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

100,0% Always
"

Majority owner

0.0% Always

n/a

0.0% Always

n/a

9. Hire and fire field staff or crew
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity Gender Percent Owned Frequency OwnerType
Majority owner

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

100.0% Always

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

0.0% Always

n/a

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

0.0% Always

n/a

10. Designates profits, spending or investment
Name

Title/Position Ethnidty Gender Percent Owned Frequency Owner Type

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

100.0% Always

.

Majority owner

0.0% Always

n/a

0.0% Always

n/a

11. Obligates business by contract/credit
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity Gender Percent Owned Frequency Owner Type
Majority owner

Black

Male

100.0% Always

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

0.0% Always

n/a

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

0.0% Always

n/a

Jubert Lowe Manager

12. Purchase equipment
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity Gender Percent Owned Frequency Owner Type

Jubert Lowe.Manager

Black

Male

100.0% Always

Majority owner

https://miamidadeschools.diversitycom.pliance.com/Functions/CertificationA^endor/CertA...
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Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

0.0% Always

n/a

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

0.0% Always

n/a

13. Signs business checks
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity Gender Percent Owned Frequency Owner Type

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

100.0% Always

Jubert Lowe Manager

Black

Male

0.0% Always

n/a

Black

Male

0.0% Always

n/a

Jubert Lowe Manager

" '

Majority owner

Section 4: Control - Operational Control
4.E. Identify those individuals who are responsible for day-to-day management and policy decisions.
1. Financial Decisions
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity

Jubert Lowe Manager

African American

Gender Owner
Male

Yes

2. Estimating
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity

Jubert Lowe Manager

African American

Gender Owner
Male

Yes

3. Bid Negotiations/Scheduling
Name

Title/Position Ethnicit/

Jubert Lowe Manager

African American

Gender Owner
Male

Yes

4. Bonding/lnsurance
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity

Jubert Lowe Manager

African American

Gender Owner
Male

Yes

5. Acquisition of Lines of Credit
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity

Jubert Lowe Manager

African American

Gender Owner
Male

Yes

6. Marketing & Sales
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity

Jubert Lowe Manager

African American

Gender Owner
Male

Yes

7. Hiring & Firing ofManagement Personnel
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity

Jubert Lowe Manager

African American

Gender Owner
Male

Yes

8. Supervising Field Operations
Name

Title/Position

Gender Owner

Ethnicity

Miguel Chacon Superintendent Hispanic American

Male

9. Purchasing ofMajor Equipment/Supplies
Name

Title/Position Ethnicify

.iubert Lowe Manager

African American

Gender Owner
Male

Yes

10. Manging & Signing Payroll
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity

Jubert Lowe Manager

African American

Gender Owner
Male

Yes

11. Negotiating/Signing Contracts
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity

Jubert Lowe Manager

African American

Gender Owner
Male

Yes

12. Check Signing
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity

Jubert Lowe Manager

. African American

Gender Owner
Male

Yes

13. Management Decisions

https://miamidadeschools.diversitycompliance.com/Fmictions/Certification/Vendor/CertA...
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Name

Title/Position Ethnicity
African American

Jubert Lowe Manager

Gender Owner
Male

Yes

14. Office Management
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity

Jubert Lowe Manager

African American

Gender Owner
Male

Yes

15. Operating Management
Name

Title/Position Ethnicity
African American

Jubert Lowe Manager

Gender Owner
Mala

Yes

Section 4: Control - Financial Information
4.F. Gross Receipts
Year Ending Gross Revenues % of Revenue in Public Sector
$0

0.0%

2013

$0

0.0%

2014

$0

0.0%

2012

4.G. Bonding Information
No bonding currently in place

Mandatory Documents
Document

Status

Affidavit of Certification
Certification Affidavit.pdf (PDF, 413.08 KB)

Attached by Jubert Lowe on
5/18/2016

Copy of Florida driver license for all owners
Drivers License.pdf (PDF, 123,29 KB)

Attached by Jubert Lowe on
5/18/2016

Current Lease Agreement, Purchase Agreement, Copy of Warranty Deed to
show ownership of property
Prooertv Owner.pdf (PDF, 82.27 KB)

Attached by Jubert Lowe on
5/18/2016

Copy of Corporate Federal Tax Returns (recent 3 years)
Tax Forms.pdf (PDF, 5.31 MB)

Attached by Jubert Lowe on
5/18/2016

Copy of Bank Signature Card for business account or letter from bank stating all
persons authorized to sign on the account.
SiQnature Card.pdf (PDF, 1.33 MB)

Attached by Jubert Lowe on
5/18/2016

Copy of Birth Certificate (must state parent's ethnicity)for each minority owner
Birth certificateflYpdf (PDF, 873.89 KB)

Attached by Jubert Lowe on
5/18/2016

Articles of Incorporation
Corporate.Ddf (PDF, 220.06 KB)

Attached by Jubert Lowe on
5/18/2016

Copy of business occupational license/business tax receipt
-BT.pdf (PDF, 194.60 KB)

Attached by Jubert Lowe on
5/18/2016

Statement of all owner's duties within the business
Letter of R.esDonsibilitv.pdf.(PDF, 107.94 KB)

Attached by Jubert Lowe on
5/18/2016

Copy of all owner's resumes
Resume.pdf (PDF, 586.69 KB)

Attached by Jubert Lowe on
5/18/2016

Copy of signed and dated Operating Agreement
Letter of ResDonsibllitvCll.pdf (PDF, 107.94 KB)

Attached by Jubert Lowe on
5/18/2016

Required Documents
Document

Status

https://miamidadeschools.diversitycompliance.com/Functions/Certification/Vendor/CertA...
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Copy of Naturalization Certificate (for foreign born naturalized U.S. citizen)
(ONLY IF U.S. CITIZEN)
Residence Card.pdf (PDF, 106.01 KB)

Attached by Jubert Lowe on

Copy of United States Passport (for foreign born naturalized U.S. citizens) or
foreign passport if not U.S. citizen
PassDort.pdf (PDF, 328,60 KB)

Attached by Jubert Lowe on

Copy of Professional License (if applicable to business industry)
Electrical License.pdf (PDF, 245.46 KB)

Attached by Jubert Lowe on

5/18/2016

5/18/2016

5/18/2016

Electronic Signature
Signature

Jubert Lowe

Title

Manager

Organization

State Building Contractors LLC

Date

5/18/2016

Customer Support

Home I hlelp 1 PrintThis Paae 1 PrintTo PDF

2016 B2Gnow. All rights reserved,
Copyright ©
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CERTEF'ICATION APPLICATION AFFrPAVIT
SchooJ Boa.i-d Veiidor ID #: 6515722
"Applicant") hereby declares that the stafements contained
State Buildinq Contractors LLC
(referred to as
in this application (refejTed to as "Applicafion") and all pertin.ent documeiitarioii in support ofthis application is troe and con-ect.
Applicmt agi-ees to provide the Certifying Agency, The School Board of M.iami-Dade Couaty, Florida (hereafte.r referred to as the
AGENCY) with cuiTent, complete, and accurate infonnatiou regardjng THIS AJPPLTCATION, its attachmei-its, or any projecr or contracts
issued by the orgaTiizations or corporations utilizing the AGENCY fo,r their own sniall business enteipri.se, niicro business enterprise, or
uimority/woro.en busin.ess antei-prise.
Applicant aclcnowledges on behalfofthe applicmt business, that the applicant busmess is ready, willing and able to perfoi-m vvork for Tbe
School Board of Miarai-Dade Cozinty, Florida and iatends to actively compete for such opporiuiuties with the AGENCY as are mthin the
applicant''s scope ofbusiaess.
Applicant understands chat tliis Appb'cation an.d all pei-tinent docuinentation are subject to Florida's Public Records Laws, Cliapter 119,
Florida Statutes.
Applicant recogaizes and aoknowledges that the statements coiitamed in THIS APPLICAT10N are true and that any material
iTUsrepreseatations vvii] be grounds for denial of c.ertification 01- for decertificatioa and may resuit in not awai'diag or tei-minating conn'acts
which 'niay be awarded as the result of mformation contained m TH(S APPLICATTON.
Applicant acknowledges that he/she may aot ftaudulently obtaia, reram, attempt to obtain noi- aid anotlier in fi-audulcntly obtaining or
retaiaing or attemptmg to obtain certification; willftilly make a false statement, to any of&clal ofa certifying jnrisdicdon or einployee for the
purpose of infli.ieDcing the certification of aii entit3' as an SBE, MBE, or MAVBE; or willfuUy obstruct, inipede 01 attempt to obstruct or
iropede any officia] or employee w1io is investigating the qualifications o:f a business entity which tias reqiiested certification. The Agency's
Office of Economic Opportunity (heremafter refen'ed fo as OEO) has exclusive right to determine the authenticily of all documents
subroitted for verification pui.-posas, and to c.onduct inqiuries regarding any company cenifying as an SBE, MBE, or ^'I/WBE with the
Agency. Any applicant, certified p.micipal(s) and all. relafed pardes, who misrepresent the status of aiiy concem as a SBE, MBE, or M/^VBE
or is a party to such misrepreseiitation to obtain bi.isiness or contracts with the School Board under the OEO, roay be suspeaded from doing
business with the School Board for fourteen (14) months.
Applicant acknowledges that certification is normally revj.ewed eveiy tn'o years however; the Agency retains the right to reevaliiate tlie
certification ofany firm at any time. The undersigned further acknowiedges tl-iat should the Agency change the eh'gi.bilit)' requirenients for
certi'ficati.on duiing the two year ceitification pedod, the applicant raust meet all .new eligibil.ity requirements ui order for tbe cerrification to
remain valid. Further, tl.ie undeisigned .is norified of theji' respousibility to .iiotify the OEO wlienever a chauge occurs .in o^Tiership,
manageme.nt or contro] ofthe compmy wirhiu fifteen (15) business days.
(Con^orate Sc.i], if appropriate)
Busincss Enteiprisc Ov.'ner's Signature

Jubert Lowe

President

Name (type ol'print)
On this

_day of_

Title

_, 20_, personally appeared before me, the

iindersigned officer authorized to administer oaths
(Please priiil name)
lcnown to be theperson described in the 'foregoing affidavit, who acknowledged tliaf he/she executed the same in
the capacity stated aad tbr the purposes tterein conlained.
FN W]TI\IBSS WHEREOF, I liave .hereunro set .my liaud and ofticial seal.,
Notary Public
My Commission Expircs:_
(SEAL)

Miami-Dade County Public Schools
Office of the Inspector General
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UCC Financing Statement (UCC1) for Complete Power System LLC
Filed December 3, 2015
(1 page)
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS

FLORIDASECURED TRANSACTION REGISTRY

A. NAME & PHONE OF CONTACT AT FILER (Dptional)

Corporation Service Company

1-800-858-5294

B. E-MAIL CONTACTAT FILER (optional)

2015 Dec 03 01:52 PM

SPRFiling@cscinfo.com

****** 201505878061 ******

C. SEND ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO: (Name and Address)

J~T08699353

- 391380

[

Corporation Service Company
801 Adlai Stevenson Drive
Springfield, IL 62703
Filed

I—

In: Florida
S.O.S^j

(

THE ABOVE SPACEIS FOR FtLING OFFICE USE ONLY

1. DEBTOR S NAME: Provlde only nnfi Debtor nam« (1a or 1b) (us< exact. full naroB. do nol omit, modify, or abbrevlata any part of thn Debtor's name); It any part ot the Indiwdual Debtors
name wilt not fll In line 1t>, leave all o( item 1 blank, check here | | and provldB Ihe Individual Debtor informBtion In Item lOofthe Finandng StatementAddendum (Fomi UCCIAd)

KI.ORGANIZATION'SNAMECOMPLETE POWER SYSTEMS "LLC"
OR(

1b, INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME

ic. MAIUNGADDRESS230 N Esplanade Drive

FIRST PERSONAL NAME

ADD1TIONAL NAME(S)/INITIAL(S)

an

STATE

Miami

3UFFIX

POSTAL^ODT

33UNTRY

33166

USA

2. DEBTOR'S NAME: Provkje only aa& Oebtor name (2a w 2b) (us< exact, fufl name, do nol omil, modify, or abbreviate any part ol ine Oebtof name); ir any part of Ihe Indlvidual Deblof't
nam«will not fil in tine 2B, leave all of ilem 2 blar*. ch<ek Mre [—|
and pfovide the Indivldual Debtac Infonnation in ilem 10 o( the Flnandng Statement Aildentium (Fom UCCIAd)
2a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME
OR|

2b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME

2c. MAILINGADDRESS

FIRST PERSONAl NAME

ADDITIONAt NAME(S)flNITIAL(S)

cirr

STATE

POSTAL CODE

SUFFIX

COUNTRY

3. SECURED PARPC'S NAME (or NAME of ASSIGNEE ot ASSIGNOR SECUREO PARTC): Provide only fltijj Secured Party nama (3a w 3b

sa.oRGANizATiON'SNAMEFC Marketplace. LLC

QR|

36. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME

3c. MAIUNGADDRESS747 Front St., Floor4

FIRST PERSONAL NAME

ADOITIONAL NAMEfSVINITIALiS)

SUFFIX

CitY

STAtT

POSTAL CODE

COUNTRY

San Francisco

CA

94111

4. COLLATERAL: Tnisfinanung statemenl covera Ihe following collaleral:

All documentary stamps due and payable or to become due and payable pursuant to s. 201,22 F.S.. have been paid.
All machinery, equipment, furniture, furnishings, tools, tooting, fixtures, and accessories, and alf inventory, accounts
receivable, instruments, contract rights and other rights to receive the payment of money, patents, chattel paper,
licenses, leases and general intangibles, including all trade names and trade styles and all additions, accessions,
modifications, improvements, replacements and substitutions thereto and therefor, whether now owned or hereafter
acquired or arising, and the proceeds. products and income of any of the foregoing, including insurance proceeds.

^ Checli finlt»appllcable and checK fiflli on»6ox: Colleteral Is \_\twl<l in s Trusl (see UCCIAd. itsm 17 anil Instniaions)
oa. Chack onlv if applicabla an< check anli one box:
11 PuBlic-Finance Transaction

j| Manufactured-Mome Transaaion

7. ALTERNATIVE DESIGNATION (N applica&le):

|

| Lessee/lBSSor

f^being admlnlstered by a Dacaaenfa Peraonal Representative
6b. Check coly if applicaWe and check onlv one box:

|| A Debtoi is a Trantmitlins Utility
ConsigneyConsignor

[_] Seller/Buyei

I1 Agncultural Llen
Q Baiw/Bailor

|| Non.UCC Filing
[_] Lkansw/Licensor

8, OPTIONAL FILER REFERENCE OATA:

(""^,^108699353
FILING OFFICE COPY —
UCC FINANCING STATEMENT (Form UCC1) (Rev. 04/20/11)

Coffronitwn S«vfc»Con<any
2711 ClllviltoRd.SI·, 400
WfaiiriBUn.OeiSKK

Miami-Dade County Public Schools
Office of the Inspector General

Exhibit13
Copy of SunTrust Bank Check Paid to Jubert Lowe
on January 13, 2016 For $599.00
(1 page)
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"iew

View Transaction Printab,'"

Page 1 of 1

,*

plose

Windov^ Print Screenl

SuiffiiusT
View Transaction Printable View
Front and Bacx of Check
Front

Views:

Front and Back

Back

IfslCOMPLETE POWffl SYSTEMS, ttC
;33fl KRJWS([ti(Rl

^

.- pni B<*^ae*'npi*TS-wt

: (030

^iaaww
»21i/«31

u*us»as.n.(Ba»yi6s

w Ois'tawa

4
Sffi(W

"

BS;32
!«3(?B1B

. "

SK ^^
"

"559W

RaHiffijfKtJant^ffatanlOBJH"'

JXSWSt

.Juhftliaii

wo .. .
^—"—yis_

Save

Enlarge

SB); 121
tatth: 427493
O.ie: Ol,'13;16

S3
^,^
:::;'tS§S

"l^!';
L ^aai

^lil

IWJii'] ll/is/lt

w.u'm K:mmt,w

n;i! t:?s:,iii»«iiN!
K:ii»;iH °l"t E; fl).i»

."11
..'!

?

Save

Enlarge

Account:
Transaction:
Customer Reference Number:

Date/Time CIeared:
Amount:
Date/Time Initiated:
FI Reference Number:
Description:

Primary Business Checking - *.'-.***.-r.***.---.**f.*0596
Debit with image 4030
4030

01/13/2016 00:00
$(599.00)
01/13/2016 00:00
2016011300000000059900000000040304
CHECK

https ://ocm .suntrust.com/sunt/retail/protected/printPage?OWASP_CSRFTOKEN= 1 GFM-0...
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Exhibit 14
Email from D. Tiffany Ortega to Archie Moore and D. Stephenson Construction,
Inc.'s Email to Re: Close Out of Complete Power System LLC (CPS) Projects and
Informing that State Building Contractors LLC will Replace CPS
(2 pages)

OIG Report
SB1516-1006

MOORE, ARCHIE
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Tiffany Ortega <tiffany@completepowersystems.net>
Friday, September 23, 2016 11:40 AM
MOORE, ARCHIE
'Mike
Ashford CPS'; Glenn
Email correspondence to close out (2) DPO's received from D. Stephenson
HP1516.pdf

Hi Mr. Moore,
Please find attached the scanned email sent to us by D. Stephenson in there change orders to close out the (2)open
DPOs on the Southridge High School job per your request.
Regards,
Tiffany Ortega
Complete Power Systems, LLC
305 888 8428

V

Menenclez, Caridad O.
From:
Sent;
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

:L___

[ris l-aurez-l-lerena <ilaurez-llerena@dstephenson.com>
Monday. April 18, 201G 12:53 PM
Menendez, Caridcld O.
,.-,
Roger Reyes

Close Out 2 DPO's
20160418'i.l4737.pdf
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Miami-Dade County Public Schools
Office of the Inspector General

Appendix A
Jubert Lowe's Response to Draft Report
(3 pages)

OIG Report
SB1516-1006

McDonald, Laudelina (OIG)
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Please see attach Letter
Thanks

Jubert Lowe
President
S.B.C LLC
14320 SW181 TERR
Miami,Florida33177
305 970-2260
Fax: 786 549-2693
Web: MY-SBC-LLC.COM

Jubert Lowe <jubert@statebuildingelectric.com>
Wednesday, September 27, 2017 7:55 AM
McDonald, Laudelina (OIG)
Case#SB-1516-1006
Jubert Lowe.pdf

Jubert Lowe
14320 SW 181 TERR
Miami, Florida 33177
9/27/17

MaryT. Cagle
Inspector General
Miami Dade Public Schools

Dear MaryT. Cagle:
1 am replying to OIG Draft Report SB-1516-1006,
This letter is to clarify my position as stated in Investigation Report, this all started with Mr. Glenn
Davis whom 1 considered a friend, 1 have known him for over 20 years plus for a long time we have
been talking about starting up a company together but it never happens but we always keep in
touch, he told me that he joins up with Mr. Michael Ashford and he would like me to meet with
them, because they would like me to be partners with them.
We finally set a date and meet for lunch, during lunch they told me they were bidding lots of work
but they only getting a small percentage of the jobs, Itold them that1 started a company by the
Name of RNH with a friend and employer of mines Mr. Bill Harmon, (May he rest in peace) and we
are doing work for the school board through D. Stephenson Construction. But he wants to move
back to New York, he said if the Schools were paying on time we could keep the company open but
he could not wait to get paid in Ninety days when we must pay our suppliers in thirty days so we
decide to close it out.
Mr. Michael Ashford stated that if we joins up together we could start bidding on some of that
work, 1 told him that 1 have one of the top of the line estimating system that 1 have been using for
years, also Mr. Glenn Davis know the system that 1 used, Mr. Ashford stated if 1 join with them we
could bid on some of the minority work, 1 told him the only way he could do that is if 1 owned 51%
of is company and my only buy-in bringing new jobs in the company, he said he would have to think
about itand 1 told Mr. Ashford and Mr. Davis ifthey decide to give me a call.
1 always keep in touch with Mr. Davis he told me that Mr. Ashford still don't made his mind up as
yet because its hard thinking about turning his company over to me, 1 told Mr. Davis they has my
number if they decided. A few weeks went by when Mr. Ashford and Mr. Davis calt me and told me
that they are ready to start the partnership Mr. Ashford told me he has a Lawyer working on the

MaryT. Cagle
9/27/17
Page2

papers which 1 still don't see yet, all the statement 1 gave to the Inspector general investigators is
true.
A for the statement from the inspector general office , stating that 1 am not qualify has a Minority
because I am a Jamaican, there is no place that 1 see in that application that1should not be
qualified, all the papers that they ask of me was produce and 1 get no rejection until now when 1
found this out, also 1 have been working in this country for over 30 years paid my taxes and
employed people so that the government on the communities benefited from my work.

Sincerely,

Jubert Lowe
Enclosure

Miami-Dade County Public Schools
Office of the Inspector General

Appendix B
Michael Ashford's Response to Draft Report
(8 pages)

OIG Report
SB1516-1006

McDonald, Laudelina (OIG)
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Mike <mike@completepowersystems.net>
Friday, September 29, 2017 4:24 PM
McDonald, Laudelina (OIG)
Complete Power Systems Responses to the ig's report
Response to the IG report proofed.docx

To Whom it may concern,
Here are my responses to the IG's Report provided to me.

MichaelAshford
Complete Power Systems, LLC.
305 495 1276

w

COMPLETE POWER SYSTEMS, LLC
September29,2017

Electrical Contractors

To:

Mary T. Cagle Office of the Inspector General for Miami-Dade County Public Schools
Miami-Dade Office ofthe InspectorGeneral
601 NW 1st Court 22nd Floor
Miami,FL 33136

RE:

Michael P. Ashford's Responses to the OIG Draft Report of Investigation - SB1516-1006

Sent Via Certified Mail: 7016 0910 0000 1288 4986

Preface,
Ms. Cagle 1 suffer from dyslexia often when 1 create a document 1 incorporate typographical or grammatical errors and
no matter how many times I proofread something my brain does not pick up the mistake(s). Ifthere is any information
contained within this document that does not make sense or is grammatically confusing or otherwise unclear please
advise me, and 1 will provide a corrected portion oftext. 1 cannot afford legal consul currently, so the information below
is provided as a response as requested by you, as a layman. If there is any portion of the response that is unclear,
ambiguous, confusing, orsimilar please inform me.

ForClarity,
CPS was removed from the projects verbally by Mr. Reyes within days of Mr. Lowe acquiring a qualifier for his new
company. Please clarify, as 1 understand it, the qualifier must either be the majority owner or have a substantial stake
in ownership. Does SBC or DSC comply with these guidelines? It is also my understanding that Joe Sanches is the
qualifier for DSC, 1 have not been able to ascertain his level of ownership in DSC. It should be a public record, who do
1 contact at the school board to find out this information? CPS was not provided a letter of intent to remove for either
project. Iris' claim about a letter, would have been related to raising and lowering existing lighting in an office area for
the installation of a new acoustical ceiling, at Oak Grove. 1 am happy to provide you with the related emails. Per Mr.
Reyes we were removed because of an issue at Southridge. 1 have covered the specifics of this claim many times in
many emails to many members of the school board. 1 never was provided such a letter or any verification of deliver't
to CPS of any such letter for either project. 1 have asked Dinah at DSC to provide a transmittal ofthe letter itself. As^8J
yet, she has not responded to that request. It seems clear DSC did not follow the school board's regulations for rerHoval
ofa sub-contractor. It is my understandingthat all ofthe DSC employees directly involved with the OakGrove project
are no longerwith DSC.
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COMPLETE POWER SYSTEMS, LLC
Electrical Contractors
The school board has made itselfexemptfrom the lien lawsthe school system must have a realistic method in placeto
resolve matters like these. 1 cannot believe with so many attorneys involved this has gone unnoticed or unaddressed.
Who do 1 contact to find out what the method of resolution is?
1 have removed Mr. Davis from his role as an employee for the company. This has created a hostile relationship
between him and me. There a numerous reasons 1 relieved him, primarily because of his overall performance especially
as of late he has not been commensurate with the responsibilities of that position. The company is financially upside
down primarily due to the events being discussed in this document, allowed to occur under Mr. Davis' watch. If DSC
will notpayus. Failure isvery likelyand asmall companycomprised primarilyofminorityindividuals,who haveworked
very hard to make this company what it is, will be unemployed.
Mr. Davis made a demand that a current employee of the company process his responses to your office. Mr. Davis is
no longer and employee of Complete Power Systems, LLC and does not enjoy any of the benefits thereof. 1 feel it is
best his responses are generated and kept solely under his control. 1 declined his demand.

Ms. InspectorGeneral,

There are several items in the report that need clarification of additional information. To be clear, 1 involved myself in
this partnership trusting Mr. Davis and Mr. Lowe entirely. My duties at the company limited my time in overseeing the
actions of Mr. Davis. Per his verbal and written claims of superior knowledge and experience of the construction
industry, 1 felt the change to the company was is competent hands. 1 was repeatedly assured, by Mr. Davis that Mr.
Lowe was extraordinarily adept at working with the school board and would be able to fulfill all the school board's
requirements. In hind sight, 1 suspect Mr. Lowe had another agenda and used Mr. Davis', as a tool to, manipulate the
situation to Mr. Lowes benefit.
It is my understanding the Mr. Lowe reached out to Mr. Davis about coming on board. Since 1 was not privy to those
conversations nor have 1 seen anything in writing, 1 have no further comment. Please contact Mr. Davis for additional
clarification.
When Glenn Davis presented me with the idea to incorporate Mr. Lowe into the company, 1 was told by Mr. Davis that
Mr. Lowe was finishing up a couple of projects with RNH electric and was idle with CEI. t was told that Mr. Lowe was
fed up with Bill, the owner of CEI and RNH electric, treatment. Bill for reasons unknown to Mr. Lowe was no longer
bidding projects and no longer wanted to participate in the Oak Grove project.
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COMPLETE POWER SYSTEMS, LLC
Electrical Contractors
Whenwe metfacetoface Mr. Lowe repeatedthesesamepiecesofinformationtome. 1 wasoperatingunderthe belief
that Mr. Lowe would no longer be employed by CEI or RNH electric in a very short time. From my perspective, in reading
the report provided, it would seem that 1 was misled by Mr. Lowe and or Mr. Davis.
Mr. Lowe presented himself as an expert in working with/for the school board. Mr. Davis and Mr. Lowe told me that
there would be no realistic way for our company to even have the slightest chance at any school board contracts unless
we were a minority contractor. 1 now know that Mr. Lowe is by no means and expert in working with the school board,
and in reading the report it would seem he should have never been eligible for minority status in the first place. If he
were an expert he would have known his status as a resident alien would have precluded him form this program. My
company is in possession of documentation where Mr. Lowe clearly indicates that he is a resident alien.
It would seem that with Mr. Davis' help, unwittingly or not, Mr. Lowe was able to damage my company terribly and
was re-awarded the disproportionally profitable remainders ofthe Oak Grove and Southridge projects. With what 1
understand to be profitable change order(s), as well. Additionally, as covered in many other correspondences DSC still
owes CPS many thousands of dollars. Please note the time line of when we, CPS were removed from the jobs and when
Mr. Lowe wasabletoacquire a qualifierforhis newcompany. Atthevery least it isverycurious. IfCPSwas performing
so badly why were we not replaced sooner, why would DSC take a chance on reusing an individual from an organization
that was performing dissatisfactory?
In regards to money paid to Mr. Lowe, in the first face to face meeting, he informed me that he had no way to buy into
the company at that time. In order to accommodate Mr. Lowe's finical situation, we struck a sweat equity deal. Mr.
Lowe portrayed his financial situation, at that time, as on the cusp of becoming very difficult, due to the actions of the
owner of CEI/RNH. But could get by for several months and would not need a regular paycheck until March or April.
Only after we proceeded with the projects did Mr. Davis come to me that Mr. Lowe now expected to be paid $52.00
per hour right off the bat. If this demand would have been made to me upfront, 1 would have had no choice but to
reject the deal, because we simply could not have afforded such a salary within the company.
As best as 1 understand it, once the projects ramped up Mr. Lowe almost immediately ceased working closely with Mr.
Davis in managing the day to day operations at the schools in a meaningful manner. It is my belief that, Mr. Davis did
not usurp Mr. Lowes authority Mr. Lowe was intermittently absent almost immediately from his commitments and
responsibilities.
As for Mr. Lowe having control over the day to day operations, as 1 stated before Mr. Lowe did not seem to w,ant to
perform day to day operations from the onset.
^
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COMPLETE POWER SYSTEMS, LLC
Electrical Contractors
Nowreadingthedraftreportitseemsthathis primaryinterestswereelsewhereexplaininghisdisinterestin performing
the day to day operations. From what Mr. Davis had told me was that Mr. Lowe was an extremely experienced and
successful electrical contractor and frankly I was looking forward to his insight and mentoring to help me become a
better contractor. 1 continued to run the day to day operations and was forced to pick up the slack for the issues
associated with the school board simply because no one else was.
1 had several conversations with Mr. Davis regarding what was going on, with Mr. Lowe's aloofness and he assured me
he could work it all out.
Mr. Lowe's statement that he was president ofCPS since 9/17/09 was made without my knowledge or approval. Please
refer additional questions to Mr. Davis as he was lead on bringing Mr. Lowe into the company. It is my recollection Mr.
Lowe and Mr. Davis prepared most of the specific paper work for this project and only came to myself or Tiffany only
when they wanted a specific piece of information. CPS established a bank account especially for the school board
projects, Mr. Davis and 1 signed the signature cards and requested Mr. Lowe to do so although he never was willing to
do so the bank which is less than 1 mile from the office. Since Mr. Lowe would have been new to the organization 1
felt this would provide a very clear way to account for money in and money out associated with the school board
projects for the benefit of all. 1 fully expected that this account would dwarf the operations account. 1 also felt it was
best to have one account strictly associated with the school projects because of Mr. Davis' approach to finances. Mr.
Davis has a poor memory and as is quick to anger, I felt comingling any funds from the school projects would lead to
problems between all and Mr. Davis. Mr. Davis seems to need extra steps and procedures to be able to become
comfortable with issues associated with finances. Company policy has always been any owner is entitled to ask any
question about the record keeping at any time. Mr. Davis and Mr. Lowe would have had unfettered access to the
records at anytime.
Mr. Lowe and Mr. Reyes, have been in business in the past and to the best of my understanding are in business again.
1 believe that Mr. Lowe and Mr. Reyes seized upon the issues created by Mr. Lowe,
Mr. Davis, and Mr. Reyes (I believe Mr. Reyes was intentionally withholding or interfering with our progress payments*
to force usoffthejob so he could re-award the projectsto Mr. Lowe under his newcompany. 1 approached Mr. Reyes
prior to 12/31/2015 while of site at Oak Grove informing him of the delayed payments and how it was adversely
affectingmycompany. His responsewas("ifyoudo nothavethe moneyto runthejob, Iwilljustthrowyouoffthen.")*
meaning the Oak Grove project.
*Per the email from Brian A. Williams to Torey Alston, Denise Mincy Mills, Michelle Levy Hicks with the subjectol
Project No. 0133730. It would seem the reason Mr. Lowe told me that RNH was leaving the Oak Grove project was
very troubling in that the school board and or DSC were not making timely payments from very early on in the project.
y
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COMPLETE POWER SYSTEMS, LLC
Electrical Contractors
In lightofthis information, it would seem the Mr. Lowe most certainlywould have been aware ofthis issue and should
have advised myself and Mr. Davis of this fact. 1 cannot speak to what Mr. Davis was told by Mr. Lowe but 1 was told
"was
that the project
just starting up." Furthermore in the portion of the email between Ms. Hicks and Mr. Sanches,
Mr. Sanches, clearly indicates that Mr. Sanches is aware of payment problems as early as 8/18/2015. Mr. Sanches
"While we
states that
do our best to help our subcontractors get paid as quickly as possible, including making payments
to
being
from time to time, delayed payments make it very difficult for most small contractors to
ourselves
prior
paid
continue to do business." It is unmistakably clear that DSC was both aware that there was a payment problem with
this job and it damages small subcontractors. Why was this allowed to continue by DSC and the schoolboard then?
"Front Company" this simply is not true. 1 was
In regards to the notion that we were creating a
willing to relinquish
reached
to
out
an attorney and the agreement was being
controlling interest in the company to make this work. We
drafted. However, 1 became suspicious of Mr. Lowe early on when he was mostly absent almost from the get go and
was having conflict with Mr. Davis about where and when to schedule staff. Mr. Davis assured me he was capable of
working with both Mr. Lowe and the GC to get things back on track. DSC was consistently late on progress payments
for both Oak Grove and Southridge schools. Please understand that there we many issues occurring in concurrently.
Mr. Lowe's absence and the late and very late payments from DSC and the conflict Mr. Davis embroiled with Mr. Reyes
was consuming an incredible amount of time. Preventing me from following up on many tasks. CPS is in possession of
payment record and it seems the DSC simply chose not to pay CPS for reason only known to DSC.**
**ln conversations with DSC, Dinah admitted to me that the money owed to us by DSC was already spent. How is this
possible, DSCwithout question knewthatwe were owed those funds? It is also my beliefthat Mr. Reyes intentionally
did notperformthewalk-through noted in ourdismissal letter, in orderto create a morefinanciallyfavorable situation
for Mr. Lowe. Why was Mr. Reyes not more closely supervised by the upper management of DSC? It is my
understanding there are other subcontractors from the same period that have not been paid in full either. Why is the
school board not enforcing its already in place rule about punishments for prime contractors not paying the subcontractors? Why was has more work been awarded to DSC if there is even the slightest hint of anything unsavory
associated with a prime contractor?
In regards to my notice that Mr. Lowe was no longer representing CPS, this notification was made purely out of
desperation***, my fear was that Mr. Lowe may make commitments that the company simply could not fulfill further
damaging CPS, damaging DSC, and impacting the projects themselves. By then 1 had lost any faith Mr. Davis was
capable of effectively managing the projects or working with Mr. Lowe.
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COMPLETE POWER SYSTEMS, LLC
Electrical Contractors
***! had many conversations with Mr. Davis asking him what was
going on with Mr. Lowe and the school projects, why
responding
to emails, Mr. Davis had no meaningful
Mr. Lowe was not attending meetings returning phone calls
answers. I was extremely perplexed as to why Mr. Davis's 30 year friend of his was acting this way. 1 have no way to
confirm what was discussed between Mr. Davis and Mr. Lowe when 1 was not present. 1 am very disappointed that Mr.
Davis was not diligent in monitoring Mr. Lowes actions.
There is a statement, in the report, that 1 Michael Ashford bought Tiffany Ortega a car. The way this is presented in
the report is very misrepresentational. 1 shared with the investigator the exact conditions surrounding this company
vehicle. This car is leased in the company's name with a monthly payment of $215. The acquisition ofthe vehicle was
discussed and agreed upon between Mr. Davis and myself. The conditions of use of this vehicle was that Ms. Ortega
will have to provide support service, at any time, to the field staff. We often work off hours, as well as periods of time
that prevent the normal interaction with clients and AHJ's. A reliable vehicle was needed for pickup and delivery of
various documents, small electrical items, food and water etc.
Complete Power Systems was removed from two school board jobs without a letter of intent to remove. The letter
sent by Iris about lack of performance was premature on the part of DSC. As 1 recall DSC even ended up approving a
small change order for the item that Iris sited in her letter of lack of performance. This letter was for Oak grove.
Regardless of the exact details the work in question was performed within the time allotted in the letter from Iris, per
Mr. Davis. It is my understanding a letter of lack of performance is very different than a letter for intent to remove. 1
further reject the statement as per Mr. Reyes in the meeting we were being removed because of issues at Southridge,
there is no letter of intent to remove associated with ether project. At the very last instant before Roger stormed out
of the room, he stated that we were also removed from Oak Grove as well.
In short, 1 strongly believe that Mr. Reyes and/or Mr. Lowe intended to use my company as a stop gap measure until
Mr. Lowe could get his company established and then create a situation where my company could be removed from
the jobs at a point that would be fairly beneficial to Mr. Lowe's new company. 1 believe Mr. Lowe exploited Mr. Davis'
lack of ability and long term relationship. As 1 understand it virtually all of the DSC employees associated with the Oak
Grove project are no longer with DSC from Chris Hardham on down to David Reid.
The statement from Mr. Lowe indicating that 1 demanded that employees report directly to me is completely false. 1
had no part in the day to day operations of the schools until it was clear, at the very end, that Mr. Davis was incapable
of resolving the financial problems allowed to develop by Mr. Lowe and Mr. Davis. Even then, Mr. Davis was still the
contact point between the employees on the school jobs.
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COMPLETE POWER SYSTEMS, LLC
Electrical Contractors
All ofthe above aside, the schoolboard should have caught that Mr. Lowe was not eligible for minority status. 1 in no
way had any intent to create a "Front" company. 1 cannot answer for Mr. Lowe or Mr. Davis' intentions. The school
board has allowed a large powerful and well-connected contractor to damage small vulnerable sub-contractors. The
school board has not followed its own guidelines in punishing prime contractors that do not pay their sub-contractors.
Itseemsthereareplentyofrulesandsafeguardsin placewhyaretheynotbefollowedorenforced? Iwantto reiterate,
neither myself nor any of the current employees of Complete Power Systems had or have any intent to deceive the
schoolboard.
Ms. Cagle, 1 encourage you to gather all the emails 1 have sent to the various employees ofthe school board on this
matter. If you would like 1 could provide you with the many dozens of emails associated with this matter. I believe
that the review ofthe emails may provide you with additional insight to this matter.

Lastly will the lack of payment by DSC to my company be looked into by your office? If this matter does not fall under
yourjurisdiction please direct me to the appropriate person or department. It seems since this matter involves D.
Stephenson Construction no one really has the willingness to see this matter through. 1 get passed around from
person to person and department to department. It is my understanding that the person 1 need to speak with is Raul
Perez, as 1 understand it he is in charge of construction. Obviously at this time he and his office must be swamped in
matters getting the school back up and running. Is there another person similar to his position that 1 could speak
with asan alternate?

Michael Ashford

Complete PowerSystems, LLC
230 N Esplanade Drive
MiamiSprings, FL 33166
Office: (305) 888-8428
Cell: (305) 495-1276
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Appendix C
M-DCPS Administration's Response to Draft Report
(25 pages)

OIG Report
SB1516-1006

MEMORANDUM

October19,2017

TO:

Ms. Mary Cagle, Inspector General
Office of the Inspector General

FROM:

Lisa M. Martinez, Chief Strategy Officer
Office ofthe Superintendent

SUBJECT:

RESPONSE TO THE OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL DRAFT
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION - FRONTING BY M/WBE ELECTRICAL
SUBCONTRACTOR, COMPLETE POWER SYSTEMS (CPS)

'^

The following is the administration's response to the Draft Report of Investigation - Fronting
by M/WBE Electrical Subcontractor, Complete Power Systems (Report). Your analysis and
recommendations on the submitted matter are important and will inform the continued
refinement of our work in the Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO). Although OEO makes
every effort to engage, guide and support small and minority-owned businesses as
established by School Board Policy 6320.02 Small/Micro and MinorityAA/omen-Owned
Business Enterprise Programs, it is just as important to ensure that compliance
requirements are not contradicted.
We would like to thank you and your staff for the professional manner in which you have
conducted the above referenced investigation. After reviewing the content, we value the
opportunity to provide the following response and feedback on the initially drafted report:
FRONTING BY M/WBE ELECTRICAL SUBCONTRACTOR
As stated in the introduction of the Report, the investigation on CPS was initiated at the
request of Ms. Michelle Hicks-Levy, an OEO employee. Upon learning of a possible
material change to the company structure of CPS (which would deem the company
ineligible for their Minority/Women-Owned Business Enterprise (MAA/BE) certification
status), Ms. Hicks-Levy, following proper protocols, followed up with CPS. Mr. Michaei
Ashford, one ofthe company's owners, stated in writing to OEO that there were no material
changes to the structure of their company; however, as acknowledged in the OIG report,
there is an email from CPS stating the opposite to D. Stephenson Construction (DSC) a
states, Ms. Hicks-Levy was
prime contractor doing business with CPS. As the report"front"
concerned that the owners may be attempting to sustain a
to continue their MA/VBE
certification status and sought out assistance from the Office of Inspector General (OIG) to
further investigate this matter. She, of her own volition, took the initiative to submit her
concerns about CPS to the OIG after she followed up with the firm's owners directly. Based
upon the investigation's conclusion, Ms. Hicks-Levy's concern was found to be correct.
It is unclear, from the current Report, what the OIG proffers as the appropriate course of
action now that it has been concluded that some or all of CPS owners were in fact
intentionally using Mr. Lowe as a front for their M/WBE certification status. The investigation
acknowledges the accuracy of the initial complaint, but recommendations focus solely on
OEO's certification process and not on any sanctions to the individuals or firms involved.
As shared with you last summer, the Superintendent has had some reservations about the
S/MBE and M/WBE program's certification application process. Later in this response,you
will find feedback to the Report's findings, an update on our own internal review of the
certification process, insights and next steps regarding improvements, and some

considerations for further OIG review; however, based upon the initial intent of the OIG's
investigation and conclusions on this matter, the owners did knowingly make false
statements with the intent to mislead OEO in the performance of their official duties as
evidenced in the conflicting written messages sent to DSC and then to OEO. It is not our
assessment that CPS had intent to mislead OEO with their initial certification application;
however, the conflicting statements provided in March 2016 to DSC and in April 2016 to
OEO staff suggests an intentionality to sustain M/WBE status under false pretenses.
Based on this report, staffwill work with the School Board Attorney's Office to move forward
with any and all appropriate action.
BUSINESS HOLDiNGS AND SLLBCONTRACTORSUBSTITUTIONS
The report details Mr. Lowe's businesses and provides an overview of three companies
owned by Mr. Lowe. It also specifies Mr. Lowe's efforts to achieve certification status for all
three businesses as noted in Table 1 below. The Report does clarify that School Board
Policy 6320.02 does not prohibit a minority owner from qualifying more than one firm for
M/WBE certification. Individuals can own multiple companies and the companies can all do
business with the District, so long as, selection processes follow all proper protocols.
Table 1 - Companies Referenced in Report

Complete
Power
Systems

RNH Electric

State
Building
Contractors

Jubert Lowe
51%0wner .
Michael
Ashford
25% Owner
Glenn Davis*
24% Owner
Jubert Lowe
51%0wner
Wililam
Harmon*
49% Owner

Under revi&w
based upon this
report's conclusion
and our
independent
certi.fication review
process explained
in Attachment 1

Jubert Lowe
100% Owner

Ineligible for
Certification.

^-

Levy

Submitted
1/22/15
Approved
2/10/2105

Gustavo Perez
Taimar Prince

Submitted
11/4/2014
AppFoved
6/5/2015

Asmide Louizi

Rejected
February
2017

*Mr. Lowe currently works for CEI LLC as an employee. One of the owners of CEI LLC is William l-1annon, Lowe's
business partnerat RNH Electhc as noted in Table I. Based upon the OIG investigation, it is clarified that Mr. Lowe
still receives a salary from CEI LLC.' Additionally, Mr. Lowe previously worked with Mr. Davis too.

Although RNH Electric (RNH) was unable to complete contracted work at Oak Grove
Elementary School due to alleged challenges with timely payment and the hiring of
workforce (as expressed in the substitution request documentation submitted to OEO),
Lowe continued to work on the same project when CPS took over as the subcontractor as
submitted by DSC and approved by OEO and Facilities. In addition to Oak Grove
Elementary, CPS soon took on additional projects. Similar to RNH, CPS also had
challenges completing the District projects. These challenges, based upon the interviews
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reviewed in the Report, were apparently related to the disagreements among the three
owners ofCPS and the shifting ofworkers offworksites.
As noted in the OIG Report, State Building Contractors (SBC) was brought on board by
DSC to complete CPS's unfinished work on M-DCPS projects. Mr. Lowe, the 100% owner
of SBC, sought certification from the District but did not meet eligibility; therefore DSC could
not use SBC to meet participation goals. Additionally, in this instance, the substitution of
CPS did not follow the established protocols.
Although the OIG investigation focuses on MAVBE ce.rtification criteria and awards, it is
"the
important to underscore, as acknowledged in the Report:
District's program for
subcontractor utilization goals are based on S/MBEs and not MAA/BEs", and that M/WBE
goals were not in place for the subject projects. Projects currently have only SBE, MBE
and/or local workforce goals.
S/MBE AND M/WBE CERTIFICATION PROGRAM AND REVIEW PROCESS
On Tuesday, October 17, 2017, a report was transmitted to the Board titled 2012 - 2017
OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY REPORT - PART 1 - GENERAL OBLIGATION
BOND (attached for your reference). In this report, we shared that the Superintendent
initially contacted your office for assistance on the review of the District's S/MBE and
M/WBE certificafion program application process. As you are also aware, an internal review
independent of OEO and the Office of Schoo! Faci!ities was initiated by the Superintendent
and requested that this review accomplish the followlng:
"
"

determine if the certification application process adhered to policy;
assess if certified firms' applications met the eligibility criteria for certification as set
rorth in Board policy;
" assess impacts to utilization data;
"- compile a list of firms tha-t will require further follow-up and review by OEO staff, the
School Board Attorney, or the Office ofthe Inspector General; and
" develop recommendations for improvement to the certificatjon process after
assessment is complete.
It is our hope that you consider meeting with the team th'at performed this work to:
" review their assessment of the certification program;
" consider the recommendations that emerged from the process; and
"
determine if there are any additional reccmmendations that may improve the
District's certification process.
OEO Certification ApplicationCriteria and Checklist
This current Report and the detailed analysis of two application files included in the report
(CPS and RNH) have raised some of the same questions that emerged in the work done by
the certification review team. The OEO certification checklist was developed by OEO
leadership in 2013 and at times (as noted in the attached report to the Board and in the
Report) the checklist created confusion for OEO staff charged with reviewing applications.
The checklist and certification applieation were the staffs guiding documents for certification
review.
Since there was some lack of clarity between the checklist and policy, it has become
evident that staff reviewing applications consistently implemented the requirements detailed
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on the checklist. At times, the checklist was more stringent than policy; on other items the
checklist did not clearly distinguish differences between S/MBE and M/WBE requirements.
Recommendations to address these issues include a modification of the checklist,
development of detailed instructions for the application process, refresher training for all
current staff and the development of an onboarding module for new OEO stafr.
Additionally, specific observations and recommendations emerged related to eligibility
criteria mentioned in the Report including:
Citizenship
School Board Policy 6320.02 may benefit from some updates related to the citizenship
criteria. This will be a tbpic discussed with our Board. For example, if MA/VBE certification
depends on an applicant's US citizenship, it should state so clearly in the policy section
referencing the M/WBE Eligibility and Certification requirements. Currently, this criteria is
embedded within the policy's terms and definition section; and even in the definition of
minority, it does not directly state that a minority person must be a citizen. If this is a
criterion for M/WBE certification, the policy should be more clearly stated.
Minohtv Ownership
SchooI-Board Policy 6320.02 also provides OEO the latitude to analyze documentation to
assess ownership by providing various examples on how to ascertain ownership con-trol.
Based upon the Report, we do acknowledge that there is value in creating greater
specificity in policy, procedures, the application and/or in application instructions regarding
what is required as minimum evidence to prove ownership control. This greater clarity in
process will reduce the room for internal or external interpretation, will better define
rationale for approval, will strengthen documentation for decision making, and will provide a
stronger foundation to hold firms accountable regarding stated company structures.
Based upon CPS's certification application-, the investigation's -intervi&ws, and the
documentation/communications gathered through 2017, it is clear that OEO staff, Mr. Lowe,
'that
Mr. -Lowe had control over
Mr. Ashford and Mr. Davis were all under the impression
staff and project management even beyond M-DCPS projects. As soon as Mr. Lowe's"
power of control was usurped by the shifting -of employees from a project, significant
challenges emerged. Nevertheless, after a close review of the application and supporting
documents, staff should have been more thorough with initial review and follow up.
Expectations will be clarified at upcoming trainings and will be underscored in all
onboarding processes.
Established as a Business for at Least One Year
Although not directly related to Complete Power Systems, nor mentioned in the Report, it is
important to note that the earlier referenced certification review team also noted that the
RNH certification application requires further review for reasons beyond citizenship. RNH
began as an established business in August 2014, but they received their certificate June
'be
2015. A business needs to be established for at least one year to
eligible for certification.
RNH was two months short of that requirement.
Next Steps - CPS and RNH Electric
Both the CPS certification file and the RNH certification file will be reviewed by OEO and
ultimately, under current policy, will need to go through the decertification process minimally
due to Mr. Lowe not being a U.-S. citizen. Citizenship is not required to remain eligible as an
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SBE or MBE. It may be determined that the firms retain their S/MBE certification status.
Currently, District participation goals have been solely based upon S/MBE participation.
Proper Information and Trackinq of Applications Deemed Inelicjible
Finally, the Report references the manner in which OEO staff reviewed and deemed SBC's
application ineligible. OEO staff is required to inform applicants regarding their ineiigibility in
writing and provide an opportunity for appeal. OEO did provide SBC an explanation for the
application's ineligibility, but procedures regarding notification and the level of detail
required for these determinations will be assessed based upon the observations shared in
the Report.
If you have anyquestions or need additional information regarding-the Office of Economic
Opportunity please contact at 305 995-1918.
LMM:sm

LMM003
cc:

Mr. Alberto M. Carvalho
Mr. Jaime G. Torrens
Dr. Daniel Tosado
Ms. Ronda A. Vangates
Ms. Michelle Hicks-Levy
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MEMORANDUM

October17,2017

TO:

The Honorable Chair and Members of The School Board of Miami-Dade County,
Florida

FROM:

Alberto M. Carvalho, Superintendent of Schools

SUBJECT:

2012 - 2017 OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNIT(r REPORT - PART l GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND

^

Over the last six months, the Board has received various updates regarding the Office of Economic
Opportunity (OEO). These updates included: a memorandum on April 5, 2017, titled Office of
Economic Opportunity Update, presentations at the Facilities and Construction committee on May
17, 2017, and on June 14, 2017; and a memorandum titled Staff Follow-Up: Board Meeting of May
24, 2017, Agenda Item H-5, GOB Progress and Accountability on July 11, 2017. The following
provides a full report on OEO as it relates to the General Obligation Bond (GOB). This content will
also be shared and discussed at the upcoming GOB and OEO Board Workshop scheduled for
Wednesday, October 25, 2017, from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. The proposed recommendations
included in this memorandum and discussed at the referenced Board workshop will be brought
forth for Board consideration and action. In addition to this report and workshop, the Board will
receive a second update on all other elements related to OEO through October 2017. These two
reports will be compiled along with the 2018 OEO Action Plan into one document and transmitted
to the Board. This compiled document will meet the required OEO reporting elements per School
Board Policy 6320.02. This content will also be shared with the Small Business Enterprise (SBE)
Advisory Committee at their regularly scheduled October 19, 2017, meeting.
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INTRODUCTION
The 2012 GOB was passed with resounding community confidence and the District's full
commitment to implement the program with expediency, efficiency, and quality. To sustain public
confidence, it was important that promises made during the bond campaign were promises kept.
This has required a commitment to not only deliver projects as promised, but to also address
historical economic disparities by adopting policies and implementing procedures that benefit
underrepresented sectorsofthe local business community.
Since the 2012 vote, we are keeping our promises with over 150 projects already completed,
dozens more under construction or in planning stages, and more than $512 million already
invested in our community's schools, with another $86 million under contract. The trajectory

continues as we launch the remaining projects over the next 18 months and invest an additional
$600 million in our schools by 2020. On any given day, students, their families, and the community
can see their trust being honored and investments at work. Campus improvements, renovations,
and brand new schools continue to be delivered across the entire District in fulfilment of the
promises made to the community in 2012.
DIVERSITl^ AND INCLUSION
In preparation for the implementation of the community-approved GOB program and in order to
have legal sufficiency to sustain a Minority/Women-Owned Business Enterprises (M/WBE)
program, the School Board, pursuant to the US Supreme Court decision in City of Richmond v. J.A.
Croson, 109 S. Ct. 706 (1989), took definitive action setting forth policy establishing the
groundwork to address economic inequities. The following summarizes these steps:
"

"

"

"

"

Prior to the continued implementation of an M/WBE program, on November 21, 2012, the
Board approved the commissioning of MGT of America, Inc (MGT) to conduct Phase 1 of a
Comprehensive Disparity Study to determine if disparity existed in the utilization of M/WBEs
in the Board's procurement of capital construction and construction-related professional
services. At the same meeting, the Board also adopted a gender and race neutral Small
and Micro Business Enterprise (S/MBE) program and established the Office of Economic
Opportunity.
On February 13, 2013, the Board approved the hiring of its first Economic Development
Officer. As part of this work, initial priorities focused on efforts to engage small and micro
businesses to become certified firms in M-DCPS's newly established S/MBE program.
Later in this report, a detailed summary and analysis of the certification process and the
status ofthe program are provided.
On November 19, 2014, the Board approved:
o MGT's findings of significant disparities in the District's utilization of ready, willing,
and able MAA/BE's in prime construction, construction-related professional services,
and design and construction-related professional service subcontracts for AfricanAmerican, Asian-American, Native American, and non-minority women businesses;
and
o the retaining of Dr. Thomas Boston, CEO of the firm Euquant, Inc., to reanalyze the
study's conclusions regarding African American subcontractors in the construction
industry.
On the same day, the Board initially adopted amendments to Board Policy 6320.02,
Small/Micro and Minority/Women-Owned Business Enterprise Programs, to re-establish its
M/WBE program in the categories identified by MGT's accepted conclusions.
On September 9, 2015, the Board accepted Euquant's conclusion that there was a "strong
basis in fact and a compelling governmental interest in establishing a remedial
subcontracting program for African-Americans in the construction industry". The Board also
initially adopted additional amendments to Policy 6320.02, Small/Micro and
Minority/Women-Business Enterprise Programs, to include Euquant's final conclusions of
Phase I ofthe Comprehensive Disparity Study.

To ensure that promises made to level the playing field for minority firms are in fact promises kept,
Board policy requires the administration to provide annual progress updates. OEO issued a report
on January 2016, addressing years 2013-2014 and 2014-2015. This report included District spend
analysis, but did not include GOB contract data. A detailed update on the implementation of the
online system that is used to track contract awards and payments as well as data derived from the
system is provided later in this report. The update includes all GOB investments made on projects
started from 2012 through August 31,2017. It is important to note that the District's implementation
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of the Bond thus far reflects a fulfillment of the promises made to the community. Some highlights
include:
" Of the $498,771,969.97 awarded to primes through August 2017, 8.89% has been awarded
to African American primes, 2.81% to non-minority women primes.
" Additionally, of the 34.31 % awarded to certified subcontractors:
o 9.85%, or $49,151,116.25, has been awarded to African American subcontractors;
o 0.10%, or $485,344.63, has been awarded to Asian American subcontractors;
o 1.13%, or $5,611,554.13, has been awarded to non-minority women subcontractors;
o 0.01%, or $51,016.67, has been awarded to Native American subcontractors; and
o 0.53%, or $2,630,606.07, has been awarded to Service Disabled Veterans.
" The data from Phase I ofthe Disparity Study period (2006-2012) highlighted that there were
no M/WBE's beyond Hispanic firms receiving prime construction awards, but the current
data demonstrates the following;
o A total of 11.72%, or $58,452,097.30, has been awarded to M/WBE certified prime
firms. This data point includes awards made to African-American primes, nonminority women primes and Asian-American primes.
o A total of 11.62%, or $57,929,637.70, has been awarded to subcontractors that are
within the subgroups that previously faced disparity.
o When the prime and subcontractor awards are compiled for African American firms
awards total 18.74% or $93,483,452.90.

TWO-PRONGED APPROACH TO A SUCCESSFUL S/MBE AND M/WBE PROGRAM
The first prong of a successful S/MBE and M/WBE program is the establishment of a robust
availability pool of certified firms and the actual utilization of the certified firms. S/MBE and MAA/BE
programs not only provide a pathway to opportunities for small and minority businesses, but they
also work to scaffold growth through technical assistance and mentoring. Outreach efforts are
necessary to cast a broad net for opportunity; however, the integrity of the certification process is
imperative or the program loses its credibility. This comprehensive report on OEO provides data
on the progress of establishing availability of certified firms, an assessment of the certification
application process, and recommendations for the future implementation of the District's S/MBE
and MAVBE certification program.
Another vital element to an effective S/MBE and MAA/BE program is the tracking and reporting of
the utilization of available small and minority businesses. This second prong determines if
progress is being made in the elimination of disparity and empowers staff and stakeholders alike
with reliable data to inform future decisions. Without a comprehensive contract reporting and
monitoring system to track this data, it becomes challenging to draw definitive conclusions. The
District's Online Diversity Compliance System (ODCS), a complex and comprehensive online
platform, has taken time to fully ramp up, which in turn impacted our ability to share information in a
timely manner. This report provides an update on the status of all seven system modules as well
as the most recent utilization data.
Reflections on progress and recommendations for refinements and improvements on past and
current practices are essential. In the past, self-requested reviews by the Office of the Inspector
General and the Office of Management and Compliance Audits (OMCA) have been part of this
administration's management protocols and have now been emptoyed for the betterment of the
implementation of Policy 6320.02. These reviews will be referenced in greater detail below, and
recommendations that emerge from these independent offices will be included in OEO's future
work to further improve the District's supplier diversity program. For example, on Tuesday, October
10 , 2017 the Office of Management and Compliance Audits presented an Internal Audit Report on
Selected Data Related to the 65 Year One and Year Two GOB Financially Closed Projects and
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Miami Norland Senior High (Initial OEO Audit) at the District's Audit and Budget Advisory
Committee. Insights and recommendations from this review are already included in this report and
are noted with a reference to the Initial OEO Audit completed by the OMCA.
S/MBEAND MAVBE CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
At the inception of OEO, the office focused strongly on creating a pool of certified businesses. As
noted in Table 1, in January 2013, the District had 3 certified firms. By the end of the same year,
that number had grown to 253. In 2014, the number more than doubled to 649. The year after
that, the pool grew more than 20%. In September 2016, the certification program had 902 certified
firms, the highest to date.
In November 2016, a new Economic Development Officer was hired and a focus on an
assessment of office processes was initially defined as the priority. Although an assessment and
identification of improvements are always valuable, these cannot impede the proper
implementation of a certification program. As noted earlier, a successful S/MBE and M/WBE
program must have a pool of available certified firms to be realized. The downward trend of the
certification of firms that began in October 2016 has been assessed and process driven
improvements will be implemented including the processing of approximately 90 pending
applications.
As noted later in this report, utilization rates have increased exponentially over the last 3 years.
This is a trend that we want to sustain as a result of a robust certification and outreach program. It
is also essential that specific strategies are employed to not only gain new certified firms but to
retain those that are in the program. An additional 48 firms' certifications will be expiring over the
Targeted outreach efforts will be employed to ensure that these firms are
next 3 months.
reminded and encouraged to reapply before their certification expires. Additionally, based upon
the Initial OEO Audit, direct purchase order (DPO) vendors will be explored as a new pool of
vendors to recruit and engage in the District's S/MBE and M/WBE certification programs.
Recommendations regarding outreach, engagement, and technical assistance will also be included
in the 2018 OEO Action Plan referenced later in this report. These recommendations will build
upon strategies that have worked in the past, hone in on industry-specific outreach strategies,
require collaboration with other District bureaus and external partners, and have clear metrics to
define progress.
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Review ofthe S/MBE and M/WBE Certification Process
Initial concerns were raised by the current Economic Development Officer regarding the validity of
a prime contractor's certification. This issue was addressed with expediency and reviewed by
external counsel to determine if there was a need to refine the District's policy interpretation. The
results of the external counsel's review were transmitted to the Board on July 11, 2017, by the
School Board Attorney's Office. Although the concerns were directly addressed and determined to
be unfounded, similar questions remained and external stakeholders began to share concerns
about the validity and/or reliability ofthe certification process.
The review and refinement of implementation and management processes are important and
essential for continuous improvement. After first contacting the Office of the Inspector General for
assistance on this matter, 1 initiated a review of the certification process independent of OEO and
the Office of School Facilities and requested the review accomplish the following:
"
"
"
"
"

determine if the certification application process adhered to policy;
assess if certified firms' applications met the eligibility criteria for certification as set forth in
Board policy;
assess impacts to utilization data;
compile a list of firms that will require further follow-up and review by OEO staff, the School
Board Attorney, or the Office of the Inspector General; and
develop recommendations for improvement to the certification process after assessment is
complete.

Below is a summary of the methodology for the review process and conclusions.
Methodoloav
Five District administrators outside of OEO and the Office of School Facilities were selected to
review the District's S/MBE and M/WBE certification process for the 269 firms that have received
GOB funding as noted in the ODCS and had been reported previously to the Board. Of the five
administrators, three have been auditors in the past, and two have extensive research, evaluation,
and administrative experience. The team was provided access to scanned certification files, the
original OEO certificationapplication and checklist, Policy 6320.02, and the ODCS certification
module.
The OEO certification application and checklist were compared to Board Policy 6320.02. In some
areas, policy requirements were not made clear in the OEO application or checklist. When the
group identified a lack of darity between the application/checklist and the policy, it was determined
that the policy would drive the certification review process. Additionally, the group discussed and
reviewed eligibility requirements for both the S/MBE and M/WBE programs and determined which
supporting documents were minimally required to address validation of eligibility requirements per
Board Policy. A set of reflections on the current application and checklist and proposed revisions
to ensure alignment to Board Policy are attached as Appendix 1.
The group examined all available scanned documents to assess the certification review process
since the inception of OEO in 2013. The approach was similar to an audit protocol; however,
instead of sampling as was recently done in the audit of the 65 financially closed projects, the
group researched/reviewed all available scanned/online documents for all participating firms
included in the July 11, 2017 report to the Board. This included a total of 284 records or 269
unique firms with 15 firms working as primes and subcontractors on different projects. One
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subcontractor's scanned/online certification file could not be opened, so it was left out of the review
narrowing the review group to 268 unique firms (or 283 records).
Of the 268 firms, 245 were able to be fully reviewed. 224 of the 245 or 91.43% were deemed
eligible and 21 or 8.57% were deemed ineligible based on available documentation. Fourteen, or
5.22%, of the 268 were conditionally eligible based upon their recertification application documents
alone. If the group only had access to a vendor's recertification documents, the firm's applications
were still reviewed, but were not categorized as fully reviewed. Another 9, or 3.36%, of the 268
were previously approved by OEO via reciprocal agreements as provided for in Board Policy, but
did not meet the eligibility requirements based on documents made available to the group and
were noted as such. However, the group felt, as a follow-up, that it was important to determine the
terms of the reciprocal agreements. If the certifying entity's certification criteria were aligned with
the M-DCPS process, the fact that their files may be incomplete may not be a disqualifying factor.
The group recommended that these cases receive further review.
Results of Review Process
The review team concluded that more than 90% of firms fully reviewed met eligibility based on the
available data. As shared earlier, M-DCPS' certification program includes more than 700 firms.
The review team only reviewed certification applications for those firms actually contracted to
perform work on Bond construction projects, as reported to the Board in July 2017. Appendix 2
provides a detailed summary of the results of this review; some important highlights are provided
below.
" All 55 primes reviewed were deemed eligible to receive the S/MBE certification status
based upon document review (3 firms based on recertification files). One Hispanic prime's
M/WBE certification was deemed ineligible due to lack of proof of citizenship.
" 228 subcontractor firms were deemed eligible to receive their certification status based
upon document review (11 firms based on recertification).
" Overall, 224 or 91.43% of the 245 fuliy reviewed unique certified firms were determined
eligible for certification based on the criteria set forth and the documents available for
revlew.
" The other 21 or 8.57% will be submitted to OEO staff for final assessment. These firms'
eligibility have been referred for staff follow-up for different reasons including, but not limited
to:
o proof of citizenship;
o proof of local place of business;
o partial tax documentation; and
o years in business.
If any of these firms are ultimately deemed ineligible for certification, a slight adjustment to the
previously reported utilization data may be required; and if the additional OEO review yields a
recommendation for decertification of some firms, the utilization data being reported today would
also be updated accordingly in the February update.
Recommendations to improve the current certification process have been developed based upon
the conclusions of this review, a review/comparison of other certification models, conclusions
drawn from the recently conducted audit on the 65 financially closed projects, and feedback from
the Office of the Inspector General. These recommendations are summarized in Appendix 1.
Upon transmittal of this summary report to the Board, results of the review process will be shared
OEO will be required to
with the OEO staff and the School Board Attorney's office (SBAO).
address the 21 files currently deemed ineligible, the 9 files requiring further review based upon
reciprocal agreements and the 14 files reviewed based upon recertification documents alone.
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Protocols for assessment will be addressed and a process for decertification of firms will be
established with the SBAO in alignment with Board Policy 6320.02.
Since only 245 of the 714 certified firms have been fully reviewed by an independent cohort, prior
to any contracts with participation goals coming before the Board for approval, District staff is now
required to submit the companies' names to OEO for review to ensure that they still meet
certification eligibility requirements prior to award. OEO staff is now required to review application
If a concern arises,
documents again to identify any potential concerns or missing documents.
follow up with the firm will be required. If any missing documents cannot be obtained or any issues
cannot be reconciled with Board approved policy, then the decertification process will commence.
This approach aligns with the management response recently submitted in the audit of the 65
closed projects, when the auditor found that two firms were missing one year's worth of tax returns
in theirfiles.
To ensure that the most thorough review is conducted of the District's certification process, the
research team's work product and the conclusions of this review process will be shared with the
Office of the Inspector General. This work will further inform any inquiries or reviews of the
certification process led by their office.
COMPLIANCE
A holistic approach to compliance is essential to determine if the intended goal of eliminating
disparity is being met. A detailed update on the status of the ODCS is provided below. This
powerful, real-time automated tool will inform day-to-day decisions related to outreach, technical
assistance, and goal setting. Additionally, it will provide the reporting tools needed for District and
vendor accountability. Compliance however, is not only about reports and online tools. Strategies
linked to staff engagement and follow-up, inclusive of desktop monitoring and project site visits, are
Recommendations and next steps related to the
essential for a strong compliance unit.
compliance unit will be included in the 2018 OEO Action Plan referenced later in this report.
Online Diversitv Compliance System
The District selected and, as of September 2017, has fully implemented a compliance system that
enables online applications, reporting, reviewing, and monitoring. It is a 100% cloud-based
modular platform accessible from any internet browser. This system is used successfully across
the country by both private and public sector entities implementing S/MBE and M/WBE programs.
It will provide OEO staff comprehensive diversity management tools that support desktop
monitoring and project site visits.
OEO staff initially researched options through 2014 and entered into a contract with B2GNow in
January 2015. It was anticipated that development and implementation would take a bit longer at
M-DCPS because of the various required data system interfaces (i.e. SAP, Capital .Payment
System, Compass/Gordian Group, P-card data integration) and the need for a single sign-on
system. Through the first half of 2016, three of the modules (certification, prequalification, and
outreach) were implemented successfully. These modules allow for contractors to apply online for
certification, recertification, and prequalification. The outreach module provides various systematic
ways to communicate directly with vendors.
Even though significant staff turnover in OEO and at B2GNow delayed complete roll-out of the
system, all modules are now live and implemented. A status update of the roll-out on the final four
modules, training, data related to contractor awards and payments, and contactor system
utilization is provided below.
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Module IV- Contract Compliance
As noted earlier in this report, the Board has received data updates related to prime contractor
awards and payments and subcontractor awards. This data emerges from the ODCS contract
compliance module. The District uploads data on a monthly basis, however contractors, required to
input and/or validate payments, can do so at any time. Beginning with the August 31, 2017,
reporting cycle, contractors failing to fulfill reporting requirements will be subject to sanctions. Thus
far, staff has offered five trainings/webinars and has made approximately 100 individual phone
calls to primes and subcontractors to ensure system engagement begins and that questions are
addressed. Additional training/support sessions will be offered throughout October and as needed
thereafter.
Since March 31, 2017, data has been uploaded into the system through a phased approach. It
began with a data-set inclusive of 65 financially-closed projects. This data was shared in early
April 2017 with the Chief Auditor for review. Recommendations emerging from the Initial OEO Audit
are being incorporated into OEO procedures and work flows as appropriate. These include the
following:
"

"

The ODCS currently captures certified and non-certified primes as well as certified
subcontractors. The Initial OEO Audit provided a full picture of every project including all
certified and non-certified subcontractors. Staffwill determine ifthe ODCS can serve as the
clearing house for all subcontractors (certified and non-certified).
Staff will reconfirm that any approved subcontractor substitutions have been updated in the
SDCMS on a monthly basis and that appropriate workflows are instituted to ensure that the
system is updated on a timely basis.

Data uploads have expanded on a monthly basis. As ofAugust 31, 2017, contract data, inclusive
of Bond and non-Bond facilities contracts, maintenance contracts, and goods and services
contracts have been uploaded into the ODCS. District data uploads will continue at the end of
every month. Primes and subcontractors are also expected to report on a monthly basis.
Reports from the Contract Compliance Module will be reviewed by staff on a monthly basis and will
be shared with the SBE Advisory Committee and School Board on a quarterty basis beginning in
February 2018. It is our hope that by then, the implementation ofthe system will be mature enough
to not only continue reporting publicly on prime awards/payments and subcontractor awards, but to
also report on validated subcontractor payment data. It is essential that the data shared with all
stakeholders be accurate. Subcontractor payment data relies on prime inputs and subcontractor
validation. Until such time as contractors input and subcontractors validate monthly data, the
subcontractor payment data will not be comprehensive enough to provide a reliable snapshot on
subcontractor payments. That is why the subcontractor payment data has not yet been shared with
stakeholders. This same position was shared in the Initial OEO Audit management response and
it aligned with OCMA's recommendation.
Subcontractor payment data will not be released or
shared with stakeholders until the information is verified. We have and will continue to focus on
ensuring that primes and subcontractors have opportunities to be trained on the SDCMS; we are
also taking time to fully explain the sanctions that will commence if reporting requirements are not
adhered to
Table 2 and Table 3 provide a summary of the most current data upload. Appendix 3 - Prime
Awards and Payments and Appendix 4 - Subcontractor Awards are also attached and provide
data detail that will also be reviewed at the upcoming Board workshop.
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Table 2 - All Prime Awards and Payments - As of August 31,201 7
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$119,944,451.64
$44,332,366.70
$14,630,529.23
$14,028,134.34
$282,973,179.97
$91,626.31
$12,771,711.78

24.05%
8.89%
2.93%
2.81%
58.74%
0.02%
2.56%

$109,342,364.28
$33,277,368.87
$12,358,242.21
$9,151,141.77
$214,214,034.20
$85,028.43
$10,165,931.79

$498,771,969.97

100%

$388,594,111.55

Tabte 3 - Subcontractor Awards of the Total Awards to Primes - As of August 31,2017
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$49,151,116.25
$485,344.63
$5,611,554.13
$2,706,752.17
$110,412,099.27
$51,016.67
$98,382.00
$2,630,606.07
$171,146,871.17
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"Percentage of Total GOB

9.85%
0.10%
1.13%
0.54%
22.14%
0.01%
0.02%
0.53%
34.31%

Module V- Local Workforce Utilization
As shared with the Board on July 11, 2017, the Local Workforce Utilization Module went live in July
2017. A webinar was held on that same day for contractors, and additionat training was held on
September 6, 2017, and on October 4, 2017. Contractors have begun to utilize this module, and
all vendors were to report online for the August 31, 2017, reporting cycle. Non-compliance
sanctions will begin for contractors on this module as well. Staff has input all reports previously
submitted. A customized District report for this module is being finalized, and reports on individual
projects should be available for the October 31, 2017, contractor data reporting cycle. A summary
report will be shared with the SBE Advisory Committee and Board as part ofthe quarterly report in
February2018.
Module VI- Spend Analysis
The Spend Analysis Module is now live and will include GOB-funded expenditures related to
technology and furniture, fixtures and equipment. It captures PO and P-Card data and provides
reports regarding the District's overall spend beyond contracts reported in the Contract Compliance
Module. Data from July 2012 through present day is being uploaded into this module and will be
part offuture reports shared with the Board.
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Module VII - Goal-Settinci Module
The Goal-Setting Module provides a process to set contract specific goals and is based upon
statistical methods, past accomplishments, and market conditions. The module is complete, and
Goal-Setting Committee members and staff participated in an initial webinar on September 26,
2017. A meeting with the Goal-Setting Committee to address how this will inform and refine the
goal-setting processes took place on October 6, 2017. The utilization of the Goal-Setting Module
will be included in the procedures that will be transmitted to the Board.
As conveyed in the Initial OEO Audit and management response, goal setting and participation
goals are the cornerstone of a successful supplier diversity program. The audit only covered 65
financially closed projects which were initiating projects for the GOB Program and reflected on the
progress of 10 initiating projects with goals. With many projects at different stages of completion, a
comprehensive report on completed projects can be shared in the near future. The ODCS will be a
very useful tool for staff to not only set goals, but to monitor progress and to eventually report on
goal achievements once a project is complete.
NEXT STEPS - 2018 OEO ACTION PLAN
At the upcoming Board Workshop, a draft action plan for the upcoming year will be presented to
the Board. This same action plan will be shared with the SBE Advisory Committee. Once feedback
is obtained, a final action plan for the next twelve months will be transmitted to the Board. The next
annual report that will be presented to the Board in October of 2018 will include data on all
deliverables detailed in the referenced action plan, including those for outreach, certification,
technical assistance, and utilization.
If you have any questions or need additional information regarding the Office of Economic
Opportunity, please contact Ms. Lisa M. Martinez, Chief Strategy Officer, Office of the
Superintendent, at 305 995-1918. For information regarding the GOB Program, please contact Mr.
Jaime G. Torrens, Chief Facilities Officer, Office ofSchool Facilities, at 305 995-1607.
AMC:sm
M326
Attachments
cc:

School Board Attorney
Superintendent's Cabinet
Ms. Ronda A. Vangates
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Appendix 1
Observations and Recommendations on S/MBE and M/WBE
Certification Program
Through the certification review process and a review of other agencies' certification
Recommendations regarding
programs, key findings/observations were collected.
opportunities to refine the District's certification process are provided below. Some of
these recommendations will be considered for inciusion in the procedures that will be
transmitted to the Board. Other items will be provided to the Office of Economic
Opportunity for immediate implementation.
"

"

"

"

"

"

Detailed instructions for certification application questions should be made available
to all applicants. Instructions should also include definitions for each document or
one of several documents and explanations as to why the record is necessary.
These instructions will not only help guide applicants, but will ensure a consistency
in the review and interpretation of certification applications eligibility by Office of
Economic Opportunity (OEO) staff.
Not all documents requested are required to meet eligibility. OEO currently requests
multiple documents to prove the same eligibility requirement. Clarification on the
minimum requirements is important and should be noted more clearly in the
application and instructions.
The inclusion of National Institute of Governmental Purchasing (NIGP) and North
American Industry Classification System (NAICS) codes in the application is an
important element to determine what types of industries are represented in the
District's availability pool. This information is also important to assist in tracking data
for future disparity analyses. The inclusion of links to the lists of the codes for
applicant reference and an explanation about the importance should be included in
the application directions.
OEO uses the same certification application for S/MBE and M/WBE certifications.
The M/WBE certification program requires applicants to be US citizens, but the
One application question asks if the
S/MBE certification program does not.
applicant is a US citizen, and if the applicant is not, it asks if the applicant is a
permanent lawful resident of the United States; however, the questions do not
denote how it retates to certification eligibility requirements.
Additionally, the
documents listed as required request naturalization papers on/y/fthe applicant is a
citizen. Again, the application does not make it clear that Board policy requires
citizenship for the M/WBE program. The application should be revised to clarify
eligibility requirements for different certification programs.
An applicant's net worth for the MAA/BE program is currently calculated based upon
submitted tax returns. 1RS tax transcripts, financial statements certified by a C.P.A,
or a personal financial statement affidavit would provide greater detail to determine a
firm's true networth and should be considered as a requirement.
The current application affidavit should be more specific. The elements that the
applicant is attesting to should be clarified in more detail and instructions should
state that it must be notarized.

The recertification application is intended to be less cumbersome than the original
apptication process. This is justified so long as the company attests to no changes
in the originally submitted documents.
This approach streamlines processes for
small businesses and should be sustained except for one adjustment.
Currently,
firms are only required to submit one set of tax returns with their recertification
application. Firms should be asked to submit tax returns for the last three years to
strengthen the verification offinancial thresholds.
A new question should be added to the appiication to identify any conflicts linked to
employment with M-DCPS or any association with M-DCPS employees. This should
also be referenced in the affidavit.
The applicant is asked to submit any required business licenses, but the application
does not specify what businesses require specific licenses.
A link to the staterequired licenses should be included in the application and in application
instructions, so that both applicants and new staff have a reference for license
requirements.
As firms are submitting their applications, they should be required to complete a
technical assistance planning survey to inform OEO's technical assistance program
offerings. This should be a brief online survey as part of the application process.
During the review of files, the team identified that some firms in the eartier years of
the program were allotted certificates for both MBE and SBE certifications. It was
determined that firms initially allotted the dual certification met the MBE criteria.
This duat certification was intended to communicate to MBE firms that they were
eligible to apply for solicitations allotted for both MBE and SBE certified firms. It
should be noted that MBE firms are eligible to bid for MBE and SBE work while SBE
firms may only bid for SBE work. AIthough this practice was only implemented for a
short period oftime, and the applications did meet MBE criteria, the review group felt
it important to note its conflict with Board policy in their observations.
The
certification tiers are clearly delineated in policy and the practice of allotting two
certifications does not adhere to Board policy.
OEO currently issues MBE
certificates, SBE Tier 1 and Tier II certificates, and MAA/BE certificates.
Several company files included records that were not legible. It is recommended
that uploaded documents not clearly copied or scanned be rejected. Additionally,
staff should ensure that communications regarding requests for additional
documentation or questions submitted to applicants be retained in the applicant's
file.
To ensure that firms still meet conditions for certification when being considered for
a contract award, the firm should be required to submit an attestation form
conveying that all conditions remain the same as when approved for certification.
This verification process will be coordinated through OEO.
Procedures that explain how to process reciprocal agreements as referenced in
policy should be finalized and included in OEO procedures and referenced in
application instructions.
Certification training for staffshould be developed and all OEO employees should be
required to participate.
Additionally, an onboarding training module should be
developed for OEO and all new employees should be required to participate.

An annual internal office desk top monitoring audit should be conducted of
certification files to ensure fidelity of implementation of the OEO certification
program.

Appendix 2 - Re^ults Summary of Certification Review
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$109,342,364.28

$14,630,529.23

$498,771,969.97
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$5,285,043.04
$11,690,218.60
$1,497,083.80
$123,672,157.29
$142,144,502.73

* Variances between awards and
payments may be attnbuted fo projects not yet.being complete or financially closed.
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$468,480.00

$2,5.98,100.64

$1,959,450.98

$40,439.02

_$0

$12,654.60
'$10,662,831.26

KHf§pa(iiic^eiiean^g^!a:^:
^NatlVe;Sniericariff:K%:iwffig

siKggBglllSB

$0
$399.00

$1,987.50

$0

JP
$11,211,046.36

$0

$33,880.00

$0

_$0

$12,347.00

$0

$127,349.00

$1,456,680.35

$791,856.09

$254,720.63

$0

$14,633,967.50

$27,420,518.62

$21,009,337.97

$2,453,931.15

$399.00

|CrtHeeilV«nor!^j:a|aiI;^s:i|
SSe^ti:6.0igaiiilea|;Ve|er8ns%

$0
$126,045.00

$0
$2,719,099.36

$0

$0_

JSS^^3E3SSSS9SSISSSSSS^kS'£!WS^SSHMVIIISKW^S^5T7WSSSSIKESSBSSIM:^^SZ3'!SSIifiM
;Afrieaw.AiTierie?i;:Hg^t^
?*i6iaftmeiican;i.:K?rli?^::,;':'%:;iij
:;Cauca&(g<iiemai:e3^^i5SiSll;i:;
|:|eauclasla]nflu)a(eiffi|giim;s^
::fsf^Mf^nei^aitKS,^QSi,:
!^at|33Sntican9Bi!:@|¥i;KI|

$8,951.,185.33

$6,040,600.83

$155,009.80

$0

$0

,$0

$56,404.87

$8,708.00

$3,990.00

$400,942.00

$1,995.00

$9,126;783.29;

$863,324.40

$1,201,479.80

$1'07,356.18

$1,732,507.00

$795,900.64

$165,689.93

$0

$0

$19,387,304.38

$27,665,251.85

$16,463,925.47

$1,104,040.99

$102,900.00

$0

$0

$6,842.17

$2,307.00

$0

,$0

$122,552.45

$581,533.64

$1,805.63

_$0

$30,647,536.67

$38,398,214.67

$24,516,476.71

$1,379,227.60

$'<08,885.00

5eFVlcS.EIt8at:||ett:'Veteran;i|gi:l

."NaiiiSiigSgi%@SI||,

IU1WBE Certified Subcontractors
eOB-YearS
^e.QB-Year?

ifiQB-yeaF^,

GOB-YearS

GOEI-year4,

Mi»%,r,i!ijBSasBI

$17,388,983.14

_$18,022,798.68

$10,657,018.76

$2,182,136.80

$0

.»sjan;»n)er!cajrigKi|^i@

$0

$12,800.00

$135,778.10

$io,eio.5o

$3,990.00

^aroa^art;^a^^K.";£5
^lBiaan!c,Smej-lt!i9ni:,^s:g;|:*i;;
yNa^|aiffiNciin;JMKg:,®
?^eBce<DJsaDl^|\ifctiecanii
i[rotai!:^i.',s;s^;;|gHiii?;iii!Bffi»

$1,365,876.36

$2,590,164.03

$1,949,555.18

$147,795.20

$1,995.00

$39,542,335.69

$43,054,840.37

$27,126,348.51

$1,192,735.99

$103,299.00
:$0

:$0
$127,349.001
$58,424,544.19

$39,880.00

$6,842.17

$4,294.50

$1,456,680.35

$791,856.09

$254,720.63

$0

$65,177,163.43

$40,667,398.81

$3,792,293.62

$109,284.00

